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IHE GAME HTH-MMERS.
Will Permit No Desecration. I

Aliving, and there are millions to spare 
for naval work. Revenues Increase 
when times are good, because people 
use more teâ; drink more beer, wine 
and spirits, smoke more tobacco, ana 
gamble more on the stock exchang . Last year’s returns are not, pernaips, 
conclusive on this point, but appa
rently the mortality among rlchmen 
is also greater in an era of prosperity. 
The revenue pours into the treasury, 
and the surplus is drawn off lnt0. 
Admiralty, and the rapid payment or 
the national debt Is deprecated as an 
unprofitable policy. The taxpayer 
meanwhile, wonders what win be the 
income tax rate when the outbreak of 
a great war occurs, if eightpence to the 
pound be the rate in time of peace and 
prosperity. Punch hits off this Inqui
sitive person this week as a donkey 
bending under a great load and mur
muring : "I don’t grumble, but I 
should like just a little taken off. 

Tremble in the Armenia» Committee.
London says : Something 

like a schism has occurred among the 
English friends of the unhappy Ar
menians. The Immediate effect will be 
likely to be secessions from the Anglc- 
Armenlan Committee, of which the 
Duke of Westminster and the Dukemf 
Argyle are leading members. Several 
members of the committee are dis
heartened at the utter failure of the 
European powers to move the Sultan 
to humane methods of dealing with 
his Christian subjects. It was proposed 
that the committee should send a de
putation to St. Petersburg to person
ally appeal to the young Czar to take 
the Armenians under hie protection. 
Both the dukes and other Influential 
committeemen emphatically -declined to 
have anything to do with such a fan
tastic scheme. They saw that It was 
part of the Russian state policy to re
tain and Improve the friendly relations 
between Russia and Turkey, and, that 
being so, no considerations of feeling 
would permit the Czar to Interfere.

Home Kale Fez Cuba.
The World's Madrid correspondent 

cables : The Madrid Government/ it 
has leaked out, Is about to try to steal 
a march on President Cleveland. It Is 
making preparations,which it pretends 
are voluntary, to put into force In the 
West Indies some scheme erf colonial 
home rule, based upon the bill which 
passed the Cortes in January, 1895. The 
reforms will go Into effect as soon as 
Gen Weyler, guided by hints on the 
subject from the Spanish legation in 
Washington, deems it expedient.

Many telegrams and much corre
spondence on the subject have been 
passing between Governors Weyler 
and Marin and the Madrid Colonial 
Office where Minister Castellanos and 
other officials are actively drafting the 
contemplated measures, which will be 
officially styled political and adminis
trative reforms. They will be followed 
by tariff reforms and a promise of 
electoral reform, as circumstances sug
gest.
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PHILADELPHIA.
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SOW BOMBING.
\ The Old Fennsylvanta Railway Depot la 

the Qnnker City la Ashes, Together 
■With Bight Pullman and Eight Pas- 
leager Coaches — Hot Blase For Ms 

\ Hoars—Many Firemen Injured.
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Brantford, April 18.—Charles Risley, 
said to be a traveler for a New Yovk 
tirm, was arrested here to-day at ihc 
Belmont Hotel. The warrant on whluu 
Risley was arrested was Issued 
Brockvllle, Ont. He drew a check to
day against Foulds & Co. of New York 
and got the proprietor of the Belmont 
Hotel here to endorse the check. The 
cash was drawn. In the meantime the 
proprietor of the Belmont opened his 
other eye and securing the amount 

the check returned it to the 
Shortly afterwards the police 

came along and took charge of Sisley. 
It is reported he is wanted in B£°ck- 
ville, Montreal, Boston and New York. 
The preliminary examination will oe 
held at the Police Court on Monday.

Æof Philadelphia,
Pennslyvania Railroad Depot at 32nd 
and Market-streets and the train shed, 
together with the (freight, Pullman 
cars and eight passenger coaches, were 
totally destroyed by tire to-night. Two 
men were killed by falling walls and 
a dozen were Injured. The loss Is es
timated at 335,000. The Pennsylvania 
Railway carries Its own Insurance. .

The dead are William Stager, aged 
57 years, assistant chief engineer of 
the Pennsylvania Fire Department, 
skull fractured, Internal Injuries and 
frightfully burned.

Hugh C. Granlgan, 48 years, asist- 
ant foreman of truck I, badly crushed.
The Injured ere George R. FTeston, 
assistant foreman of truck A„ frac
tured skull, legs and feet crushed and 
back Injured; will die.

Samuel Sneyd. ladderman of truck 
A, fractured ribs and contused back 
and abdomen; condition critical.

Philip Salsberg, ladderman. truck I. 
scalp wounds, Internal injuries and 
arms burned; condition serious.

William Bennett, assistant foeman of 
Engine Co. No. 43, legs dislocated, and 
otherwise injured.

Patrick Curtin, 35 years, engineer of 
Co. No. 43, caught In falling wall and 
Injured about legs. ^

George Jennings, ladderman. Injured 
about the head and legs.

Charles W. Rau. ladderman. scarp, 
shoulders and back hurt by falling 
debris.

Harry Douglas, fireman, and Theo
dore C. Feltor, fireman, overcome by. 
heat.

John Blee, foreman, Injured by fall
ing shed and overcome by heat 

Edward Rosenfello, fireman; John 
Hart, railroad employe, and W. H. 
Sturgis, 26 years, fireman, overcome by, 
heat.

David Wellar Kard, fractured ana 
and ribs.

The fire started at 4.30 o’clock pre
sumably from an explosion of gaso
line In a coal bln, under the train 
shed, and It spread rapidly. The fire
men, aided by 500 employes of the 
Pennsylvania Road shops near-by, 
fought the flames, but without effect.
The fire raged for six hours, and it 
was not extinguished until midnight.

Shortly after 5 o'clock an iron porti
co In front of the building fell and 
four firemen were caught by the de
bris and badly injured. The most se- 
rlus disaster occurred two hours later,

Some days must be dull and dreary, when a two-story wing of the build;
. ___ __ fnrr„ nf circum- w fell without warning, burying halfand some men per fo e a. dozen firemen under the mass of hot

stances must be shabbily attired. Lut .fortckg. The men were rescued In a 
for the one who has the wherewithal short time, but Stager and Granlgan 
to purchase spring’s splendid headwear had sustained fatal Injuries and 
and does not, no excuse can be found, they died In the hospital. Stager had 
Nothtrig looks meaner than a shabby, been a fireman for 30 years, 
or out-of-date hat. For those who The building was'occupled by sever- 
need not wear these, here are some ai officials of the Pennsylvania, and 
pointers. No better stiff hats can be valuable plans and records were de- 
bought anywhere that the three stamp- stroyed. The commissary department 
ed Derby X’s at Dlneens’, at $2, 32.50 0f the Pullman Co. was also located
and 33, In black, bronze, brown, elec- )n this place. The structure was aban-
tric grey and some other shades new doned, ' for passenger traffic In 1881,
this season. Boys can have a pick when the Bioad-street Station was
of any quantity of hats to suit them completed, after having been in use 
at 26c, 60c, 75c and 31. Of cpuwh for 10 or 42 years. There were 16 
there are some young men at^d adults tracks in the train shed, ‘and these 
who do not care for' felts for special were fined with cars when the fire 
occasions. Their fancy can be suited it started. The building and train, shed 
It turns to silk hats. Tou can get covered ten acres of ground, 
the highest grade English makes at

SKJftJS*»•»“•
ttnent or that money can buy is Dun- around.
Isd’s silk The price of this never New York, April 19.—A special cable 
varies Other things may change; it despatch from London to The 3un 
remains immovable at $8. It can only says: The temperance party in Eng- 
he had at Dlneens’, who have the best land Is at length beginning to recover 
selection of headwear that can be from the drubbing which it received 
found in Canada, and the cheapest, in the last general election, but it dees 
likewise not seem to have taken to heart the
1 '___________________ lesson taught by Its tremendous defeat

Moke n>, While the sea Shines." at the polls. It is undeniable that the 
„ _ fnrosiirht and the electorate meant to express the coun-By the exercise of f ® precept, try’s disgust with the fanatical tem- 

observance of the y®*1" shines ”Pa pc ranee policy which aimed at tamed- 
••Make hay wlfle the endowment late and violent Interference with 
man can, by tan Llfe A^so- deep seated socal habits and customs
policy in the Confederat ,,, ot Df the people; but the temperance peo-
clation Pr°v{4® /-mlVv and in the day pie cherish the delusion that their de- 
hlmself and his ™mhtoiself and them feat was due to their, weakly dallying 
of adversity save him , . dgor the with half measures instead of keeping 
from dependence upon there absolute prohibition in the forefrontcold oharity of the world ^ ^ct,there a ^ ^ vement
is no other way in w Qr t0 Consequently, they propose to
or Invest money mo W ^eaU -strengthen their program by penallz-
greater advantage. than If the ingthe manufacture and! sale of liquor.’ed will Slvea beUerreturn ^han it in I « Qne 8ectl0n WU1 even go further 
same amount had n aepos , and make drunkenness an offence pun-
bank or s‘m‘fra, "f^gnefits of life ishable by fine and imprisonment. The 
with it as well all tne penent» o latter have formed a new organization
insurance proper a„.imuiatlve en- called “The Temperance Ironsides/'The fi?c°^iy°SS;1erfCCto”he lhsurod Sd established a newspaper for the 
dowment policy benefits and purpose, among others, of ‘ Freeing the
the greatest numer or oe e one church from all complication with the 
advantages ever embodied r liquor traffic.” This is primarily aim-
contract. furnished on eppll- ea at certain sensible bishops and par-Full Par 'c0uI^LfU0fflce ^oronto. or sons who have publicly given In the n 
cation to the head om ’ entg adhesion to the movement for deal-
to any of the company s ag _ wltb the evils of the liquor traffic

« z i a ..a TLnnfi I bv enforcing the Gothenburg system 
Cyclometers, Bicycle 38 0{ municipal ownership and control.

Maps. Harold Various temperance conferences will
Klng-st. W. ------ I hel(J next month, and It will be

lamest Claret Haase la Ontario. | seen whether the Ironsides in
The following Is a list °tthe popu- ular an^th Qf the antl-lqtion

lar prices for clarets: 33, 33.50, 34.50, 3 , , If tlley should do so they
36, 36.75, 310 per case, Quarts, movement^ it ™*bu,k of the Liberal
Also a fine assortment ^ °1Jav71r party with them, and the result will
and Chateau wines, at Maras 19 and I probably be a political schism not wlth- 
81 Yonge-street. Phone 1708. | ^ut lmportance.

Dry Sunday at Klazara Falls. I.I. | TORONTO WOMAN BOBBED.
Niagara Falls, N.Y., . April 19. To I --------- ■

get drink without a meal to-day one Wn, Booth, Hllllmer, lot** 
had to brave the laws of Ontario, I Her Apartments at Hamtltem.
which are as ’’ ^ue" as those enace Hamilton, April 19.—(Special)—Mre.

».t® lærssr&s-stRaines bill went Into full eftec. here. I restaurant getting dinner to-
, . _ . , ri„v jjgy. living apartments were enter-

Cyclometers, Bicycle Locks and Bond ° y . er $200 In cash and a golfl Maps. The Harold A. Wilson Co., 1^ and^over 4^ The th, f must
King-St. w. j have enterea the place with a duplicate

Moname-t. |Uey. a9plahrf Vhe money wlsTn th2
See our designs and prices before drawer and the rest In a cash

purchasing elsewhere- We are manu- I. ln a trunk. Mrs. Booth came her* J 
facturers. D. McIntosh & Sons, office Toronto about three week* ago.
and showroom, 62 Yonge-street, oposlte 
Maltland-street. Works, Yonge-street,
Deer Park. 144

beta Uprising WU Croats 
the Traasvaal.

■

: Is *
April 19.—Mr. Harold 
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\Times:
The most warlike British jingo can 

,0 longer complain that things are 
Hull. Each London paper has from four 
to six columns daily now from the

Queen’s soldiers under arms in acuv 
Service than before since the Sepoy 
«nntinv was put down, nearly 40 y S'T^e"without any European^en- 
tanglement or rupture of Jje?er’ hands 
io?d18%9tomake the year conspicuous 
In her records.

— ï-TïSss
Euller ln floods render an

Ministers on this whole subject, ine

could hold their own against Cham 
herlaln's aggressive jingoism.

Will 4*0 Abend.
At all events, no one is making head- At an evcwBD, ond now that

--IS! Onlv some overwhelming cat- BStrophe In fteXert campaign couldsmsim
Theer„0e"ws th2? theetEgyptian soldiers 
acquitted themselves so 
opening skirmishes wit s b t there 
na’s men is made much ot, ^
are still grave do^ts what th yeally
be like when the D'tvl,“e3-L . Veryat them, hand to hand Thelrjery ______
tnPunpardonable insult by tbe jDer- H< Appeor, Montreal ln the 6»l»e nfn 
vtabes whose contempt tor thafeUaheeit Prophet of Old.
Is boundless, and they {ate Montreal> AprI1 18.—(Special)—Major
they fall into jder’ at; hence Sam Hughes, who was in the city to-
wUl be a thlpe Jo s “ lr 1{ there day, told your correspondent that the 
they fight w'th16^1® PmUSt be a Conservative majority from Ontario In 
be no way out, but r Brltlsh be- the next Parliament would be ten more 
powerful pushing force than at the present time. He says
bind them all the wmie. Messrs. Laurier and McCarthy played

The Metnbcle Bt«lns. a desperate game and as their political
The Matabele rising furnishes for tne future dependCd upon its success their 

moment a much more exciting theme, defeat ,n the House at the hands of 
Kr^re appears to be genuine danger ^ Government brought ruin to both, 
that Butuwayo was sacked and putto Maj Hughes also declares that if cer- 

and sword before help can reach ta,a bolters do not make their peace 
It The beleaguered garrison could wUh the party they will not be able 
hold the place against Indefinite odds, tQ their constituencies at the
ko long as provlSons and ammunition comlng election, 
lasted, but these both &re_pretty ®h , tireeuwnv on Immigration,
and, worse Still, hundreds ^Of The Hon. Thomas Greenway
are Inside the lAager Every day to-day. He says the school question .s 
ds more than susÇec^?*_«nacres in a tabooed subject, but he thinks Mani- 
brtngs bulletins of new ^ toba win get more immigrants this
the outlying mining territory v)^)ms year than last. The Government im- 
pectlng parties, and am_ fig migration agent, Mr. McMillan, had
an exceptional proportion Is of you g B arrlved ln Winnipeg with 200 new 
gnen of well-known famuies. settlers, which he had accompanied

Mixed Bp Wltk the Trnnivaai. trom London. The Premier states that
, -Exciting as all this Is, It to not un- ,there ls a great demand just now In 
Familiar experience to the English, and, the Province for farm, hands and that 
^ ordinary conditions, they would not these people will find immediate cm- 
üream of borrowing trouble about it, pioyment. A delegation has also been hap^nethat something much "en't to Russia in order to get more 
mori imwrtant than smashing a mu- Mennonltes to settle in Manitoba. The 
tiny* of"savages to Involved, and un- Hon. Mr. Greenway will meet Mr Me- 
M rtf flint v of just what this to makes Millan here Tuesday and go west the 
people nervous. The whole Transvaal following day. 
problem is darkly mixed up with the 
Matabele difficulty,and all England 8 
steps towards restoring order in Rho- 
flesla have to be picked carefully. In 
order not to tread on Kruger s toes.
This makes the Tories Impatient here, 
and they are beginning to cry out to 
Chamberlain to go ahead, regardless 
of the Boers, and whip them, too If 
they insist on being disagreeable. This 
Is all reported at Pretoria, where pre- 
éxtotlng prejudice has been intensified 
to sombre rage by wholesale lies cabl
ed to and from South Africa by agents, 
parasites of Johannesburg and gold
field syndicates. As ,a result, England 
Is permanently increasing the garrison 
of regulars at Cape Town, and will 
probably find herself sending out still 

> other forces as the summer advances, 
li There Peace In Korepe Î 

The Times this morning says this 
iflqubllng of strength at Cape Town is 
done because,If a' European war occur
red,the Suez Canal would be blocked 
and traffic would have to go round the 
Cape, and the security of this splendid 
British harbor and base of supplies 
Would be an Imperative necessity. If 
this be an authorized statement, it 
may well set Englishmen thinking.
They can otfcly reconcile themselves to 
the spectacle W their country wading 
waist deep into the African morass 
by taking It for granted that the peace 
lof Europe has been provided for.
Meanwhile, It this has not been done, 
end if England finds herself confront
ed suddenly by hostile continental 
combinations to her detriment, while 
ehe has her hands tied ln Ethopla, 
jt should not envy Lord Salisbury his 
pxperience with the British public.”
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àThe “Charles Risley” referred to In 
the foregoing despatch is particularly 
“wanted'’ by many hotel proprietors in 
Canada. Last Christmas Risley ap
peared in Montreal, where he worked 
his game on several of the leading 
hotels for sums ranging trom 325 to 3>o.
He then visited Ottawa and put up at 
the Windsor House in thgt city, and 
afterward went to Brocicville. Risley 
had been in Ottawa previously and 
when he registered at the Windsor he 
referred to his previous visit. The 
next day, a Saturday, after bank hours, 
he called on the office manager, Mr.
Robertson, and asked It there were 
any letters for him. Mr. Robertson 
looked over the mail and found one ad
dressed to Risley, bearing a New Lork 
postmark. Risley, standing at the coun
ter, opened the letter and a check 
dropped out. Risley smiled ajid said 
this was the very letter he was wait
ing for, his “expense account -check.
He endorsed the check, which had been 
made payable to Risley, and handed It 
to the office manager with a request 
that he let him have the cash as he 
■was leaving town for Montreal that 
afternoon and was a little short. Mr.
Robertson, not suspecting anything 
crooked, and from the appearance o* 
the check certainly the keenest man 
on earth would have thought It all 
right as it was made out as all checks 
of commercial and mercantile houses 
are; the name of the firm was water- 
lined in the check, the check was 
crossed good by an auditor and tne 
amount was stamped on the margin, 
all of which tended to show authentic
ity. The Windsor House clerk, after 
handing the man the 375, the amount 
of the check, passed It through the 
bank ln the regular way. About a 
week later the check was returned
from New York with a protest, attach- ottawa- April 19.—(Special)—Mr. Bur- 
ed to which was an affidavit of a not- _eag jjeputy Minister of the Interior, 
ary to the effect that there was no e t0 the Agricultural Committee 
such Ann as “Foulds & Co.” In New yegterday & comprehensive statement 
York and there was no such account Qf the operations of the Immigration 
in the bank upon which the check had branch Q[ his department. He said 
been drawn. The check, of course, was annuai appropriation was admin- 
crossed “forgery.” When this was dis- lstered to the best possible avantage, 
covered and the hotel officials had no- but that lt might be Increased with 
tilled the police, it was found out that at benefit to the country. This year 
he had played the same game.on hotels onl $130,000 had been available and 
in Brockvllle, Prescott, Montreal, To- he thought at least the sum of 3^00,- 
ronto. and other cities. _ 000 should be voted. «♦♦«««■«

Risley apparently works this game The Rev. Mr. Herridge, Ottawa s 
with a confederate In New York, with gpurBeon in the course of his sermon 
whom he keeps in close correspondence gt.Anfirew’s Church to-night strong- 
and with whom he arranges the exact j rebuked his clerical brethren who 
dates upon which to mall letters con- had slandered the House of Commons
tabling these bogus checks to the dll- ln tbelr recent discourses. _
ferent hotels which are singled out The High Court sittings terminated Protected by Dynamite,
as likely to be caught by their game. yeaterday, when Judge Robertson Town, April 19.—A despatch

“socked” it to several prisoners in food from Billuwayo dated yesterday says 
shape. Jerry Couvrette, who shot an number of» rebellious Mata-
Ottawa man named Champagne, got beleg la increasing dally, and that 
ten years; A. Gauthier, who forged his the ^ massing closer to the town, 
father-in-law’s name, five-years, and dynamite train that is arranged to 
Joseph Thibault, who raised a 31 bill, fce fj’red by electrioity has been laid in 
five years. thp outskirts and along the streets.During the Remedial Bill discussion mlnes aTe all connected with the
the’' Liberals resented the charge of Central laager, and can be exploded 
obstruction preferred against them, but Qn Friday night some ot
their action since tb* b11' theMatabeke changed their positions,
has more than proved the corr^tness beileved that they moved south-

a?r.Ma sr»” -”H‘/ sa 3 «
few items in the supplementary esti Kruger’s Big Demand.
raMr9mggaPngive9 notice for the con- London, April 
strutting of seven branch lines of rail- will to-morrow say that Pres 
wav In Prince Edward Island, repre- Kruger has dalrned an indemnlty of 
Tenting a total of 110 miles. , £1,500,000 from the Sou». At
8S, (feorse’s Society and the Sons of rican Company for therecent raid or 
Friand tended divine service In St. Dr. Jameson into the Transvaal. 
John’s Church to-night, when the an
niversary sermon of the society was 
preached by the Rev. Mr. Mackay. one 

chaplains of the society.
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CHEERILY HAIL JOCUND SPBINO.IT LOOKS BAD AT BULUWAYO.GATHERED AT 'rtlE CAPITAL,
And Let Personal Autre Correspond to 

Jubilant Feeling.Hatabeles are Nearing the Ontslilrts-A 
Dynamite Train Laid.

Buluwayo, April 19.—A mounted Bri
tish force numbering 40 while recon- 
noltering ln the outskirts Friday en
countered a large advance party of 
M&tabeles, whom lt immediately en
gaged in battle. The natives were 
driven back, with the loss of 60 killed. 
The British had only one man wounti-
e<The anxiety of the residents of Bulu- 

increases hourly. The relief col
umn from Salisbury to now reported 
within 40 miles of Buluwayo and ad
vancing steadily.

Cecil Rhodes, ex-Premler of the 
Cape Colony, who Intended accompanying the column, is MU1- at Saÿz" 
bury, his health not having Improved 
sufficiently to permit his leaving that 
place. • .

Deputy Minister Burgess Wonts More 
Money For Immigration -Bev. Mr. 

Herridge Backs Bp the M P.’s.WHOSE MEDIUM IS SAM. HUOHES ?

■
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MAN Fire Engine Has the Hls-The Walerous
hap This Time.

Following closely after the recent 
mishap to the new Ronald fire engine 
the new Waterous met with an acci
dent on Saturday morning. When 
driving to a small blaze at the kinder
garten School, 82 Gladstone-avenue, 
the engine was overturned owing to a 
wheel catching in the .car track. Driver 
Hughes was thrown, but was unhur.. 
The engine sustained some damage,but 
the firemen stated last night that it 
was all right.

The fires on Saturday were: Box 164, 
at 11.21 a.m., kindergarten school,
Gladstone-avenue, damage 376, caused 
bv defective chimney; box 157, 8 p.in., 
rubbish at rear of 21 Rolyat-street. 
damage trifling; still alarm at 8.35 p.rn., 
fire at 22 Bay-street, caused by glue 
pot upsetting, damage trifling. On Sun
day at neon a burning chimney at 69 
Hackney-street gave the firemen a run, 
and at 6.51-p.m. they were called t<*the 
Sacred Heart Orphanage, where tire 
which had originated in a shaft caused 
320 damate.

14
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YOUNG BICYCLIST DEAD.

Sampson Crowley Succumbs Without Ke- 
covcrlns Consciousness.

At • midnight on Saturday young 
Sampson Crowley, who was Injured in 
a bicycle accident last Tuesday, died 
at his home, 74 Roxborough-avenue. 
All day Saturday deceased showed 
signs of regaining consciousness and 
great hopes were held out by Dr. Syl
vester and the family for his recovery. 
The illfated lad was 17 years of age 
and had been employed In the office 
of Barchard & Co., box manufacturers, 
for about six months. The funeral ls 
on Tuesday *t 2 p.m.

flalo. N.Y. m

THE GARRISON TOURNAMENT.une cutting, 
of woolen end Displays That WillCompetitions

Delight Clt zone on June 1, 2 end 3.
There has just been Issued the preli

minary program of the military tour
nament of 1896, which to to take place 
in the Armories on June 1, 2 and o, 
and which will, so far as can be judg
ed at present, surpass in every re- 
nect the successful tournament of two 
years ago. The list of patrons includes 
Lord Aberdeen, Lleut.-Gov. Kirkpat
rick the Minister of Militia, General 
Moore, General Gascoigne. Sir C Z. 
Gzowski and Mayor Fleming, while 
the Executive Committee is composed 
of the principal officers of the garri
son with Major Macdonald as secre
tary. Mr. H. J. Hill will again man
age the tournament. ^ ^ ,

The competitions will include heads 
and posts, tent-pegging, sword con- 
tests (mounted and on foot), sword v. 
lance, lemon cutting, lance (mounted) 
v bayonet, riding and jumping,wrestl- 

hoiseback, Victoria Crosss,

of the
“JIM” HILL AlfD HIS BIO ROAD.
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There’s More Money In Kallroadlng Than 
ln Chopp ag Cerdweed ln Guelph.

Montreal. April 19.-(Speclal)-Wsl- 
dent Jim Hill, the famous Northwest
ern railway magnate, is in the city, on 
his way home from Europe. Mr. Hill, 
who hrft Guelph, Ont., 40 years ago yesterday andP has become president 
of the Great Northern, told your cor
respondent to-day that his r°a^‘ Z°tb\g 
carry 16,000,000 bushels more grain this
year than last, and that Passenger and 
frp-lcht receipts would be $u,500,Uuu in excess, so hePbelieved that things were 
on the steady mend. He denied tha 
there was any probability of his com 
pany establishing a Une of 
to China and Japan til the near future.
President Hill, who >?. ‘S* go
old friend, Sir Donald Smith, will go 
west tc-mortow night._______

Fulminated Agatnat Sunday Cars.
Bathurst-street Methodist Church, at 

„ evening's service was crowded 
to the doors. The pastor, the Rev. C. 
O Johnson, was advertised to preach 
on “Toronto in Comparison,’ and in 
doing so he took occasion to assail the 
Sunday Itreet car project as well as 
Sundav terry boats and bicycles, or 
the latter he said: “I will not argue 
that a man should walk instead of rid
ing a bitycle, but he should not let 
the wheel run him away from church 
He expressed the belief that when the 
vote was taken, “the men and women 
of Toronto will arise and place the 
question *f Sunday cars in overwhelm
ing silenœ for the next four yearB.

Pit rice» the breath and keep* the teeth 
«onnil-Adlii:»’ Tutti Frn«Il See that the 
trade mart name Tutll t'rnttl 1» on each 
5-cent partage.

I* last
Tito Alleged Diamond Thieve*.

Washington, April 18—At the request 
of Gov. Morton of New York, the De
partment of State has requested Am
bassador Bayard to secure the provis
ional detention of Dunlop and Turner, 
the alleged diamond thieve». Gov. Mor
ton notified the department that im
mediate steps would be taken to l:,e 
the papers tequlsite to secure extradi
tion.

v Xj
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A Forty-Niner.
Monday morning at 8 o’clock we start 

a three days’ sale of 150 dozen colored 
and white shirts. Neglfgee shirts, col
ored front shirts and unlaundered 
white shirts, worth 75c and 85c, at the 
ridiculous price of 49c; sizes 12 1-2 to 
17 1-2. A snap; don’t miss It. - Satur
day's special prices in all lines of shirts 
good for to-day only. Sword, 65 King- 
street east.

■ ing on .
cavalry melee, fencing, bayonet con
tests, driving and the Gzowski compe
tition, the two latter for artillery.

These displays will be seen: March 
past by the corps of the garrison ; 
trooping the color, by Royal Grena- 

and Forty-eighth Highland
ers; musical ride by Royal Canadian 
Dragoons; lance exercise and Maypole 
by the same corps; sword exercise by 
G.G.B.G.; physical drill, bayonet exer
cises. manual and firing exercises by 
the infantry corps of the garrison.

Trousering,
Trouser Company, 156 Leader lane.

A Pdnter For John Mnllam
New YCrk, April 19.—A big swan’s 

nest has lust been made in Central 
Park and the first egg of the season 
was laid there yesterday. The only 
mating swans in the park are the two 
monster vhite ones. Black swans 
mate twiœ in a season, but white 
swans onl/ once. Five eggs are laid
in >each ne<t.The nestis built of grass, leaves and 
twigs, and to on the point of land jut
ting into tie lake. It is built flat upon 
the ground and is six feet In diame
ter and a Dot in thickness. The swans 
have also built a decoy nest to deceive 
the keeper! Into believing that there 
are no eggs. ___________

The Favorite Beverage.
East Kent ale to suaranteed prfect-

liday *of GuelM^ 

bright barley East Kent golden hops bright baney, ^aHtgprlng fam0U3 for

dlers
ay reserved 
Bennlngs V. 
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Escaped From the Central.
Thomas Carlyle, who was sentenced 

to two years less a day in the Central 
Prison some eight months ago for 
pocket picking, escaped from that in
stitution on Saturday and has not yet 
been captured.

THE BRITISH BUDGET.

Fnormou, Snrplaac. ant the Elastic Ex
penditure, Even Matters tip.

New York, April 19.—iMr. Isaac N. 
Ford cables from London to The Tri
bune: The budget speech disclosed at 
once the magnitude of English pros
perity and the helplessness of the tax
payer. With revenues from every 
source exceeding the estimates, and 
with the largest surplus ever known, 
the taxpayers are allowed to stagger 
along with a beggarly measure of re
lief. A large part of the year’s surplus 
Is already disposed of ln naval works, 
and the estimated surplus next year 
would be larger by 315,000,000 If the 
new naval program had not been 
adopted. What remains is devoted to 
easing the operation of the death du
ties. reducing the land tax from four 
shillings to one, and relieving the 
agricultural rates. The eight-penny in
come tax, which to virtually a war tax, 
still stands Sir William Harcourt’s 
so-called democratic budget, which 
was once condemned as a policy of 
confiscation 
changes.
brewers denounced remains ln force. 
Taxpayers are not relived, although 
the treasury receipts are the largest 
ever recorded In England.

Elufttlc Expenditure*.
This ls because the expenditures are 

as elastic as the revenues. Even the 
fortunate Chancellor of the Exchequer 
who has fallen heir

and water from a its purity. The product of the brew 
ery ls handled in Toronto by Mr. T.H. 
George 699 Yonge-street. and Is sold rotai? by all reliable dealers. Orders 

be telephoned to oiuu.

His

Choked to llenlh.
Moncton, N.B., April 19.—At noon to

day the 6-year-old son of James F. 
Elliott took a piece of raw turnip 
which his mother was preparing for 
dinner, and commenced to eat it. The 
*ttle fellow swallowed too large a 

and the hard substance stuck in 
his Throat too far down for unprofes
sional assistance to remove. A doctor 
was summoned, but the child breathed 
his last as the former entered the door.

may
••Snlndn'" Tea 1» ant nerve disturbingltlde a Christy Saddle. For sale at The 

Harold A. Wilson Co., 85 King-street W,

ASifSS7.St 3Bf’UB Bg
puions dealers try
Sstjs-s zsmJrssA.
wrapper.

Poison Still Bnconielou».
Josenh Poison, who fractured his 

skull in a bicycle - accident on Friday 
last still lies unconscious at the lios- 
nUal and hopes of his recovery are 
slight. __________

IterNot Likely to
Lena Kegklneska, the young woman 

who took carbolic acid at the Beaver 
Hotel on Friday morning is lying in a 
very critical condition at St. Michael’s 
Hospital and there are but slight hopes 
of her recovery.

over.
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P DEATHS.
CROWLEY—On Saturday night, the 18th

JSF j
CHAPMAN—Killed by itreet car Sataf' ^a Bourgogne.Havre..........New York.

day afternoon, Erma Florence ChapmaA Noordland.......An«rerp....New Tor^
daughter of the late Charles Chapman ^V.®ÏÏS35d /
stepdaughter of Frank Somers, Jr., of Her K. prb'
Majesty’s Customs, aged 3 years and 8 baurentlan....HalifaxLa Gascogne... New York.. .Havrt^

Rotterdam...... Rotterdam..New York.
Funeral arivate. I St. John City. .The Lizard..St. John.
PALMER-On Sunday, April 19, at the | Labrador........ Torrhead. ...Hamax.

Palmer House,corner King and York-streets, I . comfort Insist on hovlnt.
William Edward Rothwell Palmer, brother /wheel fltred wlth » w!
of John C. Palmer, agefi 54 years. | The Harold A. Wllion CQ-.3B King a*.

Funeral from above address on Tuesday, Warm,
the 2lst. at 3 o’clock. Interment at Meant £ mallmum temperatures t
Pleasant Cemetery. Minimum prince Albert. 28—30 ;SWALLOW-On Sunday. April 19, at his | Calgary, 2^3(te _ ^ Anhur .

Ottawa, 42—82 ; Montreal.

He By* Are Dangerous.
Don’t wait until the horse is gone 

to close th, stable door; Insure your 
htcvcle at once against loss. The 
cost Is trifling, the freedom from anx- 
mtv great. Office, corner King and 
Toronto-streets. Telephone 450,or write

Ü

:
iltty Killed " Qxnrrcl.

19.—Advices received 
to the effect that

New Bishop of Sioux-Falls, S.D
Washington, April 19.—At St. Pat

rick’s Church, in this city, to-day Rev. 
Thomas O’Gorman, professor of mo
dern ecclesiastical history at the 
Catholic University, was consecrated 
Bishop of Sioux Falls, S.D.

Gnlnane Bros.’ “ Slater Shoe ” store <89 
King westl open every nlglit till lO o’clock

Suakim, April
here from Berber are , .
there ls unrest among the dervishes at 
Omdurman. In a recent quarrel 
among the members of the Khalifas 
bodyguard ther-e- 50 men were killed.

'•Saladn” Ceylon Ten iRdellgütfal.
:» Frederic!, n Threatened With Flood.

Fredericton, N.B., April 19.—There is 
an Immense Ice jam at Wheelbr’s Isl
and, 18 miles above this city, and this 
place ls threatened with a flood.

for particulars.__________
Prince Ftrdlnnnd and the Tzar.

St Petersburg. April 19.-Prince Fer- 
/unand of Bulgaria has arrived in this 
Cl'ty from Constantinople. This even- 
fng the Czar gave a banquet In his 
honor at the Winter Palace.

iLiverpool. ' “
hair dressing e»t*bll*hment months.Pember's 

127 and 12» tenge.Bern.
Nelson and 

tners of tho 
i., wholesale 
•t, were at*- 
^referred by 
Gordon, or 
under false 

t he was ln- 
t amount or 
ilp by fais?accepted,
thé prelimt-

Pcmber1» Turkish Knlhs 75c, evening 50c 
12» tenge.

Sir. Henry Pnrke* Ill.
London, April 19.-A despatch from 

Sydney, N.S.W., says that Exprime 
Minister Sir Henry Parkes Is w«er. 
ing with bronchitis. His condition 
causes anxiety.

Mortgage Loan*
Owner* of central productive city 

property can secure loans at 5 percent, 
tieme la Art _ . . . by making personal application to J. L.Are found In our P^tl-umJnlMied ^ # kln^-trect west._ 6

King-street west ; telephone No. ^24 c##kiTarkbkBalh*. 194King Wnev‘g. 5H 
for sittinga

If you want comfort in your shirts 
measure for a supply of 

They
, is retained with slight 
The beer tax which the Lakevlew Hotel, corner Parliament 

and Winchester-streets; steam heated, 
bath-room on each floor; rates 31 and 
31.50 per day; special arrangements for 
weekly board, 
prietor.

leave your 
Treble's perfect fitting shirts, 

the best; 53 King-street west.
’ See the Advance

T pttpr Files at 25c each, 
value Blight Bros., 65 Tonga street.

Conk'* TurkUlt Batht-WtUlng Ty.,er g. toe

Special arem
Gnlnane Bros.’ “ Slater Shoe” store <89 

King west) open every night till 10 o clock.
John H. Ayre, pro-

135
at 5 Per CentNo chafing, no scalding and a cool -seat 

ty saddle. The Harold 
King Street.

Deny Existence ef Black Pletne..

SFiBcpSiHISe
regarding the development of any 
case of blaxrk plague on the vessel.

residence, 68 Sallsbory-avenue, Robert Winnipeg,
G. Swallow, aged 29 years. Toronto, 48—i • . H 11(„, 38—48.Funeral Tuesday. 20th lost., at 2.30. ^8; Qneh^^, H^Ifax. 38-43.^
Mount Pleasant Cemetery. I PBOBS,.

- if you ride a Chris 
. A. Wilson Co., 35

Treble has just opened a large var- 
iety of best English suspenders, 53 
King-street west.
Cook’s Turkish Baths, 204 King W.,day 75c

Sir Williami” |
Harcourt’s revenue-prodpeffig system, 
Is Inclined to take a jSerlous view of 
the future, when the lean years fol
low the fat. Meanwhile,there are signs 
of unparalleled prosperity ln luxurious
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house suitably for a doctor a ,k 8teb*£ (Jarlton-street,; a bargain Apply at 169TflUSTSTHEIE CHURCH PA1AB1S1H’ ,re cruel than Cain, more 
in Ahab, more treacherous 
Judas, more bloodthirsty 
and more diabolical In the 
’•his crimes than Jack the 
Hltechapel notoriety. “But," 
it .preacher, "I do not wish 

so tfiuch on tho crimes as to 
point DUt i the .lessons to be learned 

lies at old it Andrew's-*». George1» from them." It was the sin Of covet- 
via ». — that* led Holmes to commit

•eclety aad S. * *•,' *• 81 raunJer ' The love of money is a root
Faillira at the HetrepOllan-Dr. Hen- of êvH. What would men not do

ps^s&.irsss.aüf!r^
To a email congregation In, therMe- holmee’ sin was “the awful posslLIll- 

tropolitan Church yesterday, moyiing, ties of.the human heart” and also m 
Rev James Allen preached pn “Pary Opp0.c .he
Government and Individual, &esponsi- Bemedini Kill,
hllity.” He said the man who vio
lates honestv lustloe and truth, in the „ ...... _______ — __ , —„ .
supposed Interests of his * political and ln eulogistic terms referred to ; Moneys to invest at low ratcaQ tc
party outrages the first principles of D'Alton McCarthy and to those mem-1 Estate, managed, rents, Incomes, etc., 
liberty. Dishonesty, corruption and bers of the House of Commonsi who ,<*>“££££ Box(lg t0 rent ln vaults .absolute- 
jobbery are perpetrated for t*ie sake had supported him and helped to reject fl^e and burglar proof. Wills appointing 
of party and the excuse Is that they the measure. “We don’t like the Ke",the Corporation executor, received for safe 
must be done fur election purposes— medial Bill,” said the preacher, and ; custody, without charge ^ ^ _
an excuse as flimsy as that of Pilate the remark evidently was concurred In Solicitors bringing estates to the Corpora- 
when he declared* he was innocent of by the crowded church. tlon retain the professional care of same.
Christ's blood. She standard of right 
and wrong shou# be applied to poli
tics as to other lings. And yet there 
are people whoufjbink that what Is 
wrong in every bother sphere Is not 
wrong In politics. Conscientious and 
honorable men ln every walk aid. avo
cation of life make no ectuple of do
ing dishonorable, dirty and dishonest 
tricks for party purposes. They would 
rather face any form of distress, 
even death Itself, than allow ln their 
business or private life the mere suspi
cion of ottering or taking a bribe, 
yet they offer It and take it unabashed 
in politics. They mouth about purity 
and truth and morality, and all these 
considerations are laid aside when 
election time comes round. It is only 
a question of not being discovered.

In the remainder of the outspoken 
address—for It was not a sermon—Mr.
Allen enforced the duty of denouncing 
current political methods, ln default 
of which all would be considered con
senting to and guilty of the party's 
evil deeds. His parting shot was: You 
say that Christianity Is all right for 
the home, the church, ln business, but 
It will not work In politics and the 
House of CommoiJÉ-that the only law 
that will work l»Tthe devil's. Of all 
forms of Infidélité this is the worst 
The fool hath said in his heart there 
Is no God, and our politicians practi
cally say the same thing. May God 
forgive us for otr Infidelity in this 
respect, and enable us each to work 
that th# principles of righteousness 
may prevail ln politics.

S3 ,,
than NeP 
character: 
Ripper of

I■ILIGHT COLORS mor«ml|

Th» L»i|»»t S>l* 
Of Any CIGAR

IN THE
HIGHLANDERS AND Englishmen 

march to worship. -Wasted.COI
WTBBOv to

if you buy 
one

OF ONTARIO.
»

and write can do the work at Chnm eS4 
spare time, day or evening- ,°?c la tfculars and begin York at „nred FLplru 
n.A. Grlpp, German Artist. Tyrone pd»re8g

* ;
Safe Deposit Vaults 19-21 King 

St. W., Toronto.

Are Exceptionally Mild
And equally AS FINE in quality as the Noted Dark Colors of this Famous Brand.

an<
X$1,000,000Capital SPEED, STRENGTH

i' "
prices.

Get our catathe president—Hon. J. C. Atkins, P. 0.
Vice-Presidents—Sir B. J. Cartwright,

K- c' M- Administrator; Me of Intes- 
„ tacy, or with will annexed—Executor, 

BefoUe concluding his sermon Mr. Trustee, Guardian, Committee of Lunatiî, 
Bffrkwléll referred to the Remedial Bill etc., and undertakesi allkina»^f Trusts- 

in eulogistic terms referred to ; 
nn McCarthv and to those mem- !

In Canada.
________ LOST OR STOLEN,
if WENTï'^OLLÂÎa~Riwïïï5IS^r
1 lop bicycle No. 520, Dunlop tiret
wood rims, Brookes suldle, rever.il, die bars, leather sllgbtlyVroken i„ 
of saddle, number unterbenth frome *95 
pattern ; seen the lGtl Inst -" mile, 
northwest city. Buddy, 136 YoriPstrert

I
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81MASSEY HAIR CLOSING.A iBUSINESS CARDS,
W J. "'' wHARIN;..... ACCOUNTANT^.*

VV • Books posted and balanced 
ta collecte! 10(4 Adelalde-stre*’,,^

Benson to Close With a Festival Frodnc 
tlon of Mabat Motor. Jane ».

The closing and what may be term
ed the crowning event of the musical 
season at Massey Music Hall has been 
fixed for June 2. It will be a magnifi
cent festival production of Rossini’s 
beautiful oratorio,
The production will toe given under the 
greatest possible artistic auspices and 
will probably be the most me
ritorious and entertaining musi
cal event of the year. A 
departure from the usual paths will 
be made by the engagement of one of 
the best orchestras on the continent, 
the organization for the occasion be
ing the celebrated Boston Festival 'Or
chestra, consisting of 60 artists. The 
soloists will also stand pre-eminent ln 
the annals of oratorio in Canada, the 
great Lillian Nordlca being the sopra
no; Miss Gertrude May Stein, contral
to; Mr. Evan Williams, tenor; and 
last, but not least, Signor Campanarl, 
baritone. What could be more deli
cious than listening to Nordlca singing 
the “Inflammatus," being accompanied 
by a perfect orchestra and large cho
rus. dr that of Signor Campanarl ren
dering the "Pro Peccatis"? The chorus 
will number 460 voices, and will be 
provided by the Toronto Philharmonic, 
the conductor being Mr. J. Humfrey 
Anger. It Is understood that the best 
singers of all the Catholic choirs are 
Joining the chorus for this event. The 
management have determined upon the 
lowest possible scale of prices for the 
festival, announcement of which and 
of the subscribers’ list will be made in 
a day or two.

BENHIHGrS’Local Flay H
Balls.TO SB EARNING A. E. PLUMMER,

Manager.HAMILTON SEEMS
A BAD BBPVTATION. Mr. Francis Wilson will appear at 

the Grand next Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday. In the latest comic opera 

“ The Chieftain,” composed

coun13THE PRIEST INTERFERES. PLA0 PALLS BOB THE LEG 
RACING SEASON.TD NGLISH RIDING SCHOOL..72 WEI -111 lesley-street—Riding taught In 

branches; special lessons ln Jumping- tone, lets accompanied around citron horseback 
at moderate charges. Tel. Bn. rseDac*

Kaseked Dewm by Three 
Saturday Night-Tw.

Aaether Father Trayllng ef Fer» celberne Want» 
le Discharge a 8.3. teacher—Attempt 

le Lock Biss Keddln Out.
Buffalo, April 18.—A Port Colborne, 

Ont., despatch says there Is trouble in 
the Separate school there. The trus ■ 
teea are evenly divided, one h^lf sup* 
porting Father Trayllng, who desires 
the removal of the teacher, the other 
half supporting* Miss Reddin, the teach
er who has had charge of the school 
for several years and who has a credit
able record as an) educator. The trouble 
reached an acute stage some montas 
ago and Archbishop Walsh of Toronto 
was appealed to. He sent the \ icar 
General to Port Colborne and the trou
ble was patched up by Miss Reddin ac
cepting a reduction from the 33Jo an
nual stipend, for which she had con
tracted. But the peace was only tem
porary. Miss Red din’s opponents lock
ed the doors of the school one day this 
week and padlocked the inner doors, 
but the indomitable teacher found an 
entrance and opened the school. The 
natural gas was spirited away and the 
room was unheated. The next day the 
school-room was again locked against 
the teacher. The 60 or so Catholic fam
ilies In Port Colborne have taken sides 
and are about equally divided in alle
giance to priest and teacher, and It may 
require a Remedial Bill to wind up the 
question and end the lock-out or dead
lock.

BIX < 
BOYS

success,
by Sir Arthur" Sullivan; the libretto
___ written toy Mr. F. C. Burnond,
editor tof Punch. "The Chieftain’" wae 
first produced at the Savoy Theatre, 
London, last winter. Mr. Wilson after- 
wards purchased the American rights 
and gave the opera Its first American 
production at Abbey's Theatre. New 
York, last September. Mr. Wilson has 
staged the opera ln his usual superb 
manner. Mr. Wilson's part ln the 
opera is totally different from but 
quite the equal of any he has ever 
had. The presentation of the opera 
here will be Identical with that made- 
at Abbey’s Theatre, New York, last 
September. The sale of seats begins 
to-morrow morning. •

Highwaymen oa 
ef (he Alleged Behhere Caught-Hlehels 

gland His Trial eu • Similar

There Was He Open Belling, » 
Wagers Were Made -Sheri K 
the Order ef the Day-Bar 
the Steeplechase.

Washington, April 18.—The fo 
log of tne Eastern season or 
racing began at the Benulugs 
to-day, under the auspices of tc 
ton Jockey Club. The card. pr« 
an excellent one,and the races 
out exception brilliant aud da
nearlyreevened.ln The^weatifer

‘SniXWr
feature of the event was t— — 
of anything that savored 
and the prohibitory laws of 
In tilts respect were very tl 
•served. Conspicuously posted 
grounds were notices calling a 
the fact that pool selling or any 
of gambling would not be allot 
result of this, the bookmakers 
ticaily present only as oulooki 
bets were privately; in many c 
giving zest to the Interest of 
cliued to back Hip. their opinion 
was somewhat difficult to esta 
tlve favorites. Generally the 
Short ones, and ln the first, a 
dash, there was a delay or a 
minutes lu getting a start, 
were satisfactory to the pro 
maries : 

first race,

"Staibat Matter."
XT men—We pay cash for ltr’r. inta „• -Here you are for two
Furniture, Carpets, Rags, Bottles RiJk" 
Buggies, Harness. Old Coins, Old stamns 
anything and everything. Send 
card to 99 and 101 Queen-street easL^Tel

was
Most
Charge—Centra1 *•***-

Hamilton, April lS.-CSpectaD-A* 
week to go by without a highway rob
bery ln this city would be peculiar 
these days, and one more has been ad- 
ided to the list Between 1 and 2 o clock 
this morning, James Osborne, 
about 26 years old, a laborer, and who 
has resided here a comparatively short 
time, w*s knocked down on, James- 
etreet, between Vine and Cannon- 
streets, and an attempt made to rob 
him. Two of the alleged assaulters— 
James Beggs and James Cumbers- 
were run down by P.C. Campaign,and 
are now ln Jail. Osborne was walking 
down James-street, and says as he

standing 
knocked

S
street. Toronto. Telephone Ms. M4L ^
W J. wnxs & CO.. PLUUBEIU), GAS ,VV . »nd steam Utters, 668 Queen wist? 
Jobbing a specialty. Telephone 5220.

TO
CLDTHE ARGUMENT COMPANY m-T 

M pria ; Telephone 2fâl ; Grivel Con". 
Bhlp'pers Sanltarr iilcav»t»rs and Manure

rpHB TORONTO SUNDAY WOrTtTTs A for sale ut the Royal Hotel news? 
eland. Hamilton.________ 0lel new* »

of op

The Cryetnl’e Strang Bill.
This week at the Crystal promises to 

be highly successful, as a particularly 
attractive program has been provided 
by the management, 
mond,” the human python, is a freak 
of nature who has amused the curious
ly inclined of this continent for many 
months and has been secured for a 
short engagement at the Crystal at an 
enormous salary, 
noted bird and animal Imitator, Is a 
whole show Jn himself.. In the theatre 
will be seen Juno Salma, the “Golden 
Mtphlsto,” whose feats in contortion 
are wonderful ; the Fetching Brothers, 
German musical artists, direct from a 
very successful engagement at Mont
real ; the Bryants, refined comedy 
sketch artists, and many others, con
stituting one of the very best shows 
yet offered at this house. There will 
be the usual matinees for ladles on 
Friday and a lC-cent admission to all 
parts of the house for school children 
on Saturday.

Just think of it I 
Wouldn’t you do like al

most every parent of a large 
family has to do? Wouldn t 
you be more economical ? 
Wouldn’t you buy clothes of 
us? Wouldn’tyou want some
thing that would last the 
youngsters some time ? Of 
course you would. And 
good wearing clothes don’t 
need to be high priced bÿ 
any means. Sample our 
Boys’ Suits at $1.50 to $4 
and see. We know they 
are good.

/"Y AK VILLE DAIRY—173 Y0NGKST —
was passing three men 
■together, one of them
him down, and proceeded
kick him. while the others began to 
go through his pookets. When he was 
struck he yelled for the police as loud
ly as he could, and F. C. Campaign, 
who was not far away, ran ln the di
rection of where the yells came from. 
He says he also -heard Osborne fall. 
(When the assaulters saw the officer, 
they ran, Beggs and Cumbers going 
in one direction, and the third man 
alone. The officer and Osborne were 
in hot pursuit, and ran the two Into 
a vacant lot off Hughson-street, near 
Cannon, where the former ordered 
them to surrender or be shot They 
surrendered, and- were taken to the 
police station. Beggs Is considered a 
steady young man, and has for some 
years been employed at M. Brennen’s 
lumber yards, and general surprise Is 
expressed at -his Implication ln the 
affair. Osborns says his assaulters 
fled before they got any money from 
Ibis pockets.

“ Black D la
to

ARTICLES FOR SALE.
"X7°RK MILLS—SALE~FRE3H~MIL^ 
A cows April 27th ; see posters.Prof. Black, the

►c ALCINED FL ASTER—THE BEST— 
cheap. Toronto Sslt Works.

- 5 furlongs—Premier 
Ration, 8 to 1, 2 ; Mangrove, 
time 1.02. Second race. Mi inlle- 
8 to 1, 1 ; Marsh Harrier, 4 to 

à to 6, 3 ; time 60 1 
and Gray Handicap, ti 

Paladin, 4 to L 1 ; Hawarden, 
Hanwell, 15 to 1, 3 ; time 1.14 4 
race, one mile—Brisk, 2 to 1, 1 
tie, 4 to 1, 3 ; Ed Kearney.
1.43 2-5. Fifth race, Easter St 
about 2 miles—Murechuu, 6 to 
ber, 7 to 5, 2 ; May Blossom, 
time 4.20 1-5.

■XT7INES, WHISKIES AND UltANDiad 
VV for medicinal purposes, at F. p. Bra

zil & Co.’s, 152 King east. ’Phene 678.
1

Christ as a Revolutionist.
At Sherbourne-street last evening, be

fore a large audience, Rev. Dr. Hender
son preached on “Christ as a Revolu
tionist.’” The greatest revolutionist, he 
said, that had ever appeared upon 
this planet was the Divine Personage. 
Before Christ came the world had be
come morally color blind. When Jesus 
came he breathed Into society a new 
life, and Imbued tt with the sentiment 
of goodness and truth. All the great 
revolutions of the past 2000 years, he 
went on, were Brought about through 
the teachings of Jesus, 
now on the threshold of a new era,the 
epoch of a new Industrial system. The 
fierce subterranean fires are growing 
ln intensity, and soon all would be 
burned up that was not in accord with 
the teachings of the Son of itfan— 
Christ. He did not organize a- social 
revolution or even raise a finger 
against the laws and institutions of 
His time. He did not attempt to re
duce men to a dead level. No; the Di
vine One, instead of trying to alter tho 
superstructure of society, began at the 
root of things, and Inculcated Ideas 
which would In time aocoompllsh the 
revolution at which He aimed. The 
divine purpose was to create a new 
state of things In the Individual heart 
and thereby bring about the gradual 
alteration of the World’s condition.

BOBBED A POSTOPPICE. TTTE MAKE ALL KINDS OF CORSETS w to order; Ut guaranteed or money 
refunded. We repair our orders for six 
months free. 278 Yonge-street
\TT ILSON’S SCALES. REFRIGERAT- 
VV OHS, dough mixers and sausage 

machinery. All make* of scales repaired 
or exchanged for new ones. C. Wilson * 
Son, 07 Esplanade-street, Toronto.______

Hayman, ■ 
race, BlueEVANGELICAL ASSOCIATION.

Annual Conference at New Hamburg last
Week-Stationing Committee’s Report.
New Hamburg, April 19.—The annual 

conference of the Canadian Evangeli
cal Association Is being held here, com
mencing on Thursday lasL There are 
about 60 delegates attending from all 
parts of the Province. The conference 
have held sessions dally. The Rev. S. 
P. Spring, Cleveland, O., editor of The 
Evangelical Messenger, was received 
as an advisory member. The ordina
tion sermon was delivered this morn
ing by the bishop, when the ordination 
of the candidates for orders took place 
ln the afternoon, followed by the usual 
missionary meeting. E. H. Bean and E. 
E. Rife preached ln the Methodist 
Church this morning and evening res
pectively.

The committee on Sabbath observ
ance and temperance submitted a re
port. The licensed liquor traffic was 
strongly condemned, as also the bar 
ln the Dominion House of Commons 
as demoralizing in tendency.

The reports of the committees on ap
propriation and stationing were adopt

ai of Cavern- 
castle.KBurglars Made n Coed 

ment Honey at N
Newcastle, April 18.—The Postofllce, 

of MoClung &
eve

situated ln the rear 
Sons* general store, was burglarized 
last night and between two and three 
hundred of "Departmental” money 
taken from the old safe. Entrance 
was forced through a side door with a 
chisel and a large plank. The tools 

taken from E. Simmons’. There

The Bennlag*’ Card.
Bennlngs, April 18.—First n 

longs—Puy or Play 124, Prest 
Factotum 119, Silk, The Swain 
113, Mormon 101, RellglA l 
race, mile—Live Oak, Shelly 
Mirage 107, Tomoka 99, Oliugn 
race, Mi mile, the Arlington 
buckle, Ltihos, Flash V. 112, 
broker, Yankee, Heiress, Klttl 
Harrier, Aunt Sally, Winged 
Daddy, Successful 109. Fourt 
mile—Rustler- 107, Mild 98, Jo 
Merry Antoinette, ' Yankee II 
Fifth race, mile and 60 yards- 
Jr. 118, Sue Kittle 109, Room 
Volley DC.

lanes’ Band Te-NlgkL
A great treat la in store for lovers 

of music In the performance of the 
celebrated Innés’ Band of 60 perform
ers, this evening in the Massey HalL

“ Lost in New York."
The famous aquatic drama, "Lost ln 

New York," will be presented at the 
Toronto all week, commencing this 
evening. The play has always been 
very successful. This season the man
agers, Colton A Ryno, promise the 
most elaborate production they have 
ever made of the play. They carry an 
abundance of new and elaborate scen
ery, painted by Mr. Arthur Voegtlen 
of Hoyt’s Madlson-square Theatre,New 
York. A splendid company Is promls- 

! ed. Including Miss Lilly B. Sinclair, as 
Jennie Wilson, the part ln which the 
has been very successful for the past 
four years; and Charles E. Edwards, 
whose "tramp’’ Is said to be the fun
niest ln the business. Matinees will 
be given on Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday.

land surveyors.
TTNWIN & CO. (LATE UNWIN, BltOWN 
U & riankey). Established 1852. Medi

cal Building, corner Bay and Rlchinoud- 
streets. Telephone 1336.

éwere
they ransacked his safe, which was un
locked, but obtained nothing. They 
evidently knew the lay of his shop and 
tool chests and proceeded to the Fost- 
offlee. They accomplished their mis
sion with little noise, as the citizens 

undisturbed in their repose. The 
same safe was blown two years ago 
and a consderable amount taken then 
and It also went through the big fire 
of Jan. 21. Inspector Barker was in 
town to-day and “viewed the remains."

The general store of W.J. Jones, New- 
tonvllle, five miles east of here, was 
broken Into in the same way Thurs
day night, a small amount of money 
being taken, and It Is thought the same 
rogues perpetrated both.

uuThe world isLenl’s Assaulter» on Trim.
Henry Michels, Henry Gilkinson and 

Charles Nelson were charged at Sat
urday’s Police Court, with assaulting 
end robbing Arthur Lord, Gore-street, 
last Sunday night. Michels declined 
to elect. Lord- repeated the story or 
the assault, and positively identified 
Michels as one of the men that assault
ed him. He kicked him when he was 
down,and rifled his pockets.taklng 31.25 
end a silver watch. Lord followed 
Michels up Rebecca to Hughson,. end 
to King-street. He went to find â po
liceman, but in the meantime the pri
soner had disappeared, 
the following day, and was Instru
mental ln having him arrested.. F. 
Kaiser, who is acquainted with the 
prisoner, saw him run up Hughson- 
street on Sunday night, and shortly 
afterwards saw Lord go up the street. 
Michels was

MEDICAL.
TV R. COOK—THROAtTlüNGB, CON- 
JLJ sumption, bronchitis and catarrh spe
cially. 12 Carlton-street. Toronto.OiyjlLL, Clothiers,

115 tl 121 Kil-St, S„

I

X were

STORAGE.................
O TOHAtiE - BEST AND CHEAPEST IN 
O city. Lester Storage Go., it» Spa. 
uina-avi " On Matty Tracks.

Elkton : Jack Wynne, 4 to 1 ; 
3 ; Dlabolus, 4 to 1 ; Mario, 12 
Boy, 12 to 1 ; Fritz, 8 to 6.

Chicago : Weota, 5 to 1 ; i 
even ; Cossack, 4 to 6 ; Magnt 
San Gabriel, 5 to 1 ; Reilskln, 

Memphis : Mansanlta, U to 
Latta, 11 to 5 ; Buckmassle, 3 
cap) ; Maurice, 3 to 2, 2 ; Rey 
to 1, 8 ; Defy, 30 to -1 ; Tlncu 
Royal Choice, 6 to 1 ; Andrax, 1 

San Francisco : Big Chief
Chartreuse 11., Duchess of Mil 
perance, Mount McGregor, Hen 

Newport : Judge Denny, eve 
even ; Gateway, 15 to 1 ; Sldk- 
Muskalonge, 5 to 1.

a T 86 YORK-STREET — TORONTO# 
Storage Co.—furniture removed and 

stored; loans obtained It desired.He saw himy

OCULIST,
fSaTwT B. 'HÂMILL-DIBSA8E8 
1 / ear, nose and throat. lloom 'll. Janes 
Building, N. E. Cor. King and Yonge-Sta. 
Hours 10 to 1. 3 to A

ed. Aaether Bicycle Academy.
Toronto can now boast of having a 

bicycle academy covering as large an 
area and as well equipped as any simi
lar establishment on the continent. It 
Is. ln the rink of the Granite Curling 
Club, on Church-street, and Is conduct
ed by the Cleveland Bicycle Company. 
The school was opened on Saturday, 
and when The World looked ln, there 
were some 50 beginners, mostly ladies, 
who were taking their Initial lesson in 
the art of conquering the silent steed. 
The arrangements for the convenience 
and comfort of the company’s patrons 
are simply perfect. The school Is un
der the management of Prof. H. Hin- 
ley, who comes from New York, where 
he has been connected in the same ca
pacity with the bicycle academies of 
that city. There are six competent In
structors in attendance all the time, 

who have been

Scyth District—M. L. Wing, presiding 
elder; Berlin, S. R. Knechtel; Water
loo, W. J. Yager; Campdpn, J. G. Lltt; 
Morriston, A. W. Sauer; Blenheim, M. 
Clemens; Rainham, J. C. Morlock and 
E. E. Rife; Hespler, E. H. Bean; Ham
ilton, G. Braun; Niagara, J. H. Gren- 
zebach; Galnsboro, G. D. Damm; Arn- 
prior, J. Wilhelm; Golden Lake, C. G. 
Kaatz; Rockingham, L. K. Eldt; Bon- 
neShere, H. G. G. Schmidt and H. 
Leibold; Pembroke, C. Bolender.

West District—D. Kreh, presiding el
der; New Hamburg, J. Umbach and
G. H. Wagner; North Easthope, J. 
K. Schwalm; Tavistock, F. Meyer; 
Sebrlngvllle, L. H. Wagner and H. J. 
Holzman; Stratford, I. M. Moyer; Mil
verton, G. Flnkbelner; Maitland, E. 
Becker; Zurich, D. H. Brandt; Dash- 
wood, E. Eby; Credlton, J. A. Schmidt; 
Aldboro, J. K. Devltt; Middleton, 8. 
Krupp.

North District—J. P. Hauch, presid
ing elder; St. Jacobs, A. Y. Halst ; El
mira, D. Rleder; Wallace, M. Maurer; 
LIstowel, C. S. Flnkbelner; Normanby,
H. A. Thomas; Carrlck, G. F. Braun; 
Mlldmay, G. F. Halst; Hanover, E. 
Burn; Pt. Elgin, T. H. Hauch; Chesley, 
H. Dierlamna and J. C. Grenzebach; 
Ntpissing and Parry Sound, L. Wlt- 
tlch and one to be supplied.

New Central
Old England’s Hens.

The members of St. George’s So- 
clty attended @t. James's Cathedral 
yesterday afternoon, being the Sunday 
before St. George’s day. The members 
assembled at St. George’s Hall, Elm- 
street, each wearing the rose of Old 
England. Amoiig those present were: 
Messrs. Perceval F. Rldout, president 
of the society; George Stanway, vice- 
president; Samuel Trees, treasurer; J. 
B. Pell, secretary; H. V. Greene, F. 
Sole, G. Musson; committeemen; P. H. 
Drayton, F. Pierce and D. F. Symons, 
stewards; S. G. Wood, John Wright, 
F. F. Manley, W. F. Boyd, H. Winni- 
frlth, Charles Cockshutt, the Rev. Dr. 
Barras, J. Hewlett, F. B. Lockwood. 
R. W. Elliott, J. Herbert Mason and 
many others.

Upon the arrival of the procession at 
the corner of Queen and Yonge-streets 
the members of the Sons of England, 
headed by Mr. Barlow Cumberland, 
Supreme Grand President; George 
Clatworthy, Supreme Past President; 
J. W. Carter, Supreme Secretary; Ben
jamin Htnchcltffe, Supreme Treasurer, 
joined ln and marched to the cathed
ral. Among the clergy present were: 
Bishop Sweatman, Canon DuMoulln, 
the Rev. Septimus Jones, the Rev. Dr. 
Seadding, the Rev. C. J. Boulden and 
the Rev. S. D. Chown The cathedral 
was decorated with foliage plants. A 
special musical service was rendered 
by the choir, under the leadership of 
Mr.E.W.Schuch, Mr. J. L. Browne offic
iating at the organ. After the sermon, 
the “Hallelujah Chorus" was sung with 
great effect, followed by the National 
Anthem. The lesson was read by - the 
Rev. Septimus Jones.

The Rev. C. 3. Boulden, one of the 
society’s chaplains, preached from Es
ther lx., 22-28. He pointed to Mordecal 

of the early characters ln his
tory whose lives were the examples of 
unselfish attachment to the great com
mand "Love the brotherhood! Fear 
God! Honor the King!” He paid a 
tribute to the loyalty of men of Eng
lish birth and parentage to the Mo
ther Land to her unparalleled laws 
and constitution and the liberty she 
gave to all her sons. A stirring appeal 
was made to the congregation for a 
liberal contribution to the charitable 
funds of the soeijety and a ready and 

requested so that

FANCY GOODS SHOP.committed for trial. 
Gilkinson was charged with receiving 
stolen goods, and Nelson, the third 
prisoner, testified against him, stating 
that he was at the lodgers’ room at 
the Police Station on Sunday night, 
and saw Gilkinson. On Monday night 
the latter gave him Lord’s watch to 
pawn, saying he was known in the 
pawn shops, and while trying to dis
pose of the watch the witness was ar
rested. Gilkinson was remanded eight 
days for sentence. He says his par
ents are respectable residents of To
ronto. Nelson was allowed to go.

An Epidemic of Measles.
There Is an epidemic of measles ln 

the city, there being 61 cases reported 
to the medical health officer last week. 
Nine cases of whooping cough, four 
cases of chicken-pox, two of diphtheria 
and one each of scarlatina, typhoid 
fever and mumps were also reported.

Bishop Hamilton « Successor.
On Tuesday, May 12, a meeting of the 

Synod of Niagara will be held ln Christ 
Church Cathedral to fill the vacancy 
created by Bishop Hamilton’s accept
ance of the call from the Diocese of 
Ottawa. Among the names mentioned 
as his successor are: Bishop Sullivan of 
Algoma, Dean Carmichael of Montreal, 
Canon DuMoulln of Toronto and Arch
deacon Houston of Niagara.

Marks Bras. Ce.
VETERINARY.

....... ................................... ................... . ’

/ONTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE, 
U Temperance-street, Toronto, Canada. 
Session 1895 98 begins October 10th.

Good business greeted this company
Thislast week at the Auditorium, 

week promises to be better than last, 
and any and all theatrically inclined 
should attend the Auditorium to-night 
The five-act comedy drama "Driven 
From Ireland” will be given.

J. BROWN
—will open—

May ist, at 108 Yonge-Street,.
stock of latest designs and mater
ials for ART NEEDLEWORK, etc.

Notes From Woodbine I
With the Horse Show at an « 

tentlon of horsemen will now 
towards the coming meeting of 
Jockey Club, whlcn promises tc 
cess, notwithstanding that the 
been cat considerably. It seem 
action was unnecessary, Judgln 
success the club bus enjoyed 1 
though ti pleads poverty, am 
talnly not meet with appro 
trainers, too, are complaining o 
ment they are receiving from 
being asked to move their ho 
track. Yesterday Sècretary - 
fled several owners and traluei 
would have to vacate their 
make room for outside stables, 
written for stabling. It seems 

stationed a

VMARRIAGE LICENSES.
H*a. MARA. ISSUER OF MAUBIAG 

___ Licenses. 6 Toronto-street. Even
ings. 689 Jarvls-etreeLH.AFTER A TWO YEABS’ SEARCH.

Capture ot Austin, W anted In Minneapolis 
For Her Meney.

Duluth, Minn., April 19.—After a 
search of two years, during which time 
at least a dozen suspects have been 
arrested, A. A. Austin, who enticed 
Lena I Ison from Minneapolis to Duluth 
and then brutally murdered her for 
money, throwing her body into Lake 
Superior, has been caught. He was ar
rested by a Minneapolis attorney In 
Seattle yesterday, where he lived un
der the name of James E. Alsop. Al- 
sop has been Involved ln a number of 
questionable deals heretofore. He was 
a firm friend of Harry Hayward, the 
famous Minneapolis murderer.

Fer Killing a Wei
ERRORS OF YOUNG & OLD

Organic Wealmw, Failing 
Memory, Lack of Energy, 
permanently cured by

L Mtm’s Vitalize!

LEGAL CARDS.
cMUBRICH, COATS WORTH, HOD- 

glue & Co., Barristers, Solicitors, 
etc., have removed their offices to No. 5 
Mellnda-street (Globe Chambers), Toronto.
M»,

and they are men 
trained for the positions they occupy 
and thoroughly understand their busi
ness. Under their care it only takes 
from 5. to 10 lessons, according to the 
confidence of the learner, to master the 
secrets of riding, mounting and dis
mounting, and the academy is certain
ly of great benefit to the uninitiated. 
The Immense rink, which Is $0x160 feet, 
Is admirably suited for the purpose, 
the floor being of wood and very 
smooth. Of course only the purchasers 
of the Cleveland wheel can enjoy the 
privilèges of the new school, but, tak
ing the opening day Into consideration, 
they will be sufficient to keep the in
structors busy, and at the rate the 
wheel Is being sold at present, there 
will be no lack of pupils. If it becomes 
necessary, more Instructors will be en
gaged, as the Cleveland firm don’t In
tend to do anything by halves. The 
ladies’ dressing rooms are va-y nicely 
fitted, there being private apartments 
and every convenience for thise ladles 
who visit to put on a shorter skirt for 
riding.

An excellent exhibition of the dif
ferent grades and styles of tile Cleve
land wheel is made at the school, and 
the company’s representative asked 
The World man to Invite ladies and 
gentlemen to look in at any time and 
any day between the -hours of 8 a.m. 
and 10 p.m.

LAUKE, BOWES, HILTON A 8WA- 
ly bey, barristers. Solicitors, etc., Jane#
^miuN5
bwabey, K. Scott Griffin. H. L. Watt
Y OBB Ic BAIRD, BARRISTERS, SOU- 
JLi cl tors, Patent Attorneys, etc.,9 Que
bec Bank Chambers, King-street esst, cor. 
Torouto-street, Toronto ; money to loss. 
Arthur F. Lobb, James Bslrd.

to those already 
that they should be 
and take np their qi 
Lesllevllle, when the 
Lability will not arrive till w 
days of the faces.

A large crowd visited the ti 
day to’ see the horses at work 
lug of Importance was ~reco 
track Is hardly suitable for fa 
yet, aud owners have to content 
with Inadequate exercise tor tb 
However, within a few days, 
tber continues fine, some fast iv 
accomplished.

The admirers and followers 
gram stable were at the old 
track yesterday In full force, ta 
at the aWterloo thoroughbred, 
chestnut Connoisseur was the 
of all, while Saragossa, too, 
admired. Trainer Walker has 
well advanced, considering the 
though beyond strong work i 
been done.

The sister to Dictator In Da 
stable at Woodbine palled u 
Saturday, and will be sent bn 
Sound to-day.

Charlie Pbalr boa sold the 
Two Lips to R. J. Hewitt of 11 

It Is said that Mr. Heudrle 
Royal Bob to the Brookline, J 
lug, which takes place May 
and 0.

A number of the ateeplechal 
lug Lion Heart, King’s Count 
Nealy are being *• schooled ” 
jumps at the Toronto Hunt i Club.

Also Nervoro» Debility, 
Dimness of Sight, Stunted 

Development, Loss ot Power, Fains in the 
Back, Night Emissions, Dyspepsia, Seminal 
Losses, Excessive Indulgence, Drain In Urine 
and all ailments brought on br Youthful 
Folly. Every bottle guaranteed. Call or 
address, enclosing Sc stamp for treatise,

J. E. HAZELTON, 
Graduated Pharmacist, 308 Yonge-street, 

___________Toronto, Ont.____________

uartera at 
outsiders

Other Triumphs.
The very hearty and appreciative 

words of the IRintzman & Co. Concert 
Grand pianos that appeared in these 
columns a few weèks since over the 
signature of Madame Albani, as also 
three othen members of her company, 
seemed to have marked the highest 
praise of these beautiful instruments. 
But the good things said do not stop 
with this world-famed Canadian pri
ma donna. A few days since that 
Queen of Song, Miss Ellen Beach Yaw, 
gave a concert ln Massey Hall, and, 
like Madame Albani, she would have 
none other than a Helntzman & Co. 
piano. Her compliments are the 
most cordial, and the instruments of 
this firm are being used by Miss Yaw 
altogether In her Canadian tour. 
Events of this character prove most 
conclusively the high point of perfec
tion scored ln piano building by this 
old and high-standing firm. ,

City Mali Notes.
There is a prospect of Dundas-street, 

/from Blooi-street to Humberslde-ave- 
nue, being Improved at last. The City 
Engineer has recommended that a 
brick pavement on concrete foundation 
be laid between the street car tracks. 
This will be welcome news to cyclists.

The damage done to the Winchester- 
street bridge by the recent washout will 
-cause an increase of 3800 ln this year’s 
estimates for repairing bridges.

The City Engineer has recommended 
that the street railway service be con
tinued east on Gerrard-street as far 
as Deslie-street.

At its next meeting, on Tuesday, the 
Board of Works will take into consid
eration the wisdom of constructing a 
bridge across the Don at Cherry-street, 
to accommodate ordinary traffic, at a 
cost of 34000, or a bridge at a cost of 
36000 which will carry the trolleys and 
thus allow'the work of reclaiming the 
marsh by dumping street sweepings.

A cement concrete sidewalk 12 feet 
wide on Station-street and a 6-foot 
sidewalk of the same description from 
College-street to the Biological Build
ing ln Queen’s Park have been recom
mended by the City Engineer.

The election of the Board of Control 
takes place to-day.__________

HAPPENINGS OP A DAT.
ART.Items ut Passing Interest Gathered la end 

Around ■»<■ Busy City.
The Kilties’ military tournament 

will be. held at the Armories on May 8.
The military officials know nothing 

of Patrick Ahem, who gave himself 
up to the police as a deserter.

Five acres of the Trolley estate at 
the head of Bathurst-street. was sold 
by Dickson & Townsend to A- G. 
Hodgett, for 34000.

John McManus Is ln custody charged 
with thefts from the stores of Mrs. 
Cass and Thomas Ryan, Queen-etreet 
west.

It has been decided that no chap
lain will be appointed for the 48th 
Highlanders in succession to the late 
Rev. D. J. Macdonnell.

At the Gospel temperance meeting 
ln the Pavilion yesterday Mrs. Barr- 
Fenwlck, the Scotch vocalist of Ham
ilton, rendered several sacred songs. 
Addresses were given by the chair
man, Thomas Crawford, M.L.A., Rev. 
S. D. Chown and Rev. William Friz
zell.

At the Canadian Institute on Satur
day evening two papers were read; 
the first was on “Modern Views of the 
Ego and non-Ego,” by Prof. D. Clark; 
M.D.; the second by Dr.A. Primrose,cm 
"Our Knowledge of the Nervous Sys
tem."

At noon yesterday Catharine John
son, a woman 48 years of age, was 
taken to the General Hospital from a 
room which she occupied at 290 King- 
street east: She was ill and unable to 
look after herself. The unfortunate 
woman ha# no friends or relatives to 
take care of her.

General New».
Mr. Sanford Evans, the first presi

dent of the Canadian Club, will be in 
the city on Monday, and ln the even
ing he will be tendered a smoking con
cert at the club quarters.

Ex-Aid. Brick is at St. Joseph’s Hos
pital, suffering from general debility.

City Auditors Mackenzie and Whyte 
will have completed their work on 
Monday.

Charles Mahen, who was acquitted at 
the Police Court the other day on a 
charge of stealing old rubber from 
Tackefman & Goldblatt, has issued a 
writ for 32000 against them for false 
and malicious arrest. Imprisonment 
and assault.

MON»,T W. L. FORSTER, PUPIL 
O • Bougereau, Portraiture la 

Studio. 81 Klng atreet »«SL
9

Lawn Bowls etc.

pMMW&E
rheumatism, constipation, plie», «C-. 

25c packaga 381 Queen-street 
west, Toronto. __________________

We manufacture Lignum Vit» Bowls 
on latest Scotch pattern. SPECIAL 
PRICES TO CLUBS. Order early and 

get choice stock.
INSPECTION INVITED

colds,as one etc.

G C8To^gcin K‘v? «r‘.& training- 
over Jumps, etc. ..

SAMUEL MAY & CO.
68 King St. West, Toronto.

Agricultural 
Insurance Company

A Busy Store
Is the establishment of McCarthy & 
Co., 208 Queen-street east, these bright 
spring days. They cater to the best 
trade of the East End,and are fast be
coming recognized as the up-to-date 
tailoring store of that district, and as 
an evidence of how their efforts are 
being appreciated, their store presents 
a business-like appearance at any hour 
with customers selecting from their 
varied stock, materials suitable for 
spring wear. They have an Immense 
variety of woolens desirable for suit
ings, pan tings, overcoats, vestings, 
etc. They make up their goods equal 
to any of the down-town trades, and 
the Bast End public can rely on get
ting the best goods In the latest styles 
at figures consister» with first-class 
workmanship and A1 trimmings. They 
will Interest you if you call at 208 
Queen-street east.

Dyspepsia and Indigestion—C.W. Snow & 
Co., Syracuse, N. Y„ writes : " Please send 
us ten gross of pills. We are selling more 
of I’armalee’s Pills than any other pill we 
keep. They have a great reputation for 
the cure of Dyspepsia and Liver Com
plaint.” Mr. Ciras. A. Smith, Lindsay, 
writes : Pa motive's Pills are an excel
lent medicine. My sister Iras been troubled 
with severe headache, but these pills have 
cured her.”

financial,_______
SlOXfOO ^assL0^urf *|S
per cent? Mucluren, Macdonald, Merritt

She.,lev. 28 Torouto-street. ___ _
■ , ,01.1 iu LOAN CIN MURTGAGIFL
iVl life endowments end other eecurttifr 
Dou.ntures bought and McGee. Financial Agent. 5 Toronte-street.
f-nHli EDINBURGH LIFE AS80BANU» 

tors for company, to. King wen. lg6

WANTS $90,000 FOR AN ETE.

DefentaBt la aJohn Chnrlten, M.P.,
•alt Fer Heavy Damns,».to'the spiriTof ^h^toxt "these days

feneration; that they 
p.ya of feasting and 

one an

te haefer and Daly VT
Boston, Mass, April 18.—Th< 

Of billiards of the 
handed match for a prize of » 
Schaefer aud Daly on one si 
end Garnier on the other, l 

. line, one shot In balk, 600 , 
■core : Schaefer-Duly, 600 ; 1

The Mederkranz Whee
At a meeting held on Satnrdt 

German Toronto Llederkrauz 1 
cycle section, starting with o- 
bers, and elected the follow l 
Wm. Uelnbolt, president ; T 
Vice-president ; Paul Sycliski, 

K. Walkermnn, treasurer, 
meeting will take place on F 
24, at 8 o'clock p.m., 
Blchmond-street west.

Buffalo, April 19.—John Charlton, M. 
P. for North I Norfolk, and Thomas 
Charlton, trading as John t Thomas 
Charlton, lumber dealers, Ttoawanda, 
N.Y., are made defendants to the Su
preme Court of this state ln an action 
brought by George Brown for 320,000. 
Brawn was an employe of thi Charltons 
and lost an eye through the breaking 
of a machine. He alleges negligence 
on the part of his employer!. 1

OF WATERTOWN, N.Y. 
GEO. H, MAURER, Manager, To

ronto.
FRED H. ROSS & CO,. 69 Vlo- 

torla-streat. City Agents,

should be rem 
throughout every 
should be made ,
Joy and of sending, portions to 
other and gifts to »he poor.

w«>vk wa

186Kilties nt Old pt- Andrew’s.
That their churchy parade might not 

affect the attendance at the Sunday 
schools, the 48th Hlffhlanders had that 
function take place yesterday morning. 
At 10 the battalionl paraded at the 
Armouries and halt an -hour later 
marched to Old St./ Andrew's Church, 
Jarvls-street, where Rev. Dr. Milligain 
preached an admirable and appropriate 
sermon, while the ;hymns and music 
had the necessary martial flavor. The 
church was crowded by Interested clt.- 

The subject of debate at Toronto zens, accompanied by their falr rela- 
Saturday Night Debating Society was, tiens. The regiment was much ad- 
“ Resolved, that Democracy in the nil red as It marched, 423 strong, with 
United States Is a failure.” The af- swaying feather bonOets and swinging

sporrans, to the musfc of the pipes and 
the «brass band. The streets along the 
route of march, It Is needless to say, 

lined with admiring multitudes.
n*rnnl.8treel Anniversary.

Rev William Patterson of Cooke’s 
Church and Rev. E. T. Scott of Dunn- 
avenue Methodist Church, Parkdale, 
preached anniversary sermons ln Mc- 
Caul-street Methodist Church yester
day. The congregations were large. 
Special offerings were solicited on be
half of the trust fund, and a good sum 
was realized. A fine musical service 
was given. ____ _

Lessen» From Haines' Confession.
The Rev. W. J. Barkwell, pastor of 

Woodgreen Methodist Church, preach
ed Jast night on "Holmes’ Confession.” 
He described the arch-murderer as the 
most artful scoundrel, the greatest be
trayer of woman’s virtue,the most cold
blooded murderer the world had known.

|
yin 1 to 6 daye.1*
f Otisrsnteed W 

not to etriotore.
Prevents contagion.
TKf£v»S»CHEkLC»t(k.‘{^‘07*«<>“«,"^

brines. Not astringent 
or poisonous.
■old by I>rn grists.

Circular sent on request.

CURE Y0UR8ELFI
Use Big Q for GonorrhcB#, 

Gleet, Spermatorrhoea, 
Whites, unnatural dis- 
charges, or any Inflamma-

à
a ■itts"» «y mess
Bundlng.^or^JÛrdftDCl»a,î' Mslïufis-sts^bta.

ment and term life lnsura £cll, foroger, 
G. Mutton, Insurance sod

A Pointer Far Maries.
Detroit, Mich., April 18.-N0tiee Is 

given by the United Statis Engineer 
that the new ship channd from the 
head of Detroit river Into Lake St. 
Clair cannot be thrown (pen for its 
full width of 800 feet owiig to unex
pected delay on the part o', the dredg
ers, but that a channel 15,100 feet long 
and 400 feet wide at the vpper end In 
Lake St. Clair, widening ti 800 feet at 
the head of Detroit rive- has been 
properly buoyed for all clisses of ves
sels.

AciHClWIlTI.O.e 
Ad.11. A1 at th

Ketebnns Lacrosse Cl
A meeting of the Ketchnm I. 

wa» held Saturday evening, w 
for the season were elected : 
dent, T. A. Hastings ; hon. vi 
M. J. Crottle ; president. R 
first hon. vice-president. J. I 
second hon. vice-president, J 
captain, R. Peacock ; treasui 
nan ; secretary, James Robert 
ard-street ; manager. Win. H. 

i.nâî®a ch«>n*« their nat 
raLv ®Tery member and 
Kiiïü!?- aï£ requested to atti

1 Toronto-atreeL
DOUGH MIXERS 
DOUGH BRAKES

—»I.L SIZKS—
SHAFTING HANGERS

HOTEL»....
---------- -----------Mo-l-ib - U B N T H A L-

£sÆ; *tcf =

?2Ut ---------

Jr"£
5/™? 8 Richardson, prop._____________.

"DOMINION HOTEL HUNT»-

IA. Kelly, prop.________
m he BALMOBAL-BOWMANVILLB.
fT “Bates 31.60. Electric light, bo» 
^ter bested. H. Warren. Prop- 
tSosbdalb hotel-best dollar
Tv a day house In Toronto, gpwal 
rates to winter boarders JOHN L j 
LIOTT. Prop. 1-------—*—"*

flrmative was maintained by W. Coul
ter and J. Brick, the- negative by W. 
H. Roberts and J. Darlington. The 
Judges, Messrs. Johnston,Yeomans and 
Cooper, gave a verdict for the affirma
tive contestants.

G. T. PENDRITH,
78 to 81 Adelaide West, Toronto. 135

were
Aid. Bussell’s Qualité»tlon.

On Saturday City Clerk Blevins de
clared John Russell elected alderman 
for Ward 1. Aid. Russell qualifies on 
his residence, Wellesley-crescent and 
Sherbournerstreets, which is assessed 
for 315,000.

Temperance and Theosophy.
Mr. A. E. S. Smythe gave a stirring 

address on alcohol drinking last night 
to the Theosophical Society in Forum 
Hall. He pointed out the evil results 
on the physical as well as the higher 
life. Theosophy denounced no man for 
drinking, but desired to show that only 
by the destruction of the desire could 
it or any other vice be overcome. It 
was a sad fact that the Christian na
tions were the drunken nations end 

. where the Bible went drunkenness fol
lowed. This he attributed to the mis
understanding of Christ’s teachings.

Clothes ! Clothes ! Clothes ! The 
ever-vexing problem of boys’ clothing 
confronts mothers constantly. If these 
patient mothers would let Oak Hall 
bear part of their burden, as many 
mothers do, their labors would be 
much lightened. Our boys’ clothes are 
strongly made of durable cloth. Good 
two-piece suits range from two dol
lars up, and three-piece suits from two 
fifty up.

Cucumbers and melons are "forbidden 
fruit ” to many persons so constituted that 
the least Indulgence Is followed by attacks 
of cholera, dysentery, griping etc. These 
nersons are not aware that they can In- 
dulite to their heart’s content if they have 
on hand a bottle of Dr J. D. Kellog’s 
Dvsentery Cordial, a medicine that will 
give Immediate relief, and Is a sure core 
for all summer complaints.

Lean Dnndet Wants
London, April 19.—A . 

to The Observer says that Leon Dau
det the son of Alphonse Daudet, the 
novelist and playwright, -has challen
ged an artist named Steinlen to fight 
a duel in consequence of a caricature 
recently published ln The Echo de

I

ISLAND...................
APT. GOODWIN’S STEAMBB MOBN- 

lng Star runs regularly every day 
tween Church-street wharf and Island. 
Towing promptly attended to. Furniture 
carefully transferred to any part of the Is
land on shortest notice. Address Sylvester 
Bros., Telephone U3Ü, or 17» Berkeley- 
street.

be-
West AsMclatlan L>rr»«

rM.C.Arld,‘,o,rm!deanfnCl^taeth

rhUede V?® y®"1 Association Lrf■The following officers were 
i. Moore, hon. president ; W. 

■president ; B. Gray, vlce-pres] 
\ (Alexander, captain, and w. r 
BJovercoart-road, secrets rydre', 
Altogether likely that the clu 

admission to the senior am

Personal.
The physicians reported a consider

able improvement in Hon. T. W. An
glin’s conditio*.

MrtiW. A. Campbell, who Is going to 
the Kootenay mining district in Bri
tish Columbia on behalf of Toronto 
and Montreal capitalists, leaves this 
city to-day at noon on the North Bay 
train. His business as assignee has 
been sold to Mr. Henderson, late of 
the Wyld, Grdsett & Darling firm.

a Scrap
Fpris despatch 'educational.Ne Mere Arbitrary Arrests.

The County Magistrates on Satur
day passed a motion that county con
stables should not arrest persons walk
ing on railway tracks If they give 
their name and address. A summons 
was deemed sufficient.

1 T> ABKER’S SHORTHAND SCHOOL. 
JJ 14 King street west, under pe 
supervision of Mr. George Bengough. Prac
tical Instruction ln Shorthand, Typewritingod time to

rsonal
Mrs. D. Says : "For years I have 

I took onebeen nervous and weakly, 
dollar's worth of Miller’s Compound 
Iron Pills, and am now quite well and

end Bookkeeping. Now is a goo 
enter. ’Phone 2409.
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You’ll be Glati 
All Season,.. » * *

They are honestly made and durable, with the best 
and latest improvements, perfected in every detail, so that 
speed strength and comfort are equally assured.

Get our catalogue for full details about styles and

prices. ,
Good Agents wanted everywhere.

X

BON MARCHE^?RftSNT.

Êfeïïî
b,rXr'

S! ALL MOD- 
• brick stable, 
aM>1z at 109

;The
^ASTTfiu.

Special Silk and Dress Goods Bargains for To-day:1

COLORED SILKS, SPECIALSPECIAL BLACK SILKS Thousands of yards of

Heavy Fancy 
Blouse Silks *

In Taffeta and Fancy Silks! 
from 50 to 75c.

:janjone who™*',’

i2Kj»..ri“S

24-lnch Black India Silk, pure and
bright, at 3,1c, worth SOc.___________
21-Inch Heavy Black pure Silk Mer
veilleux, suitable for dresses, at 50c, 
worth $1. _____
Elegant Black Heavy soft Surah,pure 
silk aud very rich, at 50c, worth 8qc. 
Ask-to-see"our $1 Special Black Dress 
Silks ; they are marvels of richness, 
weight and beauty ; we have them In 
six different weaves, worth regular

China, Pongor and Liberty Silks, all 
shades, now reduced to 19c.___________
Lovely Black and White, Grey and 
White, also Fancy Striped Pure Silks, 
at 35c, worth 50c.____________________

24-lnch Pure India Silks, bright, beau
tiful quality, exquisite shades, at 35c, 
wortb_50c.______ _____________ .

ÎM-Inch 
Silks, 1

r
Ro-sroytN.

: »'«,!;'■ o,n;
I UnCe^Stth fr»™e,^95

Buddy,

I
Special White and Ivory India 
000 yards at 25c, worth 50c., Ltd. 52.The John Griffiths

81 YONGE ‘
lie 16

BLACK DRESS GOODS '
Black Crêpons—Latest 1896 Novelties and Designs :

$1.00 
WORTH 

$1.50 1

> CAROs,
oated’ 2°“®NT-

10H Addalde*,?^'..^

ON THE QBE EN DIAMOND*

by PefeaflH1118' 0PEHIH6 DAY. $1.50
WORTH

$2.00
75cVanity «perns *be 6easoa 

the Maple Leah.
Versltv and the Maple Leafs played on 

the lawn Saturday afternoon, the students ■

3S§ HOW TO SETTLE A YACHT DISPUTE.
allowed two hits. Barron finished in the 
box aud also did well, although his sup- 
Son la the last two innings was ragged 
Still, the team showed up well, and it 
looks as it Varsity will make a great 
record on the diamond this summer. The 
Leafs showed a decided laok of practice.
Score :

50c
WORTH 

75c
44-in. Black Satin Finish'All-wool Serges at 25c, worth 40c.

. Black French Coating Serge at 50c, positively worth 75c.
’54-in. Black English Serge, hard finish, at 75c, worth 01.25.Black Brocaded Sicilians at 40c, worth 60c; at 60c, worth 80c ; at 75c, worth $1. 

These have jast arrived from Europe per Str. Teutonic and placed in stock to- ay.

WORTH .
$1.00JfZUG FALLS FOB THE LEGITIMAIS 

BAVINS SEASON.
-«.5.„SCIJOOL,.72 WmZ
irôS.d* int/u”Pln^ to!” 

ges^ Tcl1®??. “«««back

ay cash for'lai" *-----
VRE FOR

■IS THEBE ANYTHINO IN THIS f

Rumors Abroad That the Intercolonial 
Will Be Handed Orer to the C.P.U.There Wat Me Open Belting, Rut Prlvale

Were
52-m

Owners ef Vedelte Can Give Oliver Islen 
et at Pointers—Annual Meeting 

ef the K U. v. f.

Wagers Were Made -Short Race# 
the Order of the Day-Marchaa Wen 

the Slteplechase.
Washington. April 18.-The formal opem

au excellent one.and the racea' ïf™ 
out exception brilliant ““d daahj*j|' Tery 
beat records In some cases being very 
nrorly evened. Tbe weather was decid
edly summer-like In temperature, and the 
track presented a Une Held for ™ch* A 
feature of the event waa the entire abaence 
of anything that savored of open betting, 
and .toe prohibitory laws of th* P,lat Ï* 
laafcis respect were very thoroughly ob
served. Conspicuously posted about the 
grounds were notices calling attention to 
the fact that pool polling or auy ^Uer11^ 
of gambllug would not be allowed. As a 
?esîlt of this, the bookmakers were prac
tically present only aa onlookers, though 
bets were privately In mauy cases made, 
giving zest to the Interest of visitors in
clined to back up their opinions. Thus It 
was somewhat difficult to establish posi
tive favorites. Generally tbe races were 
short ones, and In tbe first, a five-furlong 
clash, there was a delay of at least 20 
minutes lu getting a start. The results 
were satisfactory to the promoters. Bum-

“ï'ïrat "race, 6 furlongs—Premier, 4 to 1, 1 ; 
Halton, 6 to 1, 2 ; Mangrove, 5 to 2, 3 , 
time 1.02. Second race, % mlle-Her Own, 
3 to 1, 1 ; Marsh Harrier, 4 to 1, 2 , Joe 

ss.., à to 5, 3 ; time 60 1-5. Third 
Blue and Gray Handicap, 6 furlongs 
in. 4 to 1, 1_; Ha warden, 4 to 1, 2 ;

lé» IU A, v , uuic x.x> *-«y. Fourth
___ „ mile—Brisk, 2 to 1, 1 ; Sue Kit
tle 4 to 1, 2 ; Ed Kearney, even, 3 ; time 
1.43 2-6. Fifth race, Easter Steeplechase, 
about 2 miles—Marschan, 6 to 1, 1 i Mill- 
ber, 7 to 5, 2 ; May Blossom, 8 to 1» o ; 
time 4.20 1-5.

R TWO* IRISH-
. Old goins. OM^StsmS’
vervthlng. ’ üïnd 
11 Queen-street east. Tel!

Moncton, N.B., April 19.—There Is a 
growing feeling of mistrust on the part 

Hamilton, April 19.—(Special)—At the ' of the Intercolonial Railway employes 
annual meeting of the Royal Hamilton j respecting the constant rumors of 
Yacht Club on Saturday night in the ^.ho Government road being handed 
Board of Trade rooms, tbedlsputere- over to the Canadian Pacific.

a
awarding the" Queen's cup to the Echo there will probably be an organized 
of the Victoria Yacht Club, which was effort to Induce all candidates to de- 
beaten by the Vedette of the R.C.Y.C., ! Clare themselves on this matter. While 
the committee’s ground for their ac- | one or two officials may view the sug 
tlon being that the Vedette, a 32 1-2 gested transfer with Indifference,there 
foot boat was not eligible for the 32, is no question that the employes gen- 
ftoot class’. It will be remembered that erally wll unite In restoring it.
the St. Lawrence Club of Montreal ------------- “ : ~7~
awarded the cup to the Vedette, the re- Toronto Unoc «-lab.
suit of which was that there were pro
tests from the R.H.Y.C. .

A letter was read from Frank M.
Gray of Toronto stating that be and Mr.
Reed, the owners of the Vedette, would 
not accept the cup under the circum
stances, but would like to see the dif
ficulty settled In a sportsmanlike man- 

otherwise legal action might fol- 
On motion of Vice-Commodore 

Ambrose, seconded by J. F. Monk, a 
resolution was carried appreciating the 
sportsmanlike action of the owners of 
the Vedette in refusing to accept the 
cup, and there was general approval of 
their suggestion to settle the trouble.
The treasurer’s report showed the re
ceipts during the past year to have ......................
been $2598, and a balance of $203.56 on Football Kicks,
band. The Paritdales played a draw game with

The following officers were elected: K. the Crawfords Saturday, the result belug
v,"eLeommod«?^We:jaGrknrbre°a^- ° Th^Scora” Fœtball Club will meet at 
vice-commodore, W. J. Grant, rear tfae Aber(leen Hotel tWg evening
commodore; 3. H. Fearnslde, cap- 0.cl0ck Those desirous of Jolnfn 
tain; T. W. Lester, honorary secretary, reaaeatea to attend.
G. R. Judd, treasurer; Stewart Mall- Tho Kensington Football Club defeated 
loch, assistant, treasurer; Dr. H. L. the Junior team of the Central Y.M.C.A. 
Griffin fleet surgeon; T. H. Brown, W. on Saturday on the old Cricket grounds 
Tt Davis S O Greening, J. F. Monk, by 2 goals to 0.
f;' v-ii'-nne oénrge Webster and A meeting of the Toronto Football 
George Vallance George There were League will be held at the Bell Telephone
H. G. Wright, committee. Tnere were, CompaDy,a offlce thlB evening at 8 o’clock, 
votes of thanks to Hiram WaUter at Qjubg intending to Join are requested to 
Sons,for a cup presented by them,and to Ben(j two representatives.
Commodore Lucas for his enthusiasm The Riversides will hold a meeting thl 
In yachting matters. evening at 77 Hamllton-street. All mein

hers are requested to be present. The; 
will practice on the Baseball grounds Tnes 
day, Wednesday and Thursday nights 
week, at 6 o’clock.

The annual meeting of the Gore Vale 
Football Club for the purpose of electing 
officers for the ensuing year Will be held 
this (Monday) night, at 8 o'clock, In Cam
eron Hall, Qoeen and Cameron-streets. All 
members and Intending members are re
quested to attend.

FRENCH MOHAIR BR1LL1AT1NES

WORTH
$1.00

R H E.R H E. Leafs.Varsity.

ISEf f ïplSil ; |
Kob’tson, lb. 3 0 1 Lyons, e.f.... 0 1 2

_________ I 0 0 4
Stratton, 2b! 2 ï 1 Creuse, c. .. 2 0 4 
Greer, r.f.... 2 10 Oleott, p.........2 1 2

BA?kWN<5SS&,8,g™2
Telephone No. 164L ”**"

1 plumbers, gab
"» Utter*. 0R8 Queen 8 
ty. Telephone 5220.
T COMPANY. W3~VlF'

T Excavators and Manure

A re- $1.00
WORTH

$1.25

i
50c

WORTHthe

75c&SEK: 2 o \ l&’L'ib

Stratton

iwest;

COLORED DRESS GOODS .. _ .

pEIS&îTotals ...10 9 22
::: 0 0 0 X0 2 0 0 5 3^10

Totals... 23 14 8
Varsity .............. ..
Maple Leafs ...

Earned runs—Varsity 8, Leafs 2. Tw<h 
base hits—French, Grogan. Three-base 
lilts—Counsell, McDermott. S,t,ruVS„„0,'it„ 
By McDermott 8, by Barron 3, by Oleott A. 
U inpire—Thompson.

thfUn WORLD 18 
tbe Royal Hotel new.

The Athletic smoker at the Toronto Ca
noe Club Saturdaytelght was, as the Ca
noe Club smokers .«ways are, a big suc
cess. Three bundrfu Jolly good fellows 
filled the club room and thoroughly enjoy
ed the program of boxing, fencing, wrest
ling, tumbling,'-etc. Tickets were Issued, 
but they were all complimentary, 
club showed Its frflhds what It can do 
In the way of enterRlnlng them. The pro
gram : Opening chorus, T.C.C. Minstrels ; 
boxing. Bell and Thompson ; song, Tommy 
Baker ; fencing, E. 8. Currie and Prof. 
Williams ; club swinging, 
wrestling, Wells and Power ; song, H. 
Barker ; tumbling, Bruce and Gourley ; 
fencing. White and Phillips ; song, Mr. 
Phillips ; recitation, Jos. Dempster ; box- 

Jonea agtl Ryan ; song, Tommy Baker.

»

■"■KJ-arSSr
We intend to sacrifie this week thousands of Shirt Waists, Blouses, Duck Suits, Serge 

and Scotch Tweed Walking Suits, also Children’s Fancy Duck Suits, to make roem ior more, 
as we intend to sell this summer more of these goods than ever before.

Saturday lu too Kallonal.
Philadelphia*'!;!1'»! 0 3 4 0 0 4 0 *—11 12 |

B Batteries-Taylor1 ?a°d ° C.eVenU ;X slm- 

vau. Mains and
Baltimorem0r* 00 1 02000M» 2 
Brookl'yn* .7 ..0 1 1 0 0 00 0 0-2 5 1 

Batteries—Pond and Boblnson ; Payne, 
Gumbert and- Grim.

At Washington— .
New York ............20001130 0—7 0 A
Washington .... 13000000 2—6 6 5 

Batteries—Meekln, Val Haltren, Wilson 
and Zearfoss ; Mallarkey, Gilroy and Mc
Guire.

ES FOR SALE.
-----FRÜh''mÎlCH

27th ; gee posters.

PLASTER—THE BEST— 
>ronto Salt Works.
1 SKI ES AND BUAi'Ulcd 
jal purposes, at F. P. Bra- 
King east. ’Phene 67K
-LL KINDS OF CORSETS 

fit guaranteed or money 
.5eI*î.!r our orders for six 
ho Yonge-street.
SC A LEsi ÜÊFUIGKRAT- 
ugh mixers snd sausage 

makes of scales repaired 
r new ont». C. Wilson * 
tde-street, Toronto.

R.H.E. and tbe

ner,
low.Ryan.

Mr. Stephenson ;

amusements.

lag, ASSET MUSIC HALL
iszzz,n?;:si

yElterLoViLd” LlltJd? Wfison 

and O’Connor.
LoAulswi.e9V.'!'e7. 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0
Chicago ................  0 0 0 0 2 0 0 1 0—3 9 3

Batterles-Weyhlng, Hill and Warner ; 
Friend and Kittrldge.

At Cincinnati— , „
Cincinnati .. ..00201034 1—11 12 2 
Pittsburg .. .. 311102010—9 17 8 

Batteries—Ehret, Davis, Foreman and 
Vaughn ; Foreman, Goar, Killen and Mer
ritt.

INNES’ 
BAND 50 I

Ikat 8
g are

The BeDBlagN' Card.
longs-Pagy’ otPp'ay8i24!'rprest John ltW,

&“«^ok°aak*. Œnuf«d

race, Ü mile, the Arlington Stakes—Ar- 
buckle, Lltbos, Flash V. 112, The Stock- 

Yankee, Heiress, Kittle B., Marsh 
Aunt Sally, Winged Foot, HI 

Daddy, Successful 109. Fourth race, Vi 
mile—Rustler 107, Mild 98, Joe Hayman, 
Merry Antoinette, Yankee Heiress 95. 
Fifth race, mfie and 50 yards—Sir Dixon 
Jr. 118, Sue Kittle 109, Roundsman 106,

SURVEYORS.

. (LATE UNWIN, BROVVN 
. Established 1852. Medl- 
jrner Bay and Blcbmoud-

race, 5 fnr-

And MME. KATE ROLL A, Prima 
Donna Soprano, and MISS BERr- ^ 
THA WEBB, Violin Virtuoso. ^ I *1ne 1336.

THROAT, LUNGS, CON- 
brouchias end catarrh spe- 
on-street. Toronto.

broker,
Harrier, opera ho use.

8 MOOTS AND MATINEE.

TH U RSDAY
MWVILSON Comic Opkba CHIEFTAIN 

Salk or beats begins To-morrow.

JIRANDHew C. W. A. Racing Bales.
The new Dominion Racing Board has 

taken e radical step in enacting that 
henceforth In paced races riders cannot go 
around the tandem and drop In behind as 
they did last season. The tandem must 
stick to a line 18 Inches from tbe curb, 
that must be marked on all C.W.A. tracks, 
in match races each rider may. have hi» 
own pacemaker.

titleHeme Team» Wl» en Sunday.
At St. Louis (attendance, 16,000)—

®CEries-:pa7ke1r°a1nd0 Donî^BreUen-

McFarland. Umpire—Sheridan. 
At Cincinnati (attendance, 16,500)— 

Cincinnati .... 1
Louisville .. .. 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 1— 3 10 6

Batteries—Rhlues^Wm^unnlng;

THE
UBdT AND UHEAl'tiST LS 

iter Storage Co., 56» Bps.
Volley 96.

•a Matey Tracks.
2f'Dk.ta05oins^4CktoWiy;nnM*kr1o!0lîi;toRein?’Aî,0 

oy, 12 to 1 ; Fritz, 8 to 5.'
Chicago : Weota, 6 to 1 ; Seamer II.» 

even ; Cossack, 4 to 5 ; Magnet, 2 to 5 ;
San Gabriel, 5 to 1 ; Redskin, 10 to 2.

Memphis : Manzaulta, 9 to 5 ; Robert 
Latta, 11 to 5 ; Buckmassle, 3 to 5 (handi
cap) ; Maurice, 3 to 2, 2 ; Key del Mar, 12 
to 1, 3 ; Defy, 30 to 1 ; Tincup, 6 to 1 ;
Koyal Choice, 5 to 1 ; Andrax, 20 to 1.

San Francisco : Big Chief, Daylight, R,,.iue»
Chartreuse II., Duchess of Milpitas, Es- B .
nerance. Mount McGregor, Hearts Ease. St. Michael’s College will only have a 
y Newport : Judge Deuny, even ; Duuols, Junior nine this season. They want a 
even : Gateway, 15 to 1 ; Sldkel, 5 to 2 ; game for Wednesday of this week. 
Muskilouge, 5 to 1. Springfield defeated Portland Saturday

----------- - by 14 to 10. Providence won from Brown
Holes Fr#m West bine Park. University by 7 to 4. ......... . . -

j Jockey*Club,C<wiiicü
: cess, notwithstanding that the purses have by i :runs to 4. Xaie only got o niw ou 

been cut considerably. It seems that this hewis. pw-Toronto Ditcher went in

SV jSKM ST-5

si”s’HrîSf“S:. s, S’S’k,™
and1 tàk^upüthéfr ^uarieTat*'NorwayTr BTbé°On*t’arZ cS'ampC* Intermediates of 
Leslievllle, Pwhen th9e outsiders iu° all W Toronto, would like to arrange « t«m«
days oï the"racea.arr'V* W'th“1 “ tUW HamUtom “p^eterboîo* Lindsay!

A large crowd visited the track yester- Niagara Falls, Meaf°”L a ®0^?AnY**
day to see the horses at work, but noth- Whitby, Owefi:,.f°a“‘Lretarv' 292*Seaton- 
lug of Importance was recorded. The Address W. Mills, secretary, AWA Seaton
track is hardly suitable for fast work as street. M n,,Kh„.
yet, and owners have to content themselves ,rb® Arfads -b Hon Dresl-
wlth Inadequate exercise for their charges, elected the following officers . Hon. presl 
However, within a few days, if the wea- dent, John Beer , preMeat, ,Carl 9“?“” ’ 
ther continues tine, some fast work may be vice-president, Ga“ble, manager,
accomnllshed. John Glynn ; 'captain, p. Menzies , sec.-Thv ‘admirers and followers of the Sea- trees., J. McBride. AH the old Pla.Y®™da“d 
gram stable were at the old Newmarket a couple of new ones have been stgued, as 
track yesterday In full force, taking a peep they Intend putting aJ!trEnS team the 
at the uWterfoo thoroughbreds. The big diamond this year. They would like to 
chestnut Couuolsseur was the admlratlou arrange a game with some outsiae team 
of all, while Saragossa, too, was much for May 24 Brantford preferred The sec- 
admlred. Trainer Walker has his horses retary’s address 1st 583 Queen-street west, 
well advanced, considering the late spring. The Athletlcs of
though beyond strong work nothing has organized w'*h the following officers . Hon. 
been doue. president, C. McOlung ; prcsldent Alf.

The sister to Dictator In Dan Curtain’s Bennett : first vice-president H. Simpson , 
stable at Woodbine pulled up lame on second vice-president, F. O. PethlcR , sec.- 
Saturduy, and will be sent back to Owen treas., F. A. Bunden ; captain, G. Mom- 
Sound to-day. son ; manager, C. L. Kent , committee,

Charlie Phnlr has sold the bay horse Messrs. Kent, Morrison, Burden and G us 
Two Lips to R. J. Hewitt of Brighton. Bounsall. The Ath etlus ara ?Pf“ ‘°^irc‘la1Ig

It U said that Mr. Heudrle will send lenges from any city club, average age la 
Royal Bub to the Brookline, Mass., meet- years, for a game May 24, Wellingtons 
Ingj which takes place May 30, June 3 preferred.

A number of the steeplechasers. Includ
ing Lion Heart, King’s County and Bob 
Nealy are belug ** schooled ” over the 
£umps at the Toronto Hunt and Country

stein and
TSWusIO Popu-Mats 

Tues 
Thurs 
Sat’y

Next week—Katie Emmett In Wolfe ot New 
York

1RK-STREET — TORONTO! 
o—furniture removed and B la rALL THIS WKKR

Lost IN 
IV ©-w

York Always

It desired. tBicycle Briefs
Brantford, London, Woodstock and Exe

ter have already applied for sanctions for 
May 24.

There have been so many applications 
for sanctions that Chairman Orr feels con
fident that there will be more racing In 
’90 than a year ago.

Among the local dubs noticed on parade 
Saturday were the Wanderers, Toronto», 
Argonauts, British American, Tourists 
and Canoe Club.

The Torontos’ May 24 trip will be around 
the lake, wheeling from Buffalo to Roches
ter and then home by boat.

Dr. Laviolette’s i

ham and Warner. Prloes
OCULIST, coueh. The English name for the best 

cure for Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat, Asth
ma and Bronchitis la Dr. Wood’s Norway 
Fine Syrup, _________

lYjjisbases!®
nd throat. Room 11, Janes 
Cor. King and Yonge-Sta. 

I to 6.
Crystal Theatre

WEEK OF APRIL 20.
"Black Diamond," the man with the wonder

ful mouth, Frof. Block, bird and animal imita
tor. Juno Salma, the •’ Golden Mephislo," in 
conjonction with a first-olase Vaudeville Com
pany. Ladles’ day, Friday, fchlldrsn’s day, 
Saturday.

| Syrup of 
Turpentine

TERINARY.
i’ETBRINARI COLLEGE, 
re-street, Toronto. Canada, 
begins October 10th.________ Kaiser's Awful Work.

Troy, N.Y., April 19.—John Kaiser, m 
Henry A. Anderses Was n Crank Wfco shiftless husband sand father of 10

Wanted to See «he President. children, shot and mortally wounded
Washington, April 19.-On Friday last ^

a man giving his name as Henry A.----------------------------------------- '

SKIS» Sür-ï m
cure an interview with President Cleve- at tnelr

land. Anderson claimed to possess a understod that Mrs. John HarvlS
hater’s uL Thl0 tLugM the Presl- in’^n^n wit

"XXt “whMH le cliU^s^rtStent. under Mr. 

«need of 100 miles per hour and a gun Keiso.
that would kill 44 ducks at one shot. Wesley Stephens was arrested ont
The officers sent Anderson to a police Saturday night on a charge of dlaturb-
statlon to await an examination as to lng public worship. He with others 
his sanity To-day he was found dead, raised a fuss In the Salvation Armyi 
having committed suicide by hanging i barracks,and was taken into custody byj 
hiniself to the bars of the grating to;P. C. Taylor. Stephens is 23 years ot 
hiscell. | age and lives at 123 Elm-street.

HANGED HIMSELF IN MIS CELL.

' Sporting Holes.
A special general meeting ot the Royal 

Toronto Sailing Skiff Club will be held 
to-morrow (Tuesday) evening, at 8.30, in 
their club house. The members have start
ed to put their skiffs in shape 

A prosperous summer’ 
looked forward to.

Charlie Mitchell Is preparing for another 
Invasion ot America. According to a cable 
Saturday he Is coming over to train Slavln 
for his contest with Peter Maher. Jem 
Mace, the veteran champion of England, 
will be In Slavin’» retinue.

AGE LICENSES.
trissl?Êu7ibni aÏÏuiagi?
is, 5 Torouto-street. Even- 
a-street.

■ ■ ■ ■

9 Is a scientific 
And time-tried 
Remedy for the 
Cure of all kidney 
And urinary 
Diseases,
Dissolves uric 
Acid and cures.

All druggists sell it.
28c or SOc sixes.

TRY IT ONCE.

AUDITORIUM TO-NIGHT 
the 5-act 

Comedy-Drama 

Driven 

From Ireland

Prioes •o<
10c. S weeks—April 13-26

Reserved Harks Broe’. 
Musical Dramatic 

Company 
Continuous

for the eea- 
s sailing Is

l
Seatssun._____ CARDS.

Ü, COATS WORTH, BOD- 
Co., Barristers, Solicitors, 
,ved their offices to No. 5 
iGlobe Chambers), Toronto.

tonly
Performs nos».16a

\x BODEGA CAFE
snd GRILL ROOM.

Estsbllsbed 187a
Cor. Leader Lane snd Welllnarton-st.

Tbe larder supplied with the finest the 
market can produce.

Individual dining-rooms for private par-
t*Caterlng for banquets, parties, teas, etc., 

on short notlca

... 6OWES, HILTON & SWA- 
titers, solicitors, etc., Janes 
iiige-street. J. B. Clarke, 
vus, F. A. Hilton. Charles 
tt Griffin. H. L. Watt.
IKD, UARBISTEKS. SOLl-
ent Attorneys, etc.,9 Que
ue ra. King-street esst-^r.

The Wholesale Section.
'All who are in the wholesale section 

south of King-street will find the Board 
of Trade Cafe, corner of Front and 
Yonge-streets, a convenient place to 
lunch, and all who have not yet tried 
It will find it the best place to lunch 
and1 not by any means expensive. Vk»V»»V« ALBERT WILLIAMS.oronto ; money 

James Baird.

;reu___ART.
;S?oKr^œLn3!î.¥.0.tol

King-street east.

“The Cleveland’s” Career.AL NOTICES.

ud skin diseases, caurrii.
m. couatlpation^pne^eto-.
kage.

623SCHOOL,
et—riding taught In 
and young geutlemen wh^

ireful SKS5 EVENTS IN CANADIAN CYCLING HISTORY.all

THE TWO GREATEST
Fl P PT—The establishment of 
lllul “The Cleveland’* Bi

cycle Factory and installation 
of more valuable machinery 
than all the Dominion factories i 

combined, furnishing employ- 1 
ment for 400 Skilled Meehan- 1 
ics, representing an invest
ment of over $200,000.

—The conversion of 
the mammoth 

Granite Curling Rink into a 
spacious Riding School, now 
absolutely necessary to ac
commodate our numerous 
patrons, under the able in
struction of Prof. Hinley, late 
of the Michaux Club of New 
York.

nancial._______ „

pK| 2°Slareu, Macdonald, Merritt 
!oronto-Ktreet. -
loan on MOUTGAGB^

,7»— aud other secaritlee- 
ght and sold- Ja““ ,
il Agent. 6 Turonto-etreet.

JUGH LIFE ASSURANCE 
Till lend mo=ey At
-as busl‘ie,laa(1a,„i Sties. Ad-
unto and leading « sollcl- 
, VVoyd & Syui u Toronto» 
y, Vv^Klng we»i* ^35

e>

Schaefer snd Daly Won.
Boston, Mass, April 18—The best 

of billiards of the week was the 
handed match for a prize of $300 between 
Schaefer aud Daly ou one side and Ives 
and Garnier ou the other. 14-inch balk- 
iine, one shot In balk, 500 points. The 
•core : Schuefer-Daly, 500 ; lves-Garnler,

game
four-

1

82U.

The Llederkranz Wheelmen.
At a meeting held on Saturday night, the 

German Toronto Llederkranz formed a bi
cycle section, starting with over 20 mem
bers, and elected the following officers : 
»>ni. Kelnholt, president ; Thus. Eagan, 
Vice-president ; Paul Sycllski, secretary ; 
L. E. Walkerman, treasurer. The next 
meeting will take place on Friday, April 
£1 at 8 o’clock p.m., at the club, 257 
Wcnmond-Htreet west.

I

----- .irtUKl TO LOAM1ENT. M0NKï8 on c
m teoge* ’ J2, policies. W. 

Inlîd ftienclsl broker. ISWI T SU G SS I
Yes. Gained by 

1 merit. McLeod’s
$20 GENUINE g 
Scotch tweed suits 
are the

life
Ketch am Lacrosse Club.

A meeting of the Ketchum Lacrosse Club 
was held Saturday evening, when officers 
lor the season were elected : Hon. presl- 

A. Hastings ; bon. vice-president, 
A J- Crottie ; president, R. KnowMes ; 

first hon. vice-president. J. K. Stewart ; 
second hon. vice-president, J. Heighten ; 
captain. It. Peacock ; treasurer, J. Kor- 
luan ; secretary, James Robertson, 82 Scol- 
“®rT8treet ; manager, Wm. R. Davis. They 
decided to change their name to Malt- 
lands. Every member and all lacrosse 
players are requested to attend practice 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday evenings 
and Saturday afternoon.

rancs

NOW 0PEN--THE CLEVELAND BICYCLE ACADEMY.

H. A. Lozier & Co.
HOTELS-..... .........
V.Ï.'Ï'KL -.OKNTKAO— 
HU«t Clean, air, roomai 
an ,, khtf,’ etc Rates:
;lc*4rto $f-50 "weekly; With-
,'.„tlv 10 meal tickets for 

and Yonge,---------------
■house. CORN KB KINO 
. Toronto, near railroadj 
u $1.50 per day ; from 
ke Bathurst-street car te 
dsvn, prop._____________-
ION HOTEL. HUNTS- 

„ ci ner day. First-clash 
for travelers and touI){fA 
licbted sample rooms- .This 
throughout with electricity.

1
Proprietors • 
IOO Yonge St.CHEAPESTandBEST 

in Toronto.
West Association Lacrosse Club.

hï,U' J?resl<lt'at : W. C. Charters, 
president , E. Gray, vice-president ; Ernie 
Alexander, capt and W. B. Hunter, 121 
Dovercourt-road, secretary-treasurer 
altogether Hkely that the club will" apply 
Laagu™ * 0n t0 tbe 8eulor and Junior City

W. A. HARSTON,
City

V R. E. VAN DYKE,K. R. THOMAS, Aasiatant Mariaffer,Resident partner.môral^bôwmanville. 
îo Electric light, bot 
H. Warren. Prop. 01GE WOBN. ILES WEED rw

It la

109 King-St. West.
boardeta.

i.
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iHealth, Comfort, 
l1/ Beaüty a&d Style

In “The Slater Shoe.’

-.1
W

i

Sïi MmProf.Cavan^Eh. the well-known , _
phrenologist,' said ,t# ° Thé Sla- ' 1 n H»
ter Shoe” mao the other day:— ------'/,'A

“I hi ways hq.d to have my shoes g ll,/
made to order at a cost ot #7 and ........... ............. Ly
$8 a, pair. • Your shoes fit me. „ l J|

They "wear so easy. Never had as good a fit before. ij| ,| 
And what’the professor says 'everybody else will Vi.ll, 
say—“The Slalfcr Shoe” Is made by the Goodyear iJim 
Welt process — In every size and width—1,496 pi.-I,
styles, sizes and widths—one df them will surely fit 
you

(

!» I

I,'m
I Jl's

■ai

JO

10 WHEELMEN
—The Lightest.
—Most Durable and 
—Prettiest Tire made

—IS THE—

, East India . . .i *
i

TIRE.
—DOES NOT PUNCTURE, 
—DOES NOT LOSE 
-IT8 RESILIENT QUALITIM, 

—STANDS THE TEST.

D. W. ALEXANDER S. CO.,
B and 7 Scott-Street, Toronto.

-LAYER’S
PILLS

” Having been subject, for years, to 
constipation, without being able to 
find much relief, I at last tried Ayer’s 
Pills, and testify that I have derived 
great benefit from their use. For over 
two years past I have taken one of 
these pills everv night.’’—G. W. Bow- 

26 East Main St., Carlisle, Pa.MAN,

OXJRE3

CONSTIPATION.
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'i ÎHIS MAN MU6T*BE cBAZY. Quinane Brothers. | Guinane Brothers. « __
"XmKSSSSrZ Z ?C." ’ Monday, Apr» 20.
bKSS=fwenty ($20) Dollar P^Y ! W 
SEp« Reasons ..... j \

aPcharBe Of $1> $1, $H $1. $1, $1, $|, $1, $1, $1, $1, $1, $1, $], ^
StoT^j r£Mr/o^l $1-$1’$u $l* $,-2°-

genticnuiS waa^Tt onetoe «• Metho-1 T went V one-dollar bills can be saved every year by each 
t^attIh1enlwaBr’o?ceh o^the o^rtwright family of four persons in Toronto if they all buy their shoes at 
gotc a1 number p<3Tg2SÎ' feeing'Metho! I Guinane’s. That is the average saving in shdes in five fami- • j

dis ta to' take an interest In him. i:_ „ we IcnOW of.
among them being Dr. Robinson of ,, . , t_ ‘ 1 i r* , A
wiiton-avenue, who has Known him Our family trade m shoes is tlie largest in Canada. One 
toese S to ^“rt'jotastonTn a day last week we sold seven pairs of shoes to one gentleman.
)Tmigh?r£a?n tekeTo*1 the pulpit^n They cost him $i5. and he saved $7.50 on the purchase. He
is very apparent, however, that John- jj ID- ghoe bill for the year usually amounted tO $5<W
ston is not deserving of anything at i'aiu uis j 1

omelUtl1eman?sf^A^i17unba1anctede| Specials for To-morrow [Tuesday}.
weht?ttoF1hey corner ti^WlltoT and Ladles’ finest Tan Morocco Walking Sbo». regular $1-7^ Tuesday $1 00 
Saekville and there got into conversa- Ladies’ finest Dongola Kid Walking Shoe», French patent leather

fcfÂot0u^Tnee°w^.^3 ■ 2 "

diMmlMrsthBy?ne”ndothierelldl™ who A i Gen^s Dongola Lace Boots two styles toeej fuU snorted, sixes
Uvt' on SackvlUe street just north of A 1 0 to 10, regular $1.35, Tuesday
Wilton-avenue had noticed Johnston s a
unseemly actions and rushed out to | M
intercept him. -He did not appear to
heed their threats, which were that U T We Import most of our Sporting goods direct from the Bullish
thev would throw boiling water over makers For instance, we handle Hewlett Sc Whites 6 os. Spiked Run-
him if he did not at once depart, but ulu- gboes—Walker's Bicycle, Tennis and Cricket Shoes. Spiked Running Shoes |2 per pairtalked to them In a religious way and I
afterwards walked along Wilton-ave
nue. He was seen again in the neigh
borhood on Saturday.

Yesterday at noon he went to tne 
same corner and met several little 
girls, some of Whom were in the for
mer group, and, after repeating his 
former, offence, endeavored to entice
two little 6-yeai-olds up a lane tnai Bigger than any three shoe stores in Canada.
leads from Saekville to Dean-street. Sole Agents for the SLATER SHOE-made by the Famous GOODYEAR .
Their names are Angus and Reason, 00 0
whose parents are neighbors on WH- WLDX. 
ton-avenue. Mr. Thompson of 250 
Sackville-street saw -him and. had |
heard of his former behavior so he
Immediately went to No. 4 Police Sta- 
tion and asked that a constable be 

. sent to arrest Johnston. There was no 
one at the station at the time, so P. C.
Forrest of No. 1 Division, who lives 
on Orford-avenue, was summoned 
from his dinner. Forrest went to the 
corner, but saw nothing wrong there, 
so he and Thompson went along Wil
ton-avenue, where they overtnc^*nht1p? 
old man, who was reading a Pamphlet 
of Easter hymns, and two children | 
identified him.

Opposite No. 4 the policeman 
Johnston to come inside, but he said 
he could not think of doing so, as he 
had to preach a sermon In the after 

and would be late. However, he 
was taken inside and told what the 
charge was against him. In his poc- 
kets were found several tracts and a 
lot of loaf sugar andi candles. He 
was afterwards identified by several 
ladles. Johnston was locked up in a 
ceil and notwithstanding the strenu
ous efforts of Dr Robinson and his 
friends to get him released, ho re
mained tn the station all day. hid not been accepted late last night.
The prisoner Is very well known in 
the city. It is reported in police cir
cles that only recently he acted In a 
similarly peculiar manner on Terau 
lay-street. People who have known 
him for some 15 years «‘ate that 
always wok very free with the ladies.
Of late he has been working on an in- 
vention to secure perpetual motion.
He had been in the ho®pl^Lt t(flive 
time, and when released went to live _ 
on Wilton-avenue. He will be ar | 
ralgned to-day._____ ___

hibltion directors. It has been mooted 
for some years back, and 1897 was 
filially fixed upon as not clashing with 
any other rival concern, and as being 
especially eligible < >n view of the fact 
that Several other big events are to be 
celebrated In Toronto during the same 
year. These events lndlude the open
ing Of the Caiurt House, the meeting of 
the British Association^ of Scientists 
and the celebration of the 400th anni
versary of the discovery of Canada. 
The celebration of these events, to- 
gether with the holding of a Domtplon 
Exhibition, will make the year 1897 a 
memorable one in the history of To-

THE TORONTO WORLD
ONE CENT MORNjhO PAPER. 
NO. 83 TONGE-STREET  ̂TOBONTO,

Business Office 1734.
Editorial Booms 82».

TWO
Gooc
Coffe

T. EATON C<L- . 1
»

Canada’s Greatest Store. Toronto.
THE BeXDIXe PRIVILEGE.
American journals that have 

clamoring for- the abrogatitip of
100 Yonge St. M,C!S„ mg*

and of excellent aroma.

The
•MS
the bonding privileges enjoyed -by Ca
nadian railways in carrying freight 
through the United States have not 
calculated the cost of their proposal. 
While Canada would no doubt suffer 
injury by the abrogation of the privi
lege, the United States would suffer 
to a greater extent by retaliatory ac
tion on the part of Canada. This ques
tion of the reciprocal bonding privi
leges between the tffo countries was 
recently the subject of'debate in Con- 

Senator Elkins of West Vir-

190 Yowob Strebt, April 20.

Cause and Effect ! MICHIE'S
30c 1

Coffees, but as they have mi 
tor themselves and for us far 
we can speak of them with 
utmost confidence of their 
cellent value.

rente.
The decision of the citizens of Mont- 

IntemationaJ Exhi-The outside wall of the Queen and James streets section 
iis coming down. That means wooden partitions, room for the 
builders and more or less inconvenience until the new building 
iis completed. Some of the stocks are going to be cramped 
beyond measure unless we hustle things out at a livelier pace. 
"There's a way to do that easy enough if we’ve the nerve to 
upset values in the midst of a busy season. But every im
provement costs good money, and we haven’t overlooked the 

expense of almost giving some things away.
1 It’s important to remember that the whole store isn t 
affected, but only such stocks as have had to relinquish part of 
their selling space. , Later on they’ll have room enough and to 
spare, but the thing to do now is to make room for the goods 
they have. That’s whyuwe’re so emphatic about these values, 
making prices that clearly discount the best we’ve ever done 
in this linë. You can help us very materially by buying now, 
and we’re in a position to help you with such supremely good 

'bargains as these :—
DRESS GOODS.

42-inch All-wool French Diamond Sutt- 
I lng, to - assorted shades, light and 

dark, ‘regular, price 90c yard, . on
sale Tueeday at ................................

40-inch Fancy Shepherds Check, two- 
toned effect, in a nice range, of 
spring s fia des, regular price 40c yard,
on sales Tuesday at .................. <35

42-Inch All-wool French Armure 
\ Broche, very effective, in full range 
I of the leading spring shades, regu

lar price 60c yard, on sale Tuesday

real to hold their 
bltlon next year is of recent date. To
ronto was committed to its exhibition 
in 1897 while the city of Montreal was 
still working on the idea of holding 

There does not ap-

S

gress.
ginia, made a long argument in favor 
of abrogating the privilege. The bur
den of his remarks seemed to centre 
round the alleged enormous damage 
inflicted on the railroads of the United 
States by the generosity of the United 
States Government ip allowing the Ca
nadian Pacific to carry goods through 
that country in bond. The same argu
ment has recently been made the sub
ject of dreary columns in a New York 

It was claimed by the

its this year, 
pear to be any particular reason why 
Montreal should choose 1897 over the 
following year, whereas there are many 
valid reasons why Toronto should hold 
its exhibition next year in preference 
to any other. WbUe we do not object 
to the Government assisting Montreal, 
even to a larger extent than Toronto, 
in its enterprise, yet we do object to 
that assistance being given at a time 
when it will affect injuriously our en
terprise. We think when the Govern
ment reviews the whole oase It will see 

’that Toronto’s claims antedate those of 
Montreal and are a great deal stronger.

MICHIE & CO1 60

I

0 00
A SUCCESS ALL THI <1 40
Brilliant Wind-lip ef the Cnn 

•how-Better Let Never 
In America.

The Horse Show was br, 
most successful close on Sati 
with one of the largest cr 
the opening. It was a gtga« 
in every way and on the 
best exhibit of horses ev 
Canada. The saddle horsei 
were a grand lot and eq 
superior, to any show 1 
while the harness classes a 
the heavy horses were alst 
ally good. Saturday evenlni 
furnished an excellent fin 
the ladles’ Jumping contest 
somewhat by a slight accid 
Gardner, who unfortunate 
crrlef, but, however, aside ft 
shaking up was not sertousl 
young la£y had been take: 
the day and was quite ur 
part In such a competition, 
her friends’ wishes, she 

The pit

Sporting Department.
vnewspaper, 

editor that the very existence of the 
C.P.R. depended on the privilege it en
joyed of carrying goods in bond 
through. United States territory. It 

be^interestlng for Canadians to

I

GUINANE BROTHERS Iwill
learn Just what the attitude of the 
United States railways,which are sup
posed to suffer so much damage, really 
is on this question. This we gather 
from The Railroad Gazette, a paper 
which reflects the opinion of the Am
erican railway world. Commenting on 
Senator Elkins’ harangue. The Gazette 

“ Assuming that the Canadian 
traffic which

THE POLITICAL POT
Yonge Street Store.

Stall It He ?
London Free Press, 
the next harvest ripens the 

will be called upon to deter
mine which set of PoHt^ans shall 
mif* the destinies of Canada for tne next thpaar.?ament-the 
who. by their methods of political 
economy and energy, have secure 
to the country the happiness and 
prosperity we enjoy; or the °ther set, 
the Reactionists, who, *ty^5 -Æf-S- 
selves Liberals,are for taking the back ward path! loyally have the people 
from British Columbia to the shores 
of the St. Lawrence Gulf stood by the 
principles of protection to home indus
tries. The rank proposals of the Lib
eral party to strike our flag of com
mercial independence, apd by a craven 
surrender to the United States destroy 
all we have built up, have been met 
with a stern rebuke. And what now 
have the Liberal leaders to offer? An 
analysis of their stale and insipid 
platitudes affords us no light. They 
have no policy to advance but the one 
cohesive policy—a desire for office !

“214” YONGE STREET.CAPES.
Ladles’ Black Velveteen Capes, circu

lar shape, racking of fine double ea- 
tln ribbon and black lace collar, lined 
all through, regular price $3.25, on 
sale Tuesday................................ ..

Before
electors

says :
Pacific does g$t some 
would go to competing lines wholly 
within the United States, if we enforced 
reloading or inspection, or both, at the 
boundary line (though no American 

to be worrying over the

Provident Savings Life durance Society.30
2.29 mined to do so.

~ horsewoman was much Im 
terday and will be all righi 
tow days. Dr. J. E Elliot 
lng her. The honors in the 
were divided- between Mrs. 
ruthers and Miss Edna L( 
ing awarded a red ribbon, 
well deserved. In the cor 
gehtlemen’s class much mei 
afforded the spectators, es 
a Juvenile knight of the pig 
contortion acts brought fi 
of applause. The prize w 
to Mr. George Carruthers, 
ityv in the saddle is well k 
half-bred saddle horse ell 
small, brought out four < 
terns, the winner. Golden, 
gelding, owned by Dr. A. k 
an exceptionally good cut 
ness horses, both pairs ar 
made a great showing, the 
peclally, which were a hig 
George Gooderham carryi 
honors with two clever loo 
•a mare and a gelding. Mr 
Beardmore, the popular m 
'Toronto Hunt Club, scoi 
success in the tandem clas 
and Lassie, though the To 
Exchange tandem was th 
the superior by some good i 
.ever, taking it all througl 
ions of the Judges were g< 
gularly enough found few 
'The evening awards:

Filly or gilding, not tt 
foaled in 1892, likely to md 

horse—Golde

ore NEW YOHK-E.tnblUhed 1878).

PRESIDENT.
CARPETS.

Best Body Brussels Carpets, suitable 
for any style of rooms. In light and 
dark colors, all new patterns, with 
% borders to match, usual price 
$1.10 per yard, special at 

Heavy English and Canadian Floor 
Oilcloth, in all the latest patterns, 
36, 45, 64. 72 and 92 inches wide, 
usual price 45c per square yard, spe
cial at................................................ »

Japanese Door Mats, all good patterns 
and colors, size 18 x 36 inches, usual 
price 60c each, on sale Tueeday
morning ............................................ »

Japanese Straw Matting, 36 Inches 
wide, plain, fine weave (Inlaid), usual 
price 25c yard, special 17160 yard, or 
40 yard roll for..................................

CHAS E. WILLARD,
SHEPPARD HOMANS, Chairman of the Board of Directors and 

Consulting Actuary.
read seems 
matter), the one sufficient answer, so 
far as the Government is concerned, is 
that the suspension of the facilities for 

the border would
.80 SRate» per $1000

WITH PROFITS.
Rates per $1000; :

WITH PROFITS,

I New Business written 
in 1895, $23.000.000

at ....
42-inch Shot Figured Alpacas, very 

scarce goods, In new broche and Dres- 
! sen désigna, full range of shades, 

light and dark, regular price 65c
yard, on sale Tuesday at...................

46-inch Paramatta Suiting, a beauti
ful silk and wool mixture, nice 
eprlng weight, suitable for costumes, 
range of dark and light shades, re
gular price $1 yard, on sale Tues
day at ....................................................

44-inch Shot Alpacas, beautiful bright 
goods. In toll range of newest shades 
and combination, regulay price $1 
yard, on sale Tuesday at..............

HATS AND CAPS.

easy transfer across 
hurt the United States as much as It 
would Canada, if net a good deal more. 
It is asserted that as much Canadian 
freight is carried through this coun- 

of American freight through

asked s
Age 43....$19 45 

“ 44.... 20,10 
*’ 46.... 20 80 
" 46.... 21 60 
“ 47.... 22 50 
'* 48.... 23 50 
•* 49.... 24 60 
•• . 50.... 25 80 

61.... 27 10 
“ 62.... 28 50 
“ 63.... 30 10 
“ 54.... 31 80 
“ 66.... 33 65 

35 65 
37 80 
40 10 
42 60 
45 30

Age 25....
.35 “ 26

“ 27.. 
“ 28.. 
“ 29.. 

30..

noon.50 Income in 1895,try as
Canada. Certainly there Is a great deal.

again, American roads, like the 
Michigan Central, ettjoy the privilege 
of carrying freight and passengers 
through Canada ; we cannot strike at 
the Canadian Pacific without hitting 

Michigan Central also. Why do 
not New England shippers refuse to 
send their goods to the Pacific Coast 

the Canadian Pacific ? Probably 
they get favorable time and 

The New England manufactur- 
wlll be heard from, as they were 

before, if Congress takes any action in 
this matter. It would save much non
sensical waste of words if these ad
vocates would come out into the light 
and tell who their client Is.” Canada 
need not lose any sleep over the 
threats of The New York «un or any 
other of the tail-twisters.

14
$2.246.85914.25 '• 31. 

“ 32
Then,

15
15“ 33 

“ 34 Paid Policy-holders 
in 1895 - $1.491.412

$1,981.355

The Bight Man Fe# Me»».
Chatham Planet

In choosing Mr. Ball the Conserva
tives recognize not only his. strength 

but the long, hard 
for the party in

.75
“ 35.... 16 
“ 36.... 16 
•’ 37.... 16

„ 0.50

WALL PAPERS. “ 66the 16“ 38 
“ 39 “ 57and popularity, 

work he has put in 
Kent. If his reward was ever to come 
the delegates knew that the hour had 
arrived, and they voted accordingly. 
And the Conservatives of Kent will 
find when thé general elections are 
over that they made no error of 
ment in their choice. ^

... .75 178,000 rolls Canadian and American 
Wall Papers, suitable for any style 
of rooms, In all the latest patterns 
and colors, with collines to match, 
usual price 12%c per single roll, spe
cial at

9 and 18 inch Bordera to match, usual 
price 60c per double roll, special ay .AO 

6,000 rolls American and Canadian Gilt 
W«R1 Paper, for any style of rooms, 
newest designs and colors, with ceil
ings to match, usual price 20c per
stogie roll, special at ...................... ..

9 and 18 Inch Borders t* match, nsnal 
price $1 per double roll, special at. -

CURTAINS-AND SHADES.

" 68Assets -« 40.... 17 
“ 41.... 18 
“ 42.... 18

“ 69
« 00-over 

because 
rates.

Children’s Turkish Fez Caps, in car
dinal, navy, cream and black colors,

i special for Tuesday .......................... .
Misses’ Wool Tam o’ Shan ter, in as-e 

i sorted c/olors, suitable for yachting, 
evening wear, etc., regular price 25c

• each, Tuesday .................................
Men’s Soft Fur Felt Hats, unbound 

I edges. Stltson block, all sizes, to 
I black, regular price $1, Tuesday ..

COTTONS AND LINENS.
Bleached Plain Sheet* hemmed, ready j for use, 2-lnch top, 1-lnch bottom

: hem, regular $1 pair, Tuesday..........
’ Pillow Cases, extra heavy bleached 

cotton, with 2%-lnch plain hem. sizes 
I 40 x 30. 42 x 30, 44 x 36 Inches, re

gular price 25c, Tuesday .................
64-inch Heavy Scotch Loom Damask,

I large assortment, newest patterns, 
regular price 40c yard, Tuesday........

LADIES’ UNDERWEAR.
Ladies’ Fine Jean Corsets (American 

, make), 2 side steels on each side, 
6-hook, drab, sizes 19 to 20, regular
price 60c, Tuesday............................

Ladles’ Flue Lawn Aprons, 3 fine 
I tacks, deep hem, with pocket band 

and sashes, regular price 25c, Tues-

FULL DEPOSIT WITH THE DOMINION GOVERNMENT..0 - -8 Judg- 12Agents Wanted In Unrepresented Districts.

Head Office for Canada, 37 WSt. Toronto, •R-H- MATS0"’
ers

•* SeA” Ferrer’s New Tack.
Ottawa Journal.

■Ned Farrer explains to the Wash
ington folk again that Canada is going 
to the dogs, but instead of urging as 
he did before that Canada be starved 
into the union, the urges that a liberal 
reciprocity treaty would be much to 
the advantage of the United States. 
Possibly Ned -begins to fear that a 
United States policy of starvation for 
Canada only means greater prosperity 
for this country in closer alliance wltn 
the Union Jack.

Where Did They «let the Meeey 7

GEN. MANAGER
leeeteeeeeeerev,.. .12% V TTVV '

Chambers, 4. ...
Pair of horses 16 hands - 

over—Dot and Harry, Get 
ham, 1; Bankfer and Bt 
Howland, 2 ; Black Princ- 
D. T. Lowes, S ; Roscoe 
Wldner & Son, 4.

Best and T>eSt appoint* 
Jack and Lass, Q. W. Bt 
Toronto Horse Exchange, 
and Grenade, G. A. St-itn: 

Best and best appoln 
| horses to cab as let for -hit 
I 1 ; Fred Doane, 2,

Best riding by gentleir 
members of any recognl: 
country club—G. A.. Oar 
rento, 1; George A. Peter 

Ladies' Jumping class—1 
era and Miss Lee (tie).

BUJPMB8TITIOX Ilf FRANCE.
Why Ieeredelen» Peeple Are New Flock- 

lag to Tlllr Bar Senile».
Paris, April 19.—Examples of the 

strange revival of superstition and in
credulity in France multiply rapidly, 
even the Society of Psychical Re
search is hopelessly divided upon the ; 
question of the supernatural nature! 
of Mile. Couesdon's prophecy.

Now comes a fresh story from Tilly 
Sur Seulles, a town in the Department 

Calvados. One afternoon a little 
girl in the convent school suddenly j 
exclaimed to her teacher: “Look ov‘i 
of the window. There Is the good: Vi 
grin.”

The nun and 60 pupils turned the: 
eyes In that direction and declare 
that they beheld what appeared to t 
a statue of the Virgin, with the infaz 
Jesus in her arms, at the foot of 
tree, surrounded by a brilliant halo.

The story has sufficed to attract an 
number of pilgrims to tfiis spot, n, 
only from every corner of Calvado 
but from the neighboring depart 
of Orne and Marne. On last 9 
upwards of 1200 credulous folk yi 
to Tilly Sur Seulles for the pum 
visiting the spot, and every $ 
fully 50 
tree to
short, the whole country is in a state.? 
of excitement?- as might have been ex- ' 
pected. T Reports have spread that 
miracles have been already wrought,-. 
The natural explanation of the pheno
menon is to be attributed to the phos
phorescent effects produced by the 
lime kilns, which are numerous thera

WII Y ROME RULE IS OUT OF IT. |’a

Frederic Seeds Some Oak

THERE’S MUD IN TORONTO, TOO-1 SHOT WHILE OUT SHOOTING-
A Brooklyn Jaettce Settle» the Mach 

Vexed Skirt «aeetloa—If» Net Law 
Bat Carrent Idea».

Brooklyn N.Y., April 19.—The skirt ____
question has been solved by justice QttawB Aprll ig.-Tom Taylor, a
mfn ofVlndsor Terrace, and for that young man. 17 years of age, a footman 
matter, all Brooklyn, may breathe t0 Lord Aberdeen, was shot dead this 
freely and exercise their own sweet mornmg at Rideau Hall. - Taylor had 
iudgment in handling their skirts only been ln canada for a few months. 
whfiTstorms are raging,or when gentle He was a native of Derbyshlre.Eng- 
™lm nervades the earth. land. This morning Taylor and John

.r&A'îiïuŒ ss&aw. iiçSte »P«-«s

the bicyclist before the Solomon of head coachman at Government House. 
He Butler-street Police Court, and she A post-mortem and Inquest was held 

told his honor why. She had occasion this afternoon, when a verdict of 
to cross the street on a stormy d‘ay. cldental death was returned.
She !£üsed her skirts to the level of His Excellency has cabled fuB» 
her shoe top to save it from belnB the young man's relatives, mentioning 
bedraggled with mud and slush. also that the funeral would be oon-
b “OhfKwow!wow !” yelled Lindblatt, ducted with every mark of respect.
who was passing. Then she alleged M F - Cl»rke’» Volition,
he added several other words of com- Mr. r. F. Clarke » t o
ment, which wounded Mrs. Sutbqoh s The remarks attributed to Mr. E. F. 
feelings. Judge Tlghe tried the case Clarke in Saturday s World respecting 
very thoroughly and also consulted a nomination for West Toronto do not 
séveral dignified South Brooklyn ma- correctly reflect that gentleman s opin
ions and the female members of his Jon. Mr. Clarke said he hoped that 
family at the approaching conventions to be

As usual, the women differed ln their held in the city, no aUempt would be 
opinion as to propriety, nicety and made to pledge candidates to suppo. t 
nSrimml liberty the Government policy of coercion of
P Lindblatt and Mrs. Sutbach were in Manitoba. If candidates were^unp^a' 
court yesterday and the benches were ged on the <l“fstl0“;, th?f TS! Solicv of 
crowded with ladles, who rallied there party nomination but ^the ixdlcy t 
In anticipation of a decision. His Honor coercion were Insisted upon he wou a 

paje and nervous when he | oppose it at every step, 
the bench. He look-

.50 .1214
One of the Ceveraor-Ceaeral’» Footmea 

DM Death by the kteldentaljao (tests ....
\ Discharge of a Companion’» 

— «an.
THE MORALITY OF POLITIC».

Rev. Mr. Vilen of the Metropolitan 
church yesiterday denounced poll- 

devoid of honesty. Justice

.73
Window Shades, made of opaque 

Shade Cloth, 36 x 70 inches, complete 
with spring rollers and pulls, «pe titions as _

and truth. He could not understand 
why bribery and dishonesty should be 
tolerated In polities when such con
duct is treated as infamous in busl- 

and in the every-day affairs of

.33clal, .17
Fine Nottingham Lace Ourtalna, 54 

Inches wide, 3% yards long, white or 
ecru,à large variety of new patterns, 
special, per pair

The^Glengarrlan. * *
Sir Richard says that protection has 

cost the people of Canada $60,000j000_ a 
year

.27 lie pcuilic wi VZ «***«». vs a, T»U,VVU,V»V -
, and The Toronto Globe works the 

expenditure up to $100,000,000 a year. 
Now the question arises where and how 
did they get so much money to spend. 
Besides these alleged expenditures, they 
have enormously increased their sav
ings and investments, as witness the 
reports of the chartered banks, saving 
banks and insurance companies. A 
system that enables a people to handle 
money like that has certainly some 
virtues. They never could have done 
it under free trade. Compare that sort 
of thing with years when Sir Richard 
was wailing in each of his budget 
speeches, and Mr. Blake said our trade 
fell off because the people were too 
poor to buy.

.75 ness
life. We do not defend bribery and Job
bery ln politics, and we know they ex
ist to a greater or less degree, yet 
there is more reason for their existence 
In the political world* than In other 
walks of life. The politician repre
sents not this class or that class,but the 
whole public. A composite photograph 
of ten thousand electors ought to give 
us the picture of the ideal politician. 
Such a picture represents a man who 
possesses the vices as well as the vir
tues of the people. The politician coun
tenances Jobbery principally because 
he is forced to do so by the people. 
The man whom a minister of the gos
pel would designate as an Ideal poli
tician would be an impossible quan
tity in practical politics. So, too, the 
nominee of the criminal classes would 
be out of place ln the House of Oom- 

There is a medium between the

!'• GROCERIES.
Armour’s Condensed Mince Meat, reg

ular price 10c.pkt, Tuesday ......
Best White Bean#,. regular price 3c 
, per lb, Tuesday 3 lbs. for 
Beardsley’s Shredded Cod, regular

price 10c pkt, Tuesday................. -
Finest Evaporated Apples, regular 

.75 price ,9e lb„ Tuesday.........................

Anyone walking through the store can see Rt a glance that 
Iwe’re badly cramped in those stocks. The builders must have 

work, and if anything has to suffer for a while it shall 
:be the profits. Think of the room and facilities we’ll have 

Fall ! That’s enough to quicken our enthusiasm and 
they’ve never been crowded before.

.7
.30

Prince F,4w»rd family
Plcton, April 18.—The Pi 

County Patrons of Indust 
regular semi-annual me 
Shire Hall here to-day, W 
son, ex-M.P., county pres 
chair. Resolutions were 
dorglng the candidature ol 
and the course of John C 
in the last session of the 
Mature, and a strong re 
passed condemning the I 
and any attempt to

t'larke Wallace to Be B
Friends of Hon. It. Cla 

will tender thatAgentlemi 
at the Gladstone House 
night. It Is expected that 
Col. Tyrwbltt, W. F, Mac 
er opponents of the Rem: 
speak on the occasion.

’ Dyspepsia or Indigestion Ik 
the want of action ln the bll 
of vitality In the stomach 
gastric-juices, without which 

go on ; -also, being the 
of headache. Pnrmalee's V 
taken before going to bee 
never fall to give relief, ant 
Mr. F. W. Ashdown. A 

“ Parmalee's Pilla 
lead against ten other makei 
in stock."

. ; -G ac-

.7. .15day
Fancy Baby, Baskets, 16 x 12 inches, 

covered, regular price $1.78, Tuesday •O
t

da
vel

enli
Bight Ton Are.

Brockville Times.
Mr. McMullen stated last night that 

out of 19 magazines ln the Public Li
brary 15 were American, three English 
and one Canadian. If this is correct— 
and we presume that it is because it 

not denied—it is an error of selec- 
which cannot be remedied: too 

soon. This is a British colony, and 
we do not want our young peoples was 
miruiq filled with Ideas inimical to our ascended —
is^Empire ’ so’popula.r^lri American lit- of ‘the toTm^ndoue' responsibUUy^im- The Pasteur Filter Is not an experto Mjp „„reld
eratura English magazines can be posed upon him. Finally he spoke. He ment; on the contrary it "SD spoken Ward. «. Irish Americas. a
StÏÏnà Ru&Wr to, many^ of those Tbe‘“/‘upon. New York, April 10,-Mr. Hard»
published in the_United States. hours and ^eto^nto^d roue 1^ weU returned but one ver- Frederic cables from Ixmdon to Th,

Notes. " could find none. He would therefore diet, and that Is ^ucivess The w n Tlmes; por a long time ithashee»
In East Slmcoe Liberals have accept- have to be guided by common sense derful growth of the popfila lty ,he becoming less and less necessary to
J thlaSJ»=iJnatlon of Dr. Spohn and and current Ideas. He concluded that success of these filters is told tlie ! Include mention of Irish affairs in a. HIT*

Mr lH H Cook has been given their on a muddy day a woman had a right enormous sale ot them since’the ag .^ y ; vey of European doln^h“>t^"
.Mr. p.. vuvn. lia» skirt to anv height not has been opefied at b Aoeiaiae-sxreei, reached a stage now which may wew

SS3BKV‘“ »“a S|‘.ArW”iu'»
Is hi sr****- w“ .. .. .....7^ rlove “ssfu'piiSs

,M5,EjaTdr5>™r*ii4,;K‘S,K world : I M., . IM. «M « Zt> V”.lS'dmÊmm.
Er¥UF PalmcrPasurvivaenhlme Th5 Wha/l'wo^id ifke to^now toTh[s^|s ^“^^^whSeve5; 1?

Air. W. K. | . « nVinrk on my 6-yeai—old the youngest girl WcV- this reauest but the Catholics of thsfuneral will take place at 3 o clock on W J Toronto » Thla question has no ”‘h‘8lt^U“ho are opposing the bill»
Tuesday. -------------- — « relation to the perambulating trlcycl-fl wanted Healy on the committee simply, j

seen everywhere on our sidewalks. 1 « he lg a clever lawyer, whochild rider of a bike with a ^seje^a ^ and hto
CYCLIS'I. prince would save

thousand dollars In lawyers' bills. This 
view was presented to Dillon by In
fluential people of both towns, but hs 
was deaf to ail arguments and insist*
. i that he must be on the committee 
Wmself instead of Healy, although M 
is not a lawyer, and knows nothin* whatever of .he matters invtived anS 
his appointment will necessitate re
taining expensive counsel As he in 
slsted the Liberals could do nothing 
but assent, though they had waived 
their right to a NationlZl i

1SI mention these details of a typical

hat the Home Rule movement on 
wifich they spent mtilions of dollars, 
has become a pitiable laughing stooB 
at home and abroad,

iroom to persons gathered around th 
pick off the bark tor relics. I

coerci

next
crowd the sales as

was
tion

T. EATON C9;™ mons.
good and the bad, and the electorate 

to be best represented when
Sera at • Adelaldc-Slrret East.

seems
it selects a man who most nearly ap
proaches that medium. Politicians re
present humanity. They are but a re
flex of mankind: in general. Rev. Mr. 
Allen is all right In pitching into the 
politicians,but he will not elevate them 
to any appreciable extent until he ele
vates the public.

190 YONQE ST., TORONTO. not

I

writes !
JOHN BULL JUU8T BE WELL FED. THE FARMERS’ OF QUEBEC

A Commission of ThenTist. t. La.k Oat — "

New Y^.AApri7T-AFeLondon spe- Montreal. April 19.-(Spe=ial)-There 
cial lays: it is understood that the JJ-J «'“MW 

House of Commons committee appoint- (K.easlon being the presentation of med- 
ed to inquire into the adulteration of aj3 to the farmers of Jacques Cartier
rood have virtually agreed upon a re- County by the Local Government. Mr. looa nave vu many * w w Ogilvie, the millionaire miller,
port which will cause much, stir in the an^ at the table of honor
trading world. The majority propose p " seate(1 the Hon. Louis Beaubien, 
the appointment of a Government ^Von. Joseph RoysT the Hon. A.
Board of Chemists to establish and Morrla an(j the Hon. Senator Ogil- 
maintaln a standard of purity for ar-1 • The speeches of the Minister of
tides of food, home raised and import- • lcBjture .and others present were s-ry 
ed, and that adulterators on their sec- £ important. This year the Guebuc to postpone the event till the year 1891. 
end conviction will be sent to prison Aovernment will devote $zv,000 to foster pile city of Toronto has had under 
as in ancient days. Certain parts or butter Industry. There are 85 consideration the expansion, for one
can tooPrstuTs,todud^ngla!S!!t,fdrnc\s: to ^ & y-r. of the Industrial Fair into * Do-
toms officers will be authorized to take tultui ai ^sc oo^ ^ jfrovlnce has 1500 minion Exhibition at the earliest pos-
samples at the port of entry The Brit- cheese und butter factories, or as Dr. slble opportunity. It was first of all 
!She dc^mymnto%“ntoaanarSecoi^ndatjon «f ‘‘ônfartoTThl^are decided to hold this exhibition during
that oleomargarine only be imported ewlge 55g farmers' clubs in the Pro- 1896, but as the city of Montreal had 
and sold ln its natural color, wniqn, 11 : . and a Montreal seed merchant already appropriated that year for its 
enforce*}, will utter‘y v.^lpr^ubstitute I reported that 20 000 lbs. of clover seed exhlbltlonj the directors of the Toronto 
tihabusim^° vvitich3 has lately attained ^d^et'n^sold ']f s^' jJî-ome and $3000 Industrial Exhibition agreed upon 1897 
enormous proportions. worth to Chicoutimi, showing that as the year in which the Dominion

-------------- very considerable pr°sress-in agrlcui- Exhlbition should be held in this city.
T"Ty"‘^en^,:: '““"two cotored ‘The^L.berlto Zl TCHon- We are now surprised to learn that

musicians who are members of the Btration to be held here in honor of Montreal proposes to select 1897 as the
bind in the “Down in Dixie” company the Hon.' Wilfrid Laurler will be a ,me fQr the holdlpg of the Interna- 
which was at the Toronto Theatre last great success. No 1toss tha:" 8» ?>^er8 Erhibition. It seems to be
week gut themselves into trouble at Df the House of Commons have accep . evhihl-130 Sunday morning. P. C. Wallace, ed invitations to attend, so say the agreed by all that two great exhibt 
225 came upon them on Queen-streot promoters, but thls nurnber will (ions cannot be successfully carried on-t kiïy ^veCnïïfn!xtlyth^Trhdeecd.dbeâ in Canada during -me = It

14 William-street, and a girl lir;on for the rally. will be a mistake if both exhibit ^
-----------------  are held, because we believe in that

event neither of them will turn out 
successful. The Government ought not 
to make the mistake of assisting both 
enterprises, and in deciding which one 
should be aided it ought to consider the 
claims of each. In this connection It 

be pointed out that the holding 
Dominion Exhibition to not a

TORONTO HAS THE CALL.
Last year the people of Montreal de

cided to hold an international exhibi
tion during the year 1896. After they 
had made preliminary arrangements 
for the exhibition, they came to the 
conclusion that they had not allowed 
sufficient time to perfect the necer- 

arrangements, and they decided

everybody in Parliament, outeidea. 
tie group of two score , t 4Consnelo Weals lo Be. Hood DncUess.

London, April 19.—The Duke 
Duchess of Marlborough are Passing a 
quiet time at Blenheim Palace. Their 

the duke's sisters, of

and

whlmgUhe1 Iras’*three. The duchess is 
winning popularity "RetenantsI Stylish Coats, 

Car
on th eestate. 
making friends of them.

.«.«a. =t£t A whole page could 
Story any better. A tax 
far-off Europe ln lates 
and, as we hâve ai read 

, values are unequalled : 
Colored Reefer Coal

$7, our price...........
Tweed-lined Capes, f< 

greys, worth $6.25, < 
Cloth Costumes, wo 

our price...................

The Corset Se
gains dally in popular! 
nothing but the standa 
makes. There are so 
rubbishy imitations li 
that it will be a satisf 
to know that -here tht 
foisted upon you.

*Tis a Satisfac
to do your shopping 
Mail Order1 Departme 
ready with our expei 
y,0?! orders careful att. 
GOODS only.

Write for Spring Ca

mean a 
pneumatic tire.1-, t

How Best In l-lay Any tinnies.
You can play the game better If y(,fi 

are equipped for play—that Jiolds good 
ln all games. That is why sporting 
shoes are so popular. Until Gulnanes 

,, . ,. I began to sell shoes for cricketers, cy-“All women (/L# it Vi &.,S.“5,oÆSS-V;25
— V - —--AÎ/’.-l / "ZZT {I ' A were away up. Dealers in sporting

. aiC DCcLULIIUI l " v 1 goods charged exorbitant prices. Guin-
__in teko-raphic reports.” (N. Y. Sun.) So all washing and Toront^^nd‘theylubitoh‘^pricelist
cleaning ts easy, quick and safe—if you believe what the ped-1 that they claim to be beyond compe-

dlers and some grocers tell you about certain washing pow- a m |b|# |fcr
ders Now, you can test the ease and the quickness very Brampton conservator.
soon. But the safety-that is another thing. ,Yo" i^Try^lrnJ^i havlTour
prove that to yourself Without a long, and perhaps I m-ers frornone^any heto offi^durlng 
expensive and disastrous, trial. , , are now past and the future will see

Better stick to the first-made, never-changing, best-known th^oid 
washing-compound—Pearline. Almost any woman can pollcy 1 worthy of the D°mlnlon aan”
prove to you the safety of Pearline. And nothing tiiat can ^rdtot1 ^11?^ toa»udstaainlnthe party 
be, and has been, thus proved .will do all your washing and | that^as ^a.i^mes b^njrue^o -
ëïïs■SSas.î3£SÎU±î^Send „ “the same as I’earlinV’ It’S FALSE-Pearlme is never peddled, ttToo. pain with them off-gato

» s% tc r

—i

tition.

a woman 
lives atnamed Ethel Hugh.who is only 13 years 
of age and gives her address as 94 
Cherry-street. The four of them tâkel lnto custody. .Strenuous efforts 

made by the Down in Dixl. 
company to secure the release of the 
two male prisoners, who are George 
Brenham and Albert Anderson.

Along ISo Walerfrsat.
The Welland canal will not be opefi

bfrae schooner Emery brought a carg* 
of coal from Oswego oh.Baturday.

Schooner Keewatin sailed on Satohj 
day for Oswego to load coal for a l<x»* 
firm.

A team 
ran away at 
Saturday and broke a 
good deal of vinous contents.

DID SUE KILL IPO INFANTS t

if f be Career ef Mrs. Byer, the 
Would End Abruptly.

were
L-mbs as

Boby Farmer.
London. April 19,-Over 100 missing 

Infants are now connected with Mrs. 
Dyer the baby farmer. The police 
have’consulted the higher legal autho
rities regarding prominent persons who 
have been found to be involved by 
giving Mrs. Dyer charge of children. 
Sensational developments are expected 
when the case comes up for trial.

were

John Cattocask, spiffing »Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Wallace of Mon-

"Si*Ei=".,lhL‘‘wî|,r.: t». Bultaln
SSÎEUM.Sf’.Sl ÏÏ£CÏ
the Queen’s yesterday.

may 
of a
thing that has been recently sprung 
upon the public by the Industrial

.King-et, Opposite th
EX-
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does not In*.Û THE OOUHTBT ’SSOtDIER Y. pose the hon. gentleman 
’’mt Frlc't.t^That wolTt ‘’ft’-itgild

whole day end not allowed the Govern
ment to transact any 
not propose to press the motion at the 
risk of having to transact business on
S^dna^)lckey accordingly moved the 
adjournment of the debate, 'which was 
carried, and the House adjourned at 
12.05 a.m. on Sunday.

Brothers........................
ty, April 20. The Name of BELLiM1CS su-yafc

and of excellent aroma.

IVIICHIE'S

Two
Good
Coffees

BAMXUCOX’S CASS DISCUSSED 
IK PABLXAMXXT.

COD

Piano or Organ is a stamp of highArraigned- on aC#L Otter’s lavestigaUea
Mnleck end Edgar Euay »• Xcharacter.■tan.

Heel the eeveraaseat Over the Coal» - 
The Case of Col. Btrathy and the Beyal

Ceerae

These are the favorite instruments every
where—as popular abroad as at home.

Moderate prices for best class of work.

$1. $1. $1, $1, $1,

Beet» — General Caaeelgae’a 
Strongly Upheld by the Soverueteni.every year by each 

all buy their shoes at 
in shetes in five fami-

The Forward Havement In Ireland.
Rev. R. Crawford Johnson, who gave 

a short account of his work In Ireland
most wholly at this afternoon’s sitting. | *{}* MetropoUtan'^Church^as^week,

Mr Mulock moved the adjournment j }ias consented to deliver an address
„ attention to the condition of ; on the above subject In the Sher-

the militia of the country. There was h^cdm"

no department of the public service, : to thlg country as a delegate from the
he «aid to which people contributed | Irish Wesleyan Conference to the
more cheerfully, ana yet not sufficient1 
value was given for the n^ey exp

A few years ago the militia ex 
ponditure was only about half a mil
lion dollars. Now It had reached a 
million and a half. No one des red to 
see a cheese-paring policy Pursued-but 
what they desired wa# that the money 
should be properly expended, without 
political favor and without being di
verted for political purposes. He pro
ceeded to call attention to a number of 

w»v- cases In which he claimed the Govern- A SUCCESS AXlr THE WAY. c ®8 bad not done justice to members
--------  of the force, and had afterwards to

wind-ED »f the Caeadlaii Bowe ar>oiogize for the same.. One case was Never Been t&iof Col. Lazier crf Bellev.lle but
*how *e Ame.i,a the particular one to which he desired

. _v/ *n a to refer was that of Lieut.-Col. Hain-The Horse Show wa8abf*®“^î nleht tlton of the Queen’s Own Rifles, Toron-
most successful close on SatuMay e was threatened would be
with one of the ‘ 'rn°"1uS dismissed and disgraced by the do-
the opening. It was a gl,^nt' h®,e the partment If he did not resign What 
in every way and on the whole t wanted to impress upon the Govern-
best exhibit of kg**®* neclally ment was that no officer could be either
Canada. The,8!^dl<;nd^mial ffnot dismissed or disgraced without a fair 
were a grand lot and equ 1, merlca hearing. All members of the volun- 
superlor, to any show < force should receive fair play,
while the harness ctaMes| and some^. had arisen between Col.
the heavy horses were also exception th and aome Qf his officers in theally good Saturday evening s program SWhl d Montreal, but Col Strathy 
furnished, an efcelknt finale thougn Qt be’en asked to resign. Mix
the ladies Jumping -r#igg Mulock then proceeded to refer to thesomewhat by a slight accident to Miss muiock inen y Military Col-
Gardner, who untortunately came to çondltkm of^the^ ojr^ ^
grief, but, however ajdde tr°masl.gn 15. waste of money in connection

S?
Sraewoman w^' much Improved yes- Mr. .»im»y Explain,
terday and will be all right again In a Mr, Dickey said he was jiot able to 
flw days Dr J. E. Elliott Is attend- glve very much Information as to Col. 
ing hery The honors In the competition ^amUton’a case. He was lns ructed 
were divided between Mrs. James Car- by the Minister of Militia that the 
rut hers' and Miss Edna Lee, both be- Deputy Adjutant General, Col Otter, 
mg awarded a red ribbon, which they had made certain recommendations In
well deserved. In the contest in the this case, one being that it would be In
gentlemen’s class much merriment was the best Interests of this regiment that 
afforded the spectators, especially by col. Hamilton should resign the oom 
Î juvenile knight of the pigskin, whose mand; otherwise the disruption of the 
contortion acts brought forth rounds regiment might be the res“}t- 
of applause. The prize was awarded al Gascoigne had dealt wtth the case 
to Mr. George Carruthers, whose abll- and he had placed the alternative 
tty In the saddle Is well known. The clearly before Col. Hamilton. He was 
half-bred saddle horse class, though not able to say whether Col. Hamilton 
small brought out four capital pat- had brought this about, or whether 
®™ns. the winner, Golden, a chestnut there had been anything of a combine 
gelding owned by Dr. A. Smith, being among the officers against the Colonel 
In exceptionally good cut. The har- the battalion. Personally he (Mr. 
ne'S horses both pairs and tandems, Dickey) had the greatest confidence in 
made a great showing, the former es- the. Judgment of General Ga8C<?lgnh - 
ueclally which were a high class, Mr. and Was sure he would deal with the 
George ' Gooderham carrying off the ease fairly. He could not say whether 
honora with two clever looking horses, Col. Hamilton was ntMa,t had
a mare and a gelding. Mr. George W. yestlgation or not. Mr. Mulock hau 
Beardmore, the popular master of the referred to the case of the 5th Royal 
Toronto Hunt Club, scored another Scots. General Gascoigne dealt w 
success in the tandem class with Jack both reports and that was a guaran 
and Lassie though the Toronto Horse tj,at they were both fairly treat 
Exchange tandem was thought to be Mr ptekey then touched upon Royal 
the superior by some good judges. How- Military College matters, 
ever taking It all through, the decis- Mr. Edgar spoke very strongly In 
ions of the Judges were good and sin- favor 0f CoL Hamilton, who hecon- 
cularly enough found few complaints. sidered had been most unjustly treat- 

,rThe evening awards I ed. The Queen’s- Own Rifles was aT1Filly or gelding, not thoroughbred, regiment of which all Ontario was 
foaled In 1892, likely to make a hunter proud. It was one ofT th® kjstorlc re- 

horse—Goldeh, Andrew g|ments of Canada. It appeared that
Smith 1; Monte, R. O. McCulloch 2 ; Col. Hamilton had been threatened 
br m R. Bond', 3 ; Billy A., Robert wlth dismissal and disgrace without 
Chambers, 4. . any reasons being given. When he

Pair of horses 15 hands 3 Inches and had asked for reasons, they had been 
over-Dot and Harry, George Gooder- refused to him. The investigation held 
ham 1 ’ Banker and Broker, S. S. by Colonel Otter was a hole and cor- 
Howland 2 ; Black Prince and Mate, ner affair. That officer had condescend- 
D T. Lowes, 3 : Roscoe and Rufus, ed to look for complaints against the 
Widner & Son, 4. commanding officer of the regiment by

Best and best appointed tandem— inquiring of the sergeants, some of 
Jack and Lass. G. W. Beardmore, 1 ; whom had been reprimanded for un- 
Toronto Horae Exchange, 2 ; Grenadier military conduct. If the political pro- 
and Grenade, G. A. Stimson, 3. cllvities of Col. Hamilton had been dlf-

Best and best appointed pair of ferent to what they were, he was satis- 
horses to cab as let for hlre-P. Maher, fled that, Instead of his going out,

I l ; Fred Doane, 2. some of his officers would have been
Best riding by gentleman, open to court-martlalled. _ .

members of any recognized hunt or Col. O’Brien held that the Depart- 
country club—G. A. Carruthers, To- ment of Militia was not Justified In Its 
rento, 1 ; George A. Peters, Toronto, 2. action against Col. Hamilton. A com- 

Ladies’ Jumping class—Mrs. Carruth- bination against the commanding oth
ers and Miss Lee (tie). cer of a regiment was contrary to the

Queen’s regulations, and If it were 
permitted no commanding officer would 
be safe. „ „

Mr. Stairs said the Military College 
graduates should be given positions in 
districts whence they came, so that 
the country might have the benefit of 
their professional training.

Sir Richard en the K. M. C.
Sir Richard Cartwright said that, 

while there were undoubtedly some 
respects In which military college man
agement might be improved, he was 
not prepared to criticise tt too 
ly. He recalled the fact that the Insti
tution was founded by Alexander Mac
kenzie on a" similar basis to the West 
Point Academy, and 67 pupils .were 
new at this college, which was about 
half the number that could be accom
modated, the total net cost last year 
being $45,294. At West Point there 
were 252 pupils, and the annual cost 
of the institution was $310,000. The 
annual cost per pupil at Kingston, 
even with only half the full number in 
attendance, was about $800, while at 
West Point it was about $1200. Sir 
Richard, however, thought the report 
of the commission which visited the 
college recently would Justify the Gov
ernment In taking steps to remedy 
evils which they had pointed out, and 
which had been without doubt to a 
great extent attributable to the fact 
that the commandant was somewhat 
advanced. In years and not connected 
with active military affairs.

Col. Tyrwhltt spoke In defence of 
Col. Hamilton of the Queen’s Own, 
who he believed had been harshly 
treated by being deprived of his com
mand without having been afforded an 
opportunity of hearing the charges 
against him.

Mr. Mills (Bothwell) and Mr. Lister 
continued the debate, criticising the 
management of the Military College.

Mr. Powell Dcft-nd* It 
Mr. Powell did not believe that the 

papers before Parliament showed the 
It.M.C. to be depreciating In Its stand
ard of education. He pointed out that 
as to the question of drill, It was not 
really among the most Important 
branches of college work, and In fact, 
the visitors to Woolwich and Sand
hurst academies In England had cri
ticised the authorities of these institu
tions for devoting too much attention 
to drill. In any event, the fact was 
that a modern system of drill had been 
or.ee adopted at Kingston College, but 
had been abandoned to suit the Mili
tia Department, under which a more 
antiquated system was in use. He re
ferred to the result of the graduating 
examinations during recent years, and 
claimed that In every Instance but one 
there had been a steady Increase In the 
excellence of the stand taken. In the 
face of this, Mr. Powell did not think 
it could be successfully contended that 
the efficiency of the college was being 
yearly Impaired. z

The discussion was continued by Dr.
McDonald (Huron) and Mr. Casey. The 
latter wanted to continue talking un
til past the midnight hour, and It was 
only after persistent nagging by Mr.
Laurier that he was induced to sit 
down.

Each week our Monday Bargain Day becomes more popu
lar. Wonderful how many stores have copied the idea we 
originated in Canada. And more wonderful still that so many 
big5stores are recognizing the immense impetus we are giving 
to Monday trading by putting forth frantic efforts to turn the 
trade their way. But ’tis all of no avail; we originated Bargain 
Day in Toronto, and are determined to make it more of a 
money saving day for the people than ever. Read this list, 
and if you cannot come in person, Order anything you please |j 
by mail.

Ottawa, April 18.-Militia affairs oc- 
attention of the House aient30c Coffee.

sElæpÇï-
utmost confidence of their ex- 
cellent value.

MICHIE & NlÆ

The Bell Organ and Piano Co., Ltd.
est in Canada. One 
:s to one gentleman, 

the purchase. He 
nted to $5<0

GUELPH.

Also at . ■
TORONTO-LONDON-HAMILTON.ed.ij t

eeday SI 00
eather v■vwr1 60

Babies’ White Nainsook Dresses, tucks 
and embroidery, with fancy collar, $1, ape-

infants’ Cotton Slips, lace trimming, 35c. 
special. . ,

Infants’ White Nainsook Wrappers, tuck
ed yoke and .cambric or lace mil, 45c.

Infants’ Fine White Bobes, Amcy embroi
dery and Insertion, hem-stitched skirt, very 
newest, $2, worth $3.

Infants’ Bibs. 8 for 25c.
Fancy Puff and Box, 16c, reg. 25c.

STAMPING DEPARTMENT.
Stamped Table Covers, 36 x 36, 20c, reg.

i KICKNOTIONS AND TRIMMINGS.

jssjt* .K". -sss
Trimmings and Notions at a fractional 
part of the original value. The counters 
will be crowded Monday with prices like
“Gold Braid Band Trimmings, 2 and. 3 
Inches wide, regular 25c and 60c, for 10c
^Colored Beaded French Passementeries, 
regular 35c, for 10c yard.

Silk and Beaded Colored
15c. for 5c yard. . ., _. _

Jet Trimming, 1% Inches wide, regular 
25c, for 10c yard. _ ti_e

Whlte Smoked or Fish Pearl Dress 
Buckles, worth 25c to 76c each, choice for
1*Cofored Metal Buttons, all shades, regu
lar 6c. for lc dozen.

Halrette, for skirt stiffening, worth 10c, 
for 5c yard.

2 60 •
'I0 60 Aioes, full assorted, sizes

I aSI 40

If You Don’t Getw:msoda direct from the WnffHth 
« & White’s 6 oz. Spiked Run. \ Gimps, worth

I 35c.
Stamped Table Covers, with fringe, all 

colors, 26c, regular 40c.
Honlton Braids, 5c yard, reg. 10c and 

12c yard. ,
Best Saxony Wool, 2 oz. for 8c, reg. 20c. 
Fingering Yarns, 40c lb., reg. 75c.
Zephyr wool, Sc oz., odd shades.

o I \
A

General Conference of the Methodist 
Episcopal Church of the United States. 
Mr. Johnson Is the leader of an ag
gressive effort In Belfast to reach the 
non-churchgoing masses In that city, 
somewhat similar In character to the 
large and successful work carried on 
In London under the direction of the 
Rev. Hugh Price Hughes.

He has occupied In succession tents, 
circus buildings and halls, until now 
he Is the superintendent of the “ Bel
fast Central Mission,’’ with headquar
ters in the fine Grosvenor Hall, which 
seats 2500 people, and Is the centre of 
Christian activities.

His address will no doubt be both In
structive and interesting. The chair 
will be taken at 8 o’clock by Rev. John 
Potts, D.D., and a collection made In 
aid of the Fred Victor Mission and the 
Toronto Methodist Deaconess Home.

)
Xre. Leather Pocket Book, with ticket pock-

et8' re*,l,fÆfBe,ta. m inches 
pith oxidized buckle, regular 75c,

PARASOLS.
Ladies’ Parasols, steels rods, satin de 

Paragon frame, reg. $2.25,
\

Fine 
wide, w
Vâ oerasnverwBoe.thBu=ek,eBS. Mnch^or

chene cover, 
for $1.75.

Ladles’ Parasols, silk and wool cover, 
natural and fancy handles, reg. $1.75, for 
$1.25.

Ladles’ 23-1 
dozen only,

the Famous GOODYEAR
LEET. ;AM

2% Inches wide,
each. _ ,

Vlo™tZperfume^ In’ fancy bottle, regular

^Quadruple Plate Glass Bowl Berry Dish, 
worth $2.25, for $1.25 each.

Plated Fruit Knives, 7c each.
Gold-Plated Gnard Chains, 50c, worth $1

eaBrown Windsor Soap, regular 25c, for 
15c dozen.

Lar 
3c ea
HOUSE FURNISHING DEPARTMENT.
80 pairs fine Nottingham Lace Curtains, 

3% yards long, 54 In. to 00 In. wide, regu
lar $3 and $3.50, clearing at $2.25.

Great drive In Tapestry Curtains,) 3(4 
yards long, 50 In. wide, regular $» and 
lilO, your choice for $5.

Painted Window Shades, 38 x 72, com
plete, 33c, regular 45c each.

200 Uncovered Down Cushions,
2i2-Iuchh’Cu«alnr Poles, with large brass 
ends, 45c, regular 75c.

Fancy Ball Fringe, assorted colors, 10c
dTe?v ArrfUMur8Uns/£dto 60 In. wide. 10c

ylNew ’Imerica'n'lbrapery, 9c yard, regular

""id’ pieces*" Curtain Net, white, regular 
1244c, for 5c.

a. Silk and Wool Parasol, 0 
W)c, reg. 75c.

£LACES, RIBBONS, VEILINGS AND 
HANDKERCHIEFS.

8- ln. Pure Silk Cream Chantilly Laces,
10c. regular 20c. „ . . ,

9- ln. Cream, White and Butter Oriental
Laces, 10c, reg. 15. _ . . _ .

7-in. Cream, White and Butter Irish Point 
Laces, 5c, reg. 10c.

1 and 2-1 n. Cream and Two-Tone Lace 
Insertions, lc. reg. 5c.

3-In. Jet Net Laces, 10c, reg. 25c and

uronce Society
e<l 1878).

PRESIDENT. V.
■ m \cake Toilet Soap, regular 5c, for

ll l'-1

£Si I/j3f,c.
1-ln. and 2-ln. Pure Silk Black Spanish 

and Chantilly Laces, 5c, reg. 12(4ç. ,
5-in. Pure Silk Black Chantilly, 10c, reg.

Rates psr $1000 :
WITH PROFITS.

Dr. Montagne’* Bad Trip.
ten Dunnville, April 18.—A large con- 

ot citizens and representatives
<zX>x25c. Vcourse

from all surrounding points assembled 
at the station to meet the Hon. Dr. 
Montague and attehd the funeral of his 
little boy, John Haggart Montague, 
who died in Ottawa on April 11. The 
train was delayed by a broken engine 
and the friends were kept waiting for 
nearly three ' hours at the station. 
Great sympathy 1s felt here for the 
doctor and Mrs. Montague in their loss.

.OOO i Myrtle, Navy, Brown and Grey Gauzes, 
i In. wide, 10c, reg. 20c.
14-ln. Pure Silk Veilings, all shades, 5c,

re&-ln!'CPure Silk Chenille Dot Veilings, 
10c rfitp. 25c.

18-in. New Tuxedo Net Veilings, all 
shades, 15c. reg. 35c. _ , _

Gents’ Hem-stitched Colored Border 
Handkerchiefs, 7 for 25c, reg. 8c each.

Gents’ Turkey Bed Handkerchiefs, 5c 
each. reg. 3 for 25c. ... .

Children’s White Handkerchiefs, lc each, 
reg. 2 for 5c. ■ „ .

Ladles’ Mourning Stand-Up Collars, lc
Cambric and Flannelette Embroideries, 

3c yard, reg. 7c.
2-ln. Black Belttnç, 15c, reg. 20c.
No. 20 Black Silk Moire Ribbons, 15c, 

reg. 22c.

uAge 43....$19 45 
“ 44.... 20 10 

20 80 
21 60
22 50
23 50
24 60
25 80
27 10
28 50
30 10
31 80 
S3 65 
35 65 
37 80 
40 10

Hi' A“ 45 
“ 46 
“ 47 
“ 48 
” 49

18 x 18, r'
859

(El Padre, 
new size, lOc) 
CIGARS.

” 50 NEEDLE
8. DAVIS & SONS,

•* 61 
" 62
” 53 
’’ 64

EHEGTRICITY” 55
Made and Guaranteed by «“ 56

■■ 67
Its marvellous advances.“ 68.355 g

edz
60
30 i

42«• 59 
•• 60.... 45 BOOTS AND SHOES.

Ladies’ Dongola Oxfords, pat leather
“iadLTDongolT'Ox/ords pat tips, fancy
"taffies* Vlcl°Kid^2p»t.r flp. Oxford, regu-

,aLaS $DoTg.,0BrutioenPBoots, pat. tips, 
regular $1.25, for 75c pair.

Ladles’ Dong. Button Boots, fancy pat. 
leather trimmings, regnlar $2.50, for $1.48
^Misses’ Button Boots, regular $1.25, for
^Boys’ Cordovan, Hand-made Boots, re
gular $1.25, for $1 pair.

DRESS GOODS, S*LKS, LININGS. ^ 
The tremendous Dress Goods trade we’re 

doing establishes the 'fact that our.ya^ue® 
are appreciated. We iWlsll 
day or the season to-day, and these prices
"lô-lm SUklnd Wool’ Broche DressQoods,
‘“Son 6 Fine "lin-Wo^kmamtCks

P42-li ^nf^-ln.^ie^Twe^ Effects>ve- 
ly goods, regular bOc and 60c, Monday 39c. 
yWe shall place on our 25c Bargain Table 

Goods Imported to sell at 40c, 60c

^An Interview with a prominent electrician 
and Inventor.

BASEMENT.
N GOVERNMENT.
:ed Districts.

B. H. MATSON,
Granlteware at half-price.
Best Granite Saucepan (with cover), re

price 50c, for 25c each.
Granite Preserving Kettle (large

12 gular 
Best

size), reg. 75c, for 49c.
Best Granite Mugs, very large 

20c. for 10c.
Marbelized Granite Tea or Coffee Pot, 

reg. 90c. for 49c.
10-quart Hand-made Watecpalls, 10c. 
3-arm Varnished Towel Rack. 5c.
7-foot Hardwood Stepladâer, 68c.
(Apiece Seml-Porcelala Printed 

ware, reg. $1.60, for $1.25. .
97-plece Seml-Porcelaln Dinner Sets,floral 

decorations, shaded and stippled In gold, 
regular price $15, for $8.49. *

Pencil Boxes, lock and key, lc each, 
g-oz. Tacks, 4 packages for 6c.

MONTREAL AND TORONTO.

Save the Bands for the Guessing Competition
Mr. D. C. L. Ferguson, of the Eclipse 

Electric and Manufacturing Co’y, 211 
Church st., Toronto, consented to be 
interviewed by our representative the other 
day. Mr. Ferguson said : “ To zee me 

you would not fancy that I had under
gone severe hardships arid battled with 
disease, yet such is the case, and were it 
not for the events I am about to. relate I 
would not now be able to prosecute further 
scientific researches.

■* I have been troubled with my kidneys nod 
liver for the past ro year». During the last 4 yearn 
I have been growing worze rapidly, until 1 was 
almost unable In work. I have been treated by 
doctors and taken a large variety of medicine 
without fbenefit I bad coi»tant pain across my 

ol timet almost unbearable, especially at 
night. My urine was wine color as if mixed with 
blood, and with much sediment, burning sensation 
when venting. I felt tired and dragged, end It 
was with the utmost effort I was able to work at 
.11 Seeing the Doan Kidney PiU Co. advertise
ment, I thought I would try one box of their pills 
on the principle that it would do no harm to try 
again, so I got one from W. S. Robinson, Druggist, 
832 Yonge st. I have not quite finished that first 
box, but am happy to say it has proved the best 
experiment of my life. I improved from the start 
and there has been a rapid improvement daily, 
until I am to-day a well man. Pain nil gone. 
Urine natural in color, no sediment, 
stronger, and able to work as well as ever I did. 
1 cannot be too thankful for the result of my trial 
of Doan’s Kidney Pills. I would be glad to tell any
one who suffers as I have done, how I was before, 
and how I am after taking Doan’s Kidney Pills, if 
they will call at my place."

sizes, reg.GEN. MANAGES.
WWW

or saddleIK FRAKCE.

bbst qualityAre New Flock-
Toilette TIlIv 9er Senile». now

$5.25EGGCOAL ",".t2$4.00April 19.—Examples of the 
vlval of superstition and In
in France multiply rapidly. 
Society of Psychical Re- 
hopelessly divided upon the 
of the supernatural nature 
Question's prophecy, 
nes a fresh story from Tilly

STOVE
NUT.

groceries.
tt4a.^ineUi8ndTagr8,?ba. for 12c.
5 lbs. Pot Barley Tor 10c.
Soluble Cocoa, 12MtC per lb.
McKendry’s Special Breakfast
lc reg. 25c.
M'cKendry's “ Lion Brand ” Coffee, 80c,

Pure Ceylon Tea, loose, 21c, reg. 35c.
Uncolored Japan Tea, 25c, reg. 40c.
1 stone Best Rolled Oats for 26c.
0-lb. tin Lily White Starch, 45c.
2 bottles West India Relish for 25c.
Piquant Sauce, 10c bottle, reg. 15c.
Maple Syrup, 19c per bottle, reg. 25c.
15 bars Electric Soap for 25c.
McKendry’s Special Large Bar Soap,

3 for 25c.
3 tins Pumpkins for 18c.

GENTS’ FURNISHINGS.
Men's Merino Shirts and Drawers, extra 

fine quality, 35c, were 50c.
Men’s Fine Black Socks, perfectly seam

less. guaranteed fast colors, Monday 2 
pairs for 25c.

Men's Black Sateen Shirts, well sewn, 
guaranteed good fit and fast colors, Mon
day, all sizes, 45c each, reg. 75c.

Men's Silk Elastic Web Braces, 2 pairs 
for 25c, worth double.

Men’s White Cotton Night Shirts, were 
49c each.

LoratWOOD, lm-

Prices.Coffee,■s, a town In the Department j 
dos. One afternoon a little i 
ie convent school suddenly 1 
to her teacher: “Look out 
low. There Is the good: Vir-

Dress
” See'our Table of Black and Colored Mo
hairs and Sicilians (short ends), your choice 
Monday 39c.

Your choice, of 50

7

OFFICES.
JO King-street W.
409 Yonge-atreet. V 
793 Yonge-street. i 
873 Queen-street i 

1*52 Queen-street W. 1/
802 Wellealey-street. f 
806 Queen-street XL '
419 Spadlna-avenue. * 
Esplanade St., near Berkeley fit. 
Esplanade foot of W. Market Bti 
Bathurst St., nearly op. Front SI 
Papa and G.T.R. Crossing.

reg

pieces New Broche 
Silks, for blouses, on Monday 20c.

42-ln. New Colored Mohairs, only 29c.
LInenettes, in pink, grey, fawn. blue, 

brown and black, regu ar 15c, Monday 10c.
Best Surah Waist Lining, only 1214c.
24-inch Wlreen Lining, Just the thing 

for summer dress lining, only 1 
72-In. Krlnkle Fibre, only 10c.

MILLINERY.
The trade we’re doing in Millinery would 

be considered a great turn-over for many 
a dretentions store. No need to slash 
prices, yet every department must have 
special attractions for Monday.

Elegant1 Rose* S?prays!"specjal Monday. 19c.
Children’s Muslin and Silk Bonnets, re

gular 75c and 98c. for 39c. . *
New Straw Braids, special, Monday, at

1(00 dozen5Newest Ladles’ Sailor Hat* ex- 7lMen^ Bicycle Sweaters, cotton, 25c each, 
tra flue regular $1 and $1.25 for 75c , and MelVs Wool Bicycle Sweaters, 75c and $1. 
$1*50 for $1. „ -. , Boys’ Bicycle Sweaters, 66c, reg. $1.* Special Flower Bargains, at 5c, 10c and ; Men’s Bicycle Hose, 35c, 50c and 75c,
^Special Bargains In Jets and Brilliant s:>Boys’S" Elastic Braces, 5c pair 

I Ornaments at 10c and 19c each. Men’s Colored Cambric Shirts, W., 9.OhoTce Miuiney Ribbons, regular 60c to andeR, „zu8 10. 10% and 17, reg. $1. for 
7ü<- for 35c vara.

i and 50 pupils turned their 
hat direction and declared 
beheld what appeared to be 
f the Virgin, with the Infant 
her arms, at the foot of a 
)unded by a brilliant halo, 
ry has sufficed to attract any 
f pilgrims to this spot, not . 
i every corner of Calvados, 
the neighboring departments 
tod Marne. On last

»Prince Etlwnrd Cannly Patrons
Ptcton, April 18.—The Prince Edward 

County Patrons of Industry held their 
regular semi-annual meeting in the 
Shire Hall here to-day, William Ander
son, ex-M.P., county president, in the 
chair. Resolutions 
dorsing the candidature of W. V. Pettit 
and the course of John Caven, M.P.P., 
In the last session of the Ontario Leg
islature, and a strong resolution was 
passed condemning the Remedial Bill 
and any attempt to coerce Manitoba.

Clarke Wallace to Be Bnnqnelted.
Friends of Hon. N. Clarke Wallace 

will tender that*gentleman a banquet 
at the Gladstone House on Friday 
night. It Is expected that Dr. Sproule, 
Col. Tyrwhltt, W. F. Maclean and oth
er opponents, of the Remedial bill will 
epeak on the occasion.

e
19c.

A
were passed en-

nday
veled r

ofur Seulles for the pu: 
he spot, and every 
lersons gathered aroi,
>k off the bark for relics. In 
whole country Is in a state 

tent, as might have been ex- 
Reports have spread that 
lave been already wrought, 
al explanation of the pheno- 
to be attributed to the phos- 
t effects produced by the 

which are numerous there.

e.fen ing 
id the •I:Tesevere-

ELIAS ROGERS & CO.’Y 
T C Bz Ste.LOST OR FAILING MANHOOD

Dyspepsia or Indigestion Is occasioned by 
the want of action In the biliary ducts, loss 
of vitality In the stomach to secrete the 
gastric juices, without which digestion can
not go on ; also, being the principal 
of headache. Parmalee's Vegetable 
taken before going to bed, for a while, 
never fall to give relief, and effect a cure. 
Mr. F. W. Ashdown. Ashdown, Ont., 
writes : “ Parmalee’s Pills are taking the
lead against ten other makes which I have 
la stock.”

IS OUT OF IT: 35c.General and Nervous Debility, ’ BOOKS AND STATIONERY.
Popular Novels, In paper cover, 10c each, 

worth 25c.
Paper Dolls. 5c set.
Rubber Balls. 5c and 10c each.
500 Cabinet Photos of Celebrated People,

3c“ urokinoie ” Boards, 89c, reg. price $1. | To Our Numerous Private Families
Hymn Books (cloth bound), containing 

441 hymns, vtith tunes, 25c, worth 75c.
200-page Scribblers, 2c each.

mantles.
Snoolal sale of Ladles’ Jackets, in fawn, 

grey"and brown, only $2, worth double. .
Ladles' Bluet and Fawij Jackets, short and styli,® madi of box Sloth and covert

Ct^s’^ndW0M,^e^ Capes tweed or box
Ladies’’‘Capesi^^lofh ^r VeWet,' hand 

somely jetted, neck trimmed with ribbon
0LXs’fCapes,Wa0rfull assortment of col
ors triLmed with braid, only $2.50, worth
*3Dress Skirts, ln.black or navy serge, 5- 
gored and lined throughout, only $2.50.

I Frederic Sends Some Ont» 
Word» to Irish Americana. MILIT I A.cause

Pills, • '7-----1
Weakness of Body and 

k Mind. Effects of Er- 
9 rorsor Excesses in Old 
. or Young. Robust, 
’"'V Noble Manhood fully 
L^bRestored. How to en- 
||K\ large and Strengthen 
Wily Weak, Undeveloped 
f j Organs and Parts of 

V Body. Absolutely un- 
-I failing Home Treat- 
f | ment—Benefits in a 
U day. Men testify from 

60 States and Foreign 
Countries. Write them. 
Descriptive Book, ex- 

fjr planation and proofs 
mailed (sealed) free.

»dtit, April 10—Mr. Haro!4 
tables from London to The 
>r a long time It has been 
less and less necessary to 
ntlon of Irish affairs in a sur- 
ropean doings Matters have 
stage now which may well 

>se who dislike Ireland most, 
be hard to exaggerate the 

it and disgust with whlc* 
In Parliament, outside a llt- 

score tenth-rate 
id their salaried heelers, re- 
- episode of Dillon’s publicly 
imself upon the Belfast ana 
11s Committee in Plac®?* 
-hose appointment had bee** 
isly asked for by those çon- 
o politics whatever Is involved 
quest, But the Catholics of the 
3. who are opposing the bills 

the committee simply 
lawyer, who 

and hi» 
several

Cl BALED TENDERS for the supply fofl 
the Permanent Force and Active Mili

tia, of Necessaries, Barrack Storey anti 
Camp Equipment, consisting 
Socks, Underclothing, Shi 

etc. ; Rugs, 
nkets. Wa

of Boots,, 
g, snirts, Razors* 

Brushes, etc.; Rugs, Sheets, Corn Brooms* 
etc.; Blankets, Waterproof Sheets, Mar
quees; Saddlery and Numnahs, will be re* 
ceived up to noon, Friday, 8th of May* 
1896. The tenders are to be marked oh 
the left hand corner of the envelope, Ten
der for ” Militia Store Supplies,” and are 
to be addressed to the undersigned.

The contract for Boots Is 
period of 
1896; those 
and Cam 
from 1st

In soliciting your order for Ice this season, we 
do so with pleasure, knowing that our large

STAPLE DEPARTMENT. I î^pêîlMtraUafMtion^We to c.-Zj
42-lnch Pillow Gotten, 5c, special. private family Lake Slmooe ice the season
90-Inch Bleached Sheeting, 20c, regular through. «..t23c. I Office end Depot, 48 Esplanade-street east
23-inch Blue-White Saxony Flannel, 15c, Tel 80—2045.of two to cover a 

the 1st July, 
Barrack Stores 

p Equipment are for one year 
___ July. 1890.

Printed forma of tender containing fall 
particulars may be obtained from the De- 

; partment at Ottawa, at the offices of the 
District Paymasters at London, Toronto, 
Kingston. Montreal, Quebec, St. John, N.B., 
and Winnipeg, Man., and the office of the 
Deputy Adjutant General of Military Dis
trict No. U. Halifax.

Every article of Necessaries, Barrack 
Stores, etc., to be furnished, as well as the 
material therein, must be manufactured ID 
Canada, and similar in every respect to the 
sealed pattern thereof, which may be sees 
at the office of the undersigned at Ottawa. 
This does not apply to material for sad
dlery. Neither sealed patterns, nor sam
ples, will be sent to parties desiring to 
tender.

No tender will be received unless made 
on a printed form famished by the De
partment, nor will a tender be considered if 
the printed form is altered In any manner 
whatever.

Each tender must be accompanied by am 
accepted -Chartered Canadian Bank cheque 
payable to the order of the Honorable, the 
Minister of Militia and Defence, for an

A COMMON SENSE REMEDY ÆïïSMn uummuil wunw». ». wm be forfeited if the party making the
The name “ OXYGENATOR ” signifies tender declines to sign a contract when 

that It Is an oxidizing fluid of concentrated called upon to do so. If the tender be not 
gaseous elements of an ozonous nature, accepted, the cheque will be returned, 
which while making It a powerful micro- The Department does not bind Itself t<* 
bifide,’ whether used as a medicine inter- accept the lowest or .Sally! or as an antiseptic externally, yet. A. BENOIT Capt
proves not only harmless to the system. * Secretary,
but absolutely revitalizes all weakened cells 
and tissues, and Is the only method by 
which the complete purification of the 
blood can be accomplished, when nature s 
only method—that of respiration—Is unable 
to do so fully. ... ,

To be bad only at 9 Yonge-street Arcade.
Price $1.50 per gal., 50c per qt.

LADIES’ VESTS.
Ladles’ Ribbed Vests, bought
and tl*Vests,y : short

12%c, for 5c each. 
Unbleached Shaped

^“inch^Summer Shirting Flannelette,^ S1MC0E ICE SUPPLY C h IT!.
1^2dnchgStripe Feather Ticking, 16c, reg.

three years from 
for Necessaries,500 dozen 

for Monday, 
Ladles’ Ribbed

)\ ISOJAMES FAIRHEAD, Manager.
10c and 20c.sleeves, reg.

Vests!eiong and short sleeves, reg. 15c to
a d fes '1 \V id t e a n c y Ribbed Vesta, rib-

b0Ladl!<' LlfhtweCIgb?r Wool Vests, long 
c, for 45c.

gloves and hosiery.
Josephine Kid Gloves, black and color-

6 Ladles’11 nyewT5Fancy'ffilk Taffeta Gloves, 
colored stitching, reg. 5°c- 3oc pair.

Ladles’ 7-Hook Lacing Kid Gloves, 
sizes, black and tan, reg. 75c, for 47c palr 

Ladles’ fine full-fashioned Balbrlgg 
Hose, leg. 35c, for 25c pair.

Ladles’ Black Cotton Hose, reg. 20c, 2
P Ladles' Fancy Top Stainless Feet Black 
Hose, reg. 39c, for 25c pair.

CORSETS AND WHITE WEAR.
Extra Long Waist 

fine coutille. reg. $1.25, for 93c Monday. 
Ladles’ Blouses, laundried collars and

■O WASH GOODS. -
45-Inch Victoria Lawn, 8c, regular 12%c.
Hemmed and Tucked Apron Lawn, 10c, X THE W

2Se8rJda2%.strlpe p,l9se'12%c’re" i Canary Bird’s
36-Inch Duchess Cloth, all newest New W 

York designs and colorings, 15c, regnlar J Best Friend IS
~°28-lnch Dress Drill, plain and spot, 6%c, # BfOCk’S Bird Se©d
re5near.oi2Unen. Sideboard, Buraan Scarfs J
ind Tray Cloths, slightly soiled, 50 per r songster needs a
:ent. off regular price. W tonlCi Bjr(j Treat placed between the

16-Inch Linen Roller Towelling, 5c, regu- A wlree llie cage has been known time 
lar 8c. ^ m not /rt d and again to restore birds to beahh and56-lnch Half-Bleached Table Linen, 18%c, W g0 k A ^ jB |n each 1 pound 10c 
regular 25c. , in. # packet of Brock*» Bird Seed. Sold by all.

30-luch English Print», 6%c, regular 10c. X 5^cerg druggists and flour and feed 
27-lnch Wool Tweed, 25c, regular 40c. W Saalers,

Pure Ceylon Tea, In lead packages, 25c

Tiger Brand Coffee, delicious coffee, a 
mixture of finest Ceylon and India Coffees,
30c lb.

Java and Mocha Coffee, 28c lb.
English Breakfast Coffee, 18o lb.
“ Our Own ” Baking Powder, 12%c lb.

» [iïitrafflwn

Stylish Coats,
Capes, Etc.on ERIE MEDICAL CO,, Buffalo. *.Y. sleeves, reg.ie Is a clever 

details of the case, 
would save them 
dollars In lawyers’ bills. This 

à presented to Dillon by in
people of both towns, but ha 
to all arguments and lnsist- 

ie must be on the committee 
i,stead oLHealy, although he 
lawyer "and knows nothing 
of the matters Involved, and 

intment will necessitate re- 
.x-isenslve counsel As he In- 1,.^Liberals could do nothing 
n't though they had waived 
it to a man on the committee I , 

aest of the Derry National-^_A / 
to make room for Healy. 
n these details of a typical 

so that Irishmen 
comprehend why it la

A whole page could not tell the 
story any better. A large stock from 
fai-off Europe In latest shapes, etc., 
and, as we hâve already proved, our 

; values are unequalled :
Colored Reefer Coats, worth

$7, our price............................
Tweed-lined Capes, fawns and 

greys, worth $5.25, our price. 5 25 
Cloth Costumes, worth $8.60, 

our price.....................................

The Corset Section
gains dally In popularity. We handle 
nothing but the standard, well-tested 
makes. There are so many trashy, 
rubbishy imitations In the market 
that It will be a satisfaction for you 
to know that here they will not be 
foisted upon you.

‘Tis a Satisfaction
to do your shopping through 
Mall Order Department, 
ready with our experience to give 

ireful attention in DRY- 
GOODS only.

rite for Spring Catalogue.

[BMlapol
■Made a well _ 

Man of

nmiMtK

all

$7 00 au
ei*

Aj8 50

INDAP0 •#
m eaxxi >±-- 

HINDOO N1MEDV

■nix
S^Sby C. D. Daniel & Co., 171 King Street 

Bast, TORONTO, ONT., and leading druggists
elsewhere.

American Corsets,

Ladies' White Law’nV^uses, tucks and 
embroidery (samples), <5c» regular $1—0 
and $1.50. x .

Ladies’ White Skirts, tucks and embroi
dery flounce. 75c, reg.

Special lines of Ladles White Gowns, 
and tucks, fancy, $1, reg. $1.50 
rey Lustre Underskirts, braid

K
ca may

Home Rule movement, on 
ey spent millions of dollars» 
me a pitiable laughing stock 
and abroad, fir, tin.oldery 

Ladies’ G
tlLarge1Assortment Children's Print Dress
es, fast colors, latest American styles,’ all 
sizes. 50c and 96c.

Babies' White Nainsook Dresses, tucked 
yoke and lace trimming, 75c, special.

ein Extracts, 4c and 8c bottle.
CANDY.

our 
We areAlong Ibc Waterfront.

elland canal will not be open
ay 1.

iDepartment.yOf Mill™e“ce’Maple Cream. 9c lb. 
Maple Sugar, 10c lb. 
Marrow Bone, 9c lb.

5c lb.DYEI IMG cents’
Clothes has been reduced to a fine 
Art by Stock well. Henderson & Co.
They are hard pressed (as well) by men 

pressera who know their business. ^Leave 
order at any of our three stores, or phone 
us and we will send for goods.

103 King West. 259 Yonge-st.
772 Yonge-st. 136

Emery brought a cargo 
ii Oswego on Saturday. 
Keewatln sailed on Satur- 
veso to load coal for a local

Gumdrops,

RUPTUREOHOWD» OB WRITE.lloase Sit, an Sunday.
Mr. Mulock’s motion for the adjourn

ment of the House was then negatived. 
It was %*ninutes past 12 when Mr. Fos
ter mowed a resolution for the House 
to sit at 10 o’clock on Monday.

Mr. Laurier—I object to that. I sup-

COMB WITH the

John Catto & Son, The Oxygenator Co. SHISÉlS2of W. K| Colville's horse*

:;Æfc°r ssr-Af•
1 of vinous contents. 13Q Ont., a202 to 210 Yonge-Street.King-et, Opposite the Postoffice

p

x_
»

v

I

z
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Empress of Natural XS’, ^-v 
Orders executed- prb * 6fe

Howard * Co., 29 
Water Co., Montreal andS^

ESTABl-tSNED 1815.i»AfiSgypro*lUYgrifc.

STR. LAKESIDENi ne S8fS5|
FStiFS ‘rdtfcE Cauliflower; îSSiTSTgand^the bunting buds, and they tell fig fid TO «* Srrof. bag. 25 c to ■ t£»Y Electric Is, weokcr at ^O

Another Stoiy-e story of economics ! 35c Turnips, b»g, 20c to 25c. fjS «&U) K«1IW li^l

gss—¥#sS[|ca:
Sss9,Ss:-w,™tecusS0H J8S.
kind; some mlgh* retail at less than I ' , M”VUW" . _ Ontario lower with offerings at 65 and a
50c, but at 17c a yard there tsn t a I Financial 0 D| A I If 1C sale In Montreal at 55.
yard of them but will bring a smile | Agents. & DLfti IX1E 
of delight. 1

Embroideries
Keeps others guessing how we man* 

age to get such values. Judge the 
stock by the lines at 6c and 10c—and

CHILD KiUEDjWJHE TROLLEY.

TO the Trade
W hSpecialm. for 

for allS^S&sir.
War* Falls, Buffalo and points east D. MlUoy 
Sl Co , Agents. '

SEVENTEENTHLittle Ullk Chapman’» Shocking Death 
eS garoach and Wlnebester-Streets 

on Saturday Afternoon
Edith Chapman, the 5-year-old stepdaugh

ter of Mr. Frank Somera, 81) Amelia-street, 
was killed on Saturday afternoon by a 
Winchester-street car.

At 4 o'clock the little girl left home with 
a nurse girl aud a younger child to go 
to Rlverdale Park. When they reached 
the corner of Sumach and Winchester- 
streets motor car 380, on the Winchester 
route, was turning north on the Y. Little 
Edith ran to cross the street behind tne 
car which was just being reversed, and was 
struck and run over. Her head was crush
ed by the first blow, and death must have 
been Instantaneous. The car ran over tne 
child’s lower limbs..

Alderman Lamb, who lives on the corner 
of Winchester and Sumach-streets, wa 
Sitting on bis verandah when he heard 
child’s screams. He ran to tbe spot ana 
seeing that life was «t1?'1’ “ “wd to 
assistance and had the body ^,®“k<yuwav 
the Somers residence, but two '/°°tks,uteuJe 

I The fatality occasioned the most Intense 
grief In the stricken household

Charlie Dickinson, conductor of ttocari

" ^IUen,tbeTrhe^f a3o£a,KrodLofnWh.ch

Wellington and Front-Streets back're ^
East. .Toronto. _____ _ ™ ^ E

anything to avert the fata»ty d

wltb a vlew
t0rrLbe lŒn^te chUdq was the daughter 
„fTthe !ate° Charles,Chapman, who dlel two
01 t.h™ Tears a«6 In Vancouver, B. C. 
MrethChanman afterwards married Mr. 
Frank Som™l Jr., of the Custom House.

Light
Few of ( <;We At present a 

1 Always our specialties 3fcç in 
Lace Curtain^

FOB THE AMEL &ÀTickets to Europe.

Montreal and -New fort Lines
Weight

Something Chenille Curtains 
New and Ladies’ Corséts 

Men’s Neckwear HATS ALL PARIS INTERESTED
rovxe girl*

■

Rates, dates and particulars

Fit. M. MELVILLE
Corner Toronto aod Adelalde-atreata, Toronto 

Telephone, 2010. _____________
Special ,
To Show Scotch Gmghams^

If you cannot visit our ware
houses, send for samples and 
quotations.
Fillip Letter Orders a Specialty.

Coaedon's PropheeKAT ALL PRICKS, 
IN ALL COLORS. . Henrietta

calamine». She Say», Are *• 

«Mrt BPltalB »Bd FreBCC 
Ml.ii In Line for »» Andl 

ceptloB. MPPP**

MECHANICS’ TOOLS23 Tordnte-atreet, Toronto.

las. H. Rogers,lieu. 90 and 88 ; Street Railway, 221 and

Sfl&MEfEBSS”
and i70 ; Toronto, 236 MdVi1SÎh’«C«^ffi’and

M'/nVrfhw^

&;.i^tH*nw&roatay^TGfa.”2 

at 191 ; Royal Electric’, 50 at 117 ; Ontario 
44 at 55 ; Toronto, 3 at 238 ; Commerce, 15 
at 134. _____________

HIDES. SKINS AND WOOL.

E»“s;5 IS SbI* EE5*&3rÆt
mind the reason; we like to surprise "C'alfskino, 6c for No. 1 and 5c for No. 2. 
you; will do It. The 50c pieces go | Sheepskins are firm at 90c to $1.10. 
at 25o. The 25c pieces go at 15c; the 
10c pieces go at 5c.
Shirt Waists

It’s hard work to keep the coming _______ o_____ ._
in procession In step with the going dered and l%c to l%c for rough.
out, but a hundred dozen new ones SEEDS.
are In this morning at 40c. 50c, 76c, Trade Is very quiet and prices unchanged.
90c,$1,$1.25,$1.35,$1.50,$1.75. There’s more Alslke Is dull at $4.50 to $7. per 100 lbs.

tv,than waist—and the Red clover firm at $7.50 to $8.25 per 100

TWIST’DRILLS
EMERY WHEELS 

TAPS, DIES
REAMERS. ETC.

and
Hidesthe Cor. King and Church Sts. . neighbor»-

April 20.—Dr. Charcc 
before his death;

trials foi

Paris, 
ehort time 
■veers you will see 
reappear under another nam 

The prophecy of the great 
is" brought to mind the past 
reason of a curious man! 
the details of which have 
many journalsttc pens.

The Angel Gabriel Is amoi 
appears. His mouthpiece to 
Mlle. Couedon. She inhabits 
apartment In the Rue Pan 
phetically named, lt would s 

By the lips of this atrani 
person Gabriel has said mai 
to many people, for thousai 
flocked to the Rue Paradis an
ed the narrow corridors and 
that conduct to this modern 

He has frpoken with the 
phophecy. £ le predicts that 
£er>ls Mini ry will fall, tne. 
European - tr vAU result fro 
In Egypt ;| «at Franceisto 
lshed; that England Is to r 
heavy blow, her population d 
her pride crushed, her wealtt 
ed; that a leader will arise fo 
not from the side of the Or 
yet from the Bonapartes, b 
person, now In, other lands, 
known, who Is tv govern F« 
that the clergy will be pur 

of Its pride and want c 
Dldrerenlly Viewed. 

Opinions of the strangest 
ventured, even that the who 
Is aworked-up scheme on tt 
the Boulanglst party In furtt 
their plans.

All of which goes to show 
It science Is bankrupt—as 
declared some months ago—t 
gt least, is solvent.

Satanism, magic, mysterl 
trines, chiromancy, religious 
are in the air.

The mild Indications are tor 
Bossuet sermons at the Ba< 
the religious program else 
Huysmans turned Trapplst.li 
Ister Turquet distributing 
«hoes among the poor, in t 
sided Paul Verlaine.

The formidable side Is see 
popularity of Mme. de Theb 
the 6-p’clocks of the Angel ( 
the Rie Paradis.

The French reporters have 
amusing adventures In the 
to get Into the presence of 1 
don, after It was determine 
family, for prudential reasons 
should tor the present give 

< audiences to the general pu/bl 
But It will be Interesting, 

to American readers to acqu; 
selves with the beginning, a 
with the progress, of this od 
to exploit human credulity, 
In Its favor not even the bas 
gestlve scletitlflc truth, whlct 
conceded to Mesmer, whose 
occult gift Inflamed the 
France In the eighteenth cei 

On March 4 last the men. 
leg hr the 9oclet‘y of the Pi 
ences, ln the Rue Serpente, 
notable by the presentation 
ti-resting subject, a girl of 
It was announced as a cast 
lnlsni, or, ln other words, 
Inspiration. The young wo 
Mlle. Henriette Couedon.

It remains to this day 
what were the conclusions 
by the learned society, wh 
dent 1» Abbe Brettes, a car 
Cathedral of Notre Dame, 
merits or demerits of Mile, 
pretensions. A whisper ol 
that she had appeared beta 
olety got to the press and m 
In the form of a little paragi 
column of “Faits Diver: 
Facts), as what you call “C 
are styled ln the French 
From this seed grew a t 
crop cf curiosity, fertilized 
vated by the publication of 
larger Items, 
subject took up columns up< 
of the Parisian press.

PASSEKQga TRAFFIC. 

International Navigation Co.’» Lines.
American Line.
NEW YORK, SOUTHAMPTON (Londoo-Pwla) 
Mv'psnL* Anri! « I 8 I $• *S’A May 20, J

Paris.... May 18, '= | Berlin6» 3

RICE LEWIS & SOM VWool—Trade dull and prices unchanged 
and unwashedJOHN MACDONALD i CO Fleece quoted at 21c, 

at 12%c. Pulled supers are 20c to 21e. 
and extras 22%c to 23c 

Tallow unchanged St 3%c to 4%c for yn- Corner King and Victorta-strasts 
Toronto.

That Tired FeelingFINANCIAL.I
Is often caused by defective drains. 

Try our Prescription.
sleeves to them than waist—and the Red clover firm at $7.50 to $8 -5 per luv 
materials and fit are perfection; that’s lbs., and timothy $3.75 to $4.50 per ecu 
why they go so quickly. _________________________ _____________________—

Rod Star Line
NEW YORK—ANTWERP.

I ,»Ls' G.™rpS,,TS5;:*-;
Is'atso grands?! HwaSlV Commerce and On

tario were weak.
Consols rose % to-day and closed at best 

price, viz., 112% for money and account.
There Is a reaction of % in Canadian The ra of ptlceg t0.day i8 as follows; 

Pacific, which closed at 00%c ln London. Open. High. Low. Close.
St. Paul cloeed ln London at TS*. Erie at g Trust... 123% 125% 123% 125%
16%, Reading at 6%, N.Y.C. at 99, and m. Am To”bacco.. id 72 till 71
Central at 97. Cotton Oil ............... 13% 14. 13%

Total bank clearings at Montreal, To- pacific................. 58)4 68% 58%
rnntn Hamilton Halifax and Winnipeg ,Atch. 3 A’s paid... 10% 10% 16% 16%
sh?wn?8increase for th? week of 26.4 per Chicago, Bnr.P& Q.. 78% 79% 78% 79%
cent as compared with correspond!nD Chicago Gas... 68& 69 68% 08%
week of last year. ____________ Canada Southern..

C., v., t. « i.........
Del. &- Hudson... .
Del., Lac. & W..............
Erie ..............................
Lake Shore...................
Louis & Nash............
Kansas Texas pref.
Manhattan...................
Missouri Pacific....
Leather 
Leather

THE SUNDER OF OUR HORSES- Tie Keith & fits* Co., Ltd. Kensington, Apr.Sti ) a- I Noordlind,,!!.. la i • 
Western’nd, Apr.zB g Friesland.., Msy ai t S 
Southwark, May 8,1 z | Kensington, May 27 ( 2 

International Navigation Co., puè 14. 
North River. Office, 6 Bowling Green " ' 
York. BARLOW CUMBERLAND, À 
72 Yonge-St., Toronto.

1

STOCKS B0NDS&DEBENTUIESOur Underwear Room 
Is overflowing with elegant goods, and 
the values please and satisfy.

PLUMBERS KINO-STREET WKti 1'.‘ Canadian Dorse Breeder» Meet la Ihe
Armorie» and Fa»» RmoleUons 

of Prete.t
BOUGHT AND SOLD. New

gent.
NEW YORK STOCKS.1

g,, Baa Over by a Wagon.
Ten-year-old Arthur Pllcox, who 

ll«s with his parents at 651 Gerrard- 
street east, was run over by a wagon 
on Gerrard-street bridge at 4.30 yester
day afternoon, and had the muscles of 
hl^ left arm torn away. Dr. Fraser 
attended to the unfortunate lads In
juries The police ambulance was 
called and the boy taken to his home 
The accident was caused by the boy 
becoming confused at the approach of 
a trolley. He had been riding on the 
rear of a. wagon, when he jumped off 
and another rsfn over him. .

135At a meeting of the Canadian Horse 
! Breeders’ Association, held ln the 
’ Armouries, Toronto, Saturday, April 

1S.R. Davies, president, ln the chair, 
i Bnd H. Wade, secretary, the following 

resolutions were unanimously passed :
Moved by H. Cargill, M.P.. seconded 

by William Hendrle, jr.,- “ That this as- 
i sedation of horse breeders for the L>cr 
i minion desire to place on record tne 
l tact that glanders Is not prevalent m 
i Canada. They are satisfied from their 
I own knowledge, also from the a3®Vf- 

ence of Dr. Andrew Smith, V.S., Prin
cipal of the Ontario Veterinary College, 
that no Canadian horses have been ^ex
ported suffering from this disease.

hy Robert Hess of Howlok, Q., 
seconded 1y H. N. Crossley, Toronto. 
" That the Hon. Dr. Montague, Minis
ter of Agriculture, be requested to 
take such steps as may. best pro 
Itect our export trade in horses.

J. SUTCLIFFE & SONS JOH N STARK & 00
l'el. 880. 26 Torobto-Street.

IWHITE STAR LINE.14
58%

182-184 Yonsre Street. 
6-8 Queen Street West

NEW YORK to LIVERPOOL—CALUNO 11 
QUEENSTOWN.

..........April 28%

.........April 20 I XT
Nooa

May 18 I 
May 20 )

CHICAGO MARKETS.
McIntyre & Wardwell report the follow- 

ling fluctuations on the Chicago Board ol 
Trade to-day:

1 Wheat—May ,
I “ —July..,

—Sept..
RUSSIAN OFFERINGS OF WHEAT I Corn—Ma jr .

SAID IO BE LIBERAL. “ —Sept! .
Oats—May .

I “ *-July..
—Sept..

Pork—May ..

SS. Teutotiio...
S.S. Britannic..
SS. Majestic...
S8. Germanic..
SS. Teutonic...

Winter rates remain in force until April 30L
CHAS. A. PIPON,

General Agent for Ontario,
• King-lit east. Toronto.

.....................................49%b
■ 34% 34% 34% 34%

CHICABO WBEA1 WEAKER 127bWT ATT cfc OO
(«Remuera Toronto Stock Exchange)

executecLon Caoadian and New *° 
Btook Exchange» end Chicago

Board of Trade. ______ _
46 Klng-St. W. Toronto. l|Tel. IOS7

NEW YORK BANK STATEMENT™

The reserve fund of the associated banks 
Tne reserve durln„ the week, and

.Increased $206,1W auriug a8 compared fbe «urplus ls now $18 141 350 as^ P
675 two agi. y LÜ,ans increased $607,-
Tw during ?he wrek specie decreased $205 - 
2flX iPirfll tenders increased I640.1W. ae- %ts increased $905.600 and circulation 
increased $10.600.

Low. Close. 

67
67% 67%

OPâH1^L 68*

! 31

159b
65% 15b

47% 147% 147% 
51% 51 51%
27% 27% 27%

67%
68 Orders

30l/e30% 30%l 32% 80
3131 110 108% 109%

26% 25% 20%
9 9 9

ed A7
88 r2020botb bylaws carried

By a Tote of More Thao 3 lo 1 Ratepayer» 
Declare Ter Ike Debeatore*.

The citizens on Saturday voted on the 
Debenture By-laws to prov de $70,000 Tor 
laying a new steel Intake pipe In the lake 
and $56,000 for the city a share of the cost 
of erecting an overhead bridge on York- 
street, under the Esplanade agreement. 
The Issuing of debentures was approved 
bv a majority of those who took sufficient 
Interest In it to go to the polls, although 
the total vote polled was less than one 
thousand. At one polling subdivision In 
No 6 Ward only three votes were polled. 
The result of the vote by wards was as 
folUows:

cause
20%20% 20% 61% 61 61

18 18 18
.. 96%b
10% 10% 

104% 101 104%
37% 37% 
71 71%
20% 26%

pref..............
Balt. & Ohio ............
N. Y. Central..........
North. Pacific pref.
Northwestern............
Gen., Electric Co...
Rock Island ..............
Rubber ............
Omaha ..........................
N. Y. Gas.....................
Pacific 'Mall.......
Phil. & Reading....
St. Paul.......................
Union Pacific............
Western Union..........
Distillers paid-up... 
Jersey Central.
National Lead 
Wabash pref...
T. C. & I...........  „
Southern rail pref.. 80 
Wheeling ..................... »

20%Moved 2
Another Advance In British Consol»—C.

P. B, Cable and Postal Lower—Local - —July............
Market Tor Dre»»ed Hog» Depressed- r^l^jûîy."." ”

New York Bank Statement Favorable IRlbs-May^ .....

—Late»! Financial New».

Saturday Evening, April lf%
Cash wheat at Chicago 65%c.
Puts on May wheat 65%c, calls 66%c.
Puts on May corn 30%c, calls 30%c bid.
At Toledo clover seed closed at $4.85 for 

April and $4.75 for Oct.
Cattle receipts at Chicago to-day, 400 ; 

market quiet Sheep, 4500 ; market doll 
and weak.

Estimated cars at .CMcago for Monday :
Wheat 10, corn 360, oafs 220.

Estimated receipts of hogs at Chicago 
to-day, 11,000 ; official Friday, 19,731; left 
over, 300. Estimated for Monday, 27,000.
Market active and 5c higher at $3.40 to 
$3.75 tor heavy shippers.

Argentine shipments of wheat this week 
were 872.000 bush.

pa^t8weekta™re827^600 "ra, °and ^^average I The following pflCCS RFC, Without doubt, the greatest
PR<eeee!pts1of" wheat to-day at Minneapolis values CVCf offered by a High-ClaSS Tailor. - _

iaastTeinr8t 197 the Mr. Score (our buyer) crosses to Europe twice a year,
wheat?rtfrom boMti «“united and SCCUrCS for Cash 

States this week amount to 2,017,000 bush..

The Best of English and Scotch
bush this week, against 1.391,000 bush. — .
last week and 778,000 bush, ln the week a OOOClSa
year 850» I

Our cutters are most painstaking in every detail.

WE INVITE YOU TO CALL.

8 608t2
8 80 8 80
4 92 4 «I
6 05 5 05
4 35 4 37
4 50 4 60

10% With Attractive Side Trips.

I VACATION TOURS» s
079? »>7'4A 07% through Italy. Germany, Auetria, Spain, the
12% 11% 12^ Orient and nil parts o< the world. Special
yy78 76% Bicycle Tours through Europe.

S. J.

82 YONGE-STREET.

89!
THAT CATTIiB 100i BRITISH MARKETS.

Liverpool, April 18.—Wheat, spring, 6a 
7d to 5s 8d ; red winter, 5s 8d to 6s 9d ; 
No. 1 Cal., 6s 7%d to ,5s 8%d; com, ndw, 3s

MONEY MARKETS.
market Is firm at 5%

innent BestrteUenA Prebeblllty Thai Fe
Canadian Cattle Will Be Feet, 

poaed by Britain.
! London, April 18.-Owlng to the pressure 
ef business in Parliament of. 
mature It la now probable ‘hiit the bill
EK?'toby1'WaUe^Long,0 President of the

^ of ÆS'ti STSSfVS-Sg

iThe local money 8%-8% ;84%84% 84
18% 18

e na 18% 
106%b TELEPHONE 606,

27% 27%
18% 18% 
30% 29%IS *8

■.V.. "27% ‘Î 27% 1Yorb-stree* Steel 
Bridge Intake pipe 
By-law. By-law. 

For. Agt. For. Agt.
...........  68 45 73 41
.... 158 69 163 54
.... 139 48 139 48

..........  190 42 191 41
........... 94 47 98 44
............ 59 43 59 44

TOO 284 72.1 272
Majority ln favor of by-laws, 422, 451.

1S%1 Are you 
going to

I30%
30%

30
No. of
ward. 8%

9permanent the restrictions placed upon the 
importation of,.cattle. Instead^ of, leaving 
them to

1
2 .... EUROPEA. E. AMES & CO.ïg%TeuitOn^ewmSbetp2st^tnedheunmam70t 3
4 (Members Toronto Stock Exchange)

Buy and sell stocks on the Toronto, Montreal 
Now York and London Exchanges, toe cash, or 
on margin. 18

5
HE FLOURISHED HIS KNIFE. 6 this Summer?

Dates and Rates by the 
principal Une» at..............

. F. Wetoster’s,
N. E. Corner King and Yonge-»treeU.

*’
Desperate Character» Invade Mille York 

—Exciting Cbaie and Flncky Cnplnrc.
The peaceful community of Little 

[York was thrown Into a state of great 
excitement by the operations of a 
small gang of Americans of the Jesse 
James stamp. For two or three days 

1 the gang had been hanging about the 
place, and had been warned off the 
GT.R. property, but as only looks 
were so far against them no action 
could be taken. Mr. Fred Pollard, a 
boarder at the Emprtngham Hotel, saw 
one of the men who had been sitting 
there for some time take down an ov
ercoat from the wall and make for 
the door. He Immediately followed, 
shouting to him to drop the coat, 
but the thief replied by breaking Into 
a run. Calling upon a number of by- 

; etanders to follow him, Pollard started 
1 In pursuit, and quickly overhauled the 
i robber, who, seeing that he would have 

to make a fight of It, drew an ugly- 
1 coking knife from Its concealment be
neath his coat, and, brandishing It 
above his head, defied anyone to touch 
him. Some six or seven Little Yorkers 
were now about him, but the robber’s 
knife made such terrible lunges through 
the air that no man laid hand on him.

,^He had thrown away the coat by this 
time and fought with the desperation 

•of a wild animal. The crowd had, 
however, thickened, and at last one 
more daring than his fellows darted ln 
and seized the dagger arm, while the 
infuriated LittleYorkers rushed In and 
bore down their prey. “ I could have
cleaned out the whole crowd If I had -------------------------
•had my mate," hissed the robber, as D on know a bargain when you see It 7
they wrested the knife away, and his jf go y00 wm not fall to send us 25c. for
swarthy, determined face and his busi- the following collection. It s a snap ; 
ness looking knife, the handle of Which j x pkt.-3 seeds-Cupld, Dwarf ISweet- Fe». 
had three grooves ln for the fingers, l “ Simmers’Superb DoubleA.ter^. 
showed that it was no Idle fatement ! 1 « gmmer.^Prire DouMeC.rn.tlon».
that he made. On the way to Jail he 1 Giant Fansle» (mixed),
said that he was a Virginian, named J sweet Pea» (mixed), containing aeed»
Charles Baker. At 3 a.m. the Vigilant j ot 16 distinct varieties
Committee, formed for the purpose, collection of seeds ot the finest
errested the " mate," while sleeping ln 1 Theabove coueo ^ maUed t0,any addrel8
Iront of Reeve Richardson’s house, on aAiy 25 cents. Postage stamps accepted,
the Danforth-road, and the two men v 

up tor trial on Tuesday next

Now a Limited Liability Company.
Letters of incorporation have been 

issued of the Ellas Rogers Company 
.(limited) to carry on the general coal, 
wood and fuel business and such oth
er as appertains thereto. The company 
consists of Ellas Rogers, merchant ;
Alfred Selby Rogers and Frank Helll- 
iwell, salesmen ; Alfred Edward Stovel,

( cashier, all of Toronto, and Ferrai 
Carlton Dinlnny, jr.. New York. The 
capital is $250,000, ln $100 shares.

To Fay Connly Magistrate».
\ Judge McDougall, County Crown 
’ (Attorney Dewart, John Richardson, M.

L.A., W. Tyrrell and Peter Ellis have 
-been appointed by York County jus- 

j.itices a deputation to wait upon the 
Attorney-General, asking that county 
magistrates before whom are tried 
cases of petty larceny and minor of
fences be ln future remunerated for 
their services therein.__________

rail Of the Ctly Limit».
A number of the members ot the 

" Knickerbocker Bicycle Club, an organi
zation in affiliation with the Country 
and Hunt Club, held an at home at the 
Ontario House, Klngston-road, on Sat- 
urday.

The" fire brigade force of the village 
has been strengthened by the addition 
to It of Messrs. A Stoba and William 
Booth. , ...

An encampment of 25 gypsies is sta
tioned on the Klngston-road, not far 
distant from the Halfway House.
Bears and monkeys form part of the 
settlement and bring in gain to their 
masters by performances.

10 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO.

Spring Disorders and Dis

eases are corrected and cured 

by Manley’s Celery-Nerve 

Compound.

TIPS FROM WALL-STREET.
The market to-day was fairly active 

and strong.
White’» brokers bought Sugar Trust.
Tobacco certificates were firmer at 75, 

and the common stock Is higher.
The most active stocks to-day were : 

Sugar, 21,900 shares ; Tobacco 8300, St. 
Paul 2900, N.P. 1100, Mo. P. 2600 L.&N. 
2200, C. Gas 709, Manhattan 2300, T.C.I. 
1800, G.B. 1200.

McIntyre & Wardwell send the following 
despatch to their branch office In Toronto ;

The stock market to-day was dull but 
strong. The reversal ln tone was brought 
about by the strength In Sugar. Inside 
orders were detected ln the stock, and 
shorts ran to cover, advancing the price 
two points. Tobacco was advanced on 
manipulation and Gas rallied In face ot 
the decision ln favor of the Ogden Com
pany. Ralls rallied fractionally. Loudon 
did nothing. In trade circles the feeling 
as to the future Is hopeful, but business 
Interests seem to be acting conservatively, 
and there Is Indisposition to-antlclpate fu
ture requirements. The demand Is caused 
by the phenomenally warm weather, which 
creates temporary Inactivity In certain 
lines Net earnings of 130 roads for Feb.

For the first ten

:

TAKE THE
beaver line

Very Low Rate» to Europe. 
First Cabin $40. Second Cabin $3> 

From St John, N.B.
Lake Huron. March 4, 1.30 p.m. 

•• Ontario. “ flL

l

It» action on the Stomach, Liver, 
Kidney» and Bowel», as well es 
the direct Invlgoratlon ol the ner
vous eystem, Is the secret ol Its 
wonderful curative power» In ell 
disease. To give yon strength tor 
your summer’» work, take " Man- 
ley’» ’“ now. Price $i per bottle, 
by all druggists.

i•• Winnipeg. April 1.
- Huron, "
“ Ontario, " IB,*
“ Superior— 22.

rate» are extremely

À

HORSES Freight^ and ^"tlcuTar. apply to Beaver Una 
Agent, or to 8. J. SHARP, Western FreigUf 
Agent» 88 Yonge-St. Tel. 600. __________Require rubbing dry when w^. $ 

We have rubbers made from a ® 
number of new rejected salt bags. 
Just right for this purpose—30c 

each—6 for II..

1 I
Stock Llama Coat and Waistcoat, 

réguler price$26................ . WE ANNOUNCE
_____________________— m

.? Genuine Scotch Tweed, regular
price $26........... ................................$80 00

Kilmarnock Tweed* regular price
$28 ........................................................- 82 60

Iris h Serges, blue end black, vege-
table dyes, regular price $26.. 90 00 

heviot Overcoats, silk lined, regu
lar price $30.................................

Vicuna Overcoats, eilk lined, regu
lar price $32...,....;..................

•f $20 00

MINIERS’i
Vicuna Black Cent and Waistcoat, 

regulw price $28 23 00
Toronto Salt Wo k», ij8 Adelaide St. East PERSONALLY 

CONDUCTED 
PARTIES ^2

Score’» Guinea Trousers, Martin 
Worsteds, West of England • 
Tweeds, Whipcords, etc., etc, 
regular price $8.................................

e<$x$xgx$xâxW(Wi)®e<$m@®®®®®æiïx$xij .. 24 00 Increased li per
days of April 74 . .
of 2 per cent, in gross. The bank clear
ings for the week Increased only l\i per 
cent. The weekly bank statement was 
without feature, except In a further small 
Increase In loans, which reflects the In
creased ease In regard to mercantile ac
commodation. It is -atoted Baltimore & 
Ohio floating debt Is $16,000,000, and that 
the company has disposed of 14,000 shares 
of Its Western Union. The decision 
against Manhattan ln the assessment mat- 1 
ter will be appealed from. It .Is stated 
that the Cotton Oil Company has $1,000,000 
cash, but that Its business has recently 
been dull.

r cent, 
roads exhibit an IncreaseELECTED 5 25WHEAT MARKETS.

Closing prices at leading points I
Cash. May. 

. 65%c 66%c
75%c 73%c

- 64%c 66%c
69%c 69%c
73%c 73%c
73%c 74c

26 00 :::

Score’s, High ■ Class Cash Tailors,
77 King Stréet West.

EEDS ! Chicago .............. .. ..........
New York .............. .. ...
Milwaukee.............. .. ...
St. Louis, hard ..........
Toledo .................................
Detroit, -red .....................
Duluth, No. 1 hard ..
Duluth, No. 1 Northern
Toronto, white ............
Toronto, No. 1 hard ..

LOCAL BRBADSTUFFS MARKET.
Flour—Trade Is quiet, and prices nominal. 2d ; peas, 4s 7d ; pork, 60s Od ; lard, 25s 

Straight rollers are quoted at $3.50 to $3.55 9d; tallow, 19s 3d; bacon, l.c„ 26s 0d, 
Toronto freights. do., heavy, s.c„ 25s 6d; cheese, 42s 6d.

Brau—Business ln bran dull, with cars Liverpool—Close—Spdt wheat firm ; fu- 
quoted at $11 to $11.25 west. Shorts $12 tares dull at 5s 6%d for April J}°J1 59 7d 
west. for May, June, July and Aug. Maize firm

Wheat—The market Is steady, with no at 3s 2d for May and June, 3s 2%d for July 
changes ln prices. White and red wheat and 3s 3d for Aug. Flour, 18s 3d. 
on the Northern are quoted at 77c. No. 1 London—Close—Wheat off coast firm.
Manitoba hard Is quoted at 79c to 80c Maize firm. __ , . . «a
North Bay, and at 66c Fort William, May Paris—Close—Wheat quiet at 18f 40c tor
delivery. No. 1 Norther! and No. 2 hard | May. Flour firm at 39f 80c for May. 
nominal at 77c North Bay.

Barley—The market Is dull and prices 
No. 1 quoted outside at 40c, No.

33c, No. 3 extra at 31c and feed

day by day,
c

ALASKA64%c 64%c
.. 80c 
.. 79c Angel Gabriel’* Telepb

It was thus that millions 
ipeedlly became aware of th 
the pretensions and the w 
ot this modern witch ot En< 
moved as she Is In dignity 
from the creature who frig 
King Saul almost out of 
skin. Mile. Couedon does jio 
Ions direct from the abode o 
She simply serves as the ret 
invisible telephone, as it 

' nected by a special wire writ 
enth Heaven, where the An 
iriay be supposed to occupy 
Cabinet offices of the Most 
whence lie deigns to comm 
this means with this mortal

It Is cited as one thing 1 
Mile. Uouedon’e prophetic ft 
she announced beforehand 
leslgnation of Berthelot, tl 
minister. But the most st 
of all, perhaps, about the ai 
rcspondence of the Angel G 
the children of men 1s his 
elon to matters of small lnd 
port. He may be said to hi 
til* mission, for a limited e 
only though It be, to give 
warnings to human kind ai 
clflc designs ot the Spirit o 
better to attest the origll 
communications, Mile. Gout 
them ln a loud voice, modu 
the fashion of one reciting 
the stage, and with metric 
ot poetic feet and more or it 
ful efforts at rhyming. In 
one at least of the tradltlo 
line prophecy Is observed ln 
it not absolutely ln the let

All sorts ot "Isms" cone 
selves with Mile. Couedon’ 
tationg. Spiritualists, of < 
they always do in regard t 
thing of the sort, claim the 
proof of the truth ot their 
osophlsts pronounce them i 
occultism. Crowds of the 
ed composition Imaginable 
to 40 Rue Paradis, and 

about
encumbered the vestibule 
way of the house ln wh 
fourth storey thereof. Mile 
end her parents live.

Vliltar* 8Und le Ui
The sexes, the protessloi 

clal classés were confoundec 
Lie of seekers after the la 
tlon. Mocking incredulty 
tx-ws with meditative dout 
vent belief, 
stood In line a» people do 
atre, when anxious about tl 
ot seats, and each one tool 
from the concierge, as th 
at the omnibus stations el 
when the omnibuses 
overcrowded. Even persoi 
distinction were seen ln 
gentlemen wearing the de 
the Legion of Honor moui 
on the door mat, seating 
on the steps of the sts 
munching sandwiches. In t 
the crush, so that the dema 
ger might not compel th 
their places.

But success and renown 
reverse side. The Couedon 1 
bad become so celebrated 
were about to learn this i

rvmwwwwwtwwwmwmn •eeeessMSl TO•fiwinrIvvrerr
At New York the

rate I» 8, and at London % per cent. The 
Bank of England discount rate Is un
changed at • 2. and the open market dls- 

t rate 9-16 per cent.
FOREIGN EXCHANGE.

Kate* ot exchange as reported by 
Aemlllus Jarvis & Co., stock broker», are 
a» follow»:

LEAFrDCAÏ0-Rv°-NluN E 26TH
SATURDAY - JULY 25TH

THE CANADIAN MUTUAL LOAN AND 
INVESTMENT CO.r conn

$6,000.000 
925,000 

OFFICE 61 Yonge-Street 
PER CENT, allowed od deposits ol $1

W CL E. MCPHERSON
Agent, To-

SuBRcniBKD Capital 
Paid-Up Capital.... 

HEAD
FOUR

and upward».
’tlKi.WSfûSuüc.j. A. SIMMERS

^ SEEDSMAN, Toronto, Ont. d

come Bet. Banks. 
Buy. Sell, 

to 1-16 dis 
to 9 11-16 
to 9 15-16

Counter. 
Sell.Buy.

N. Y. Fund»..| % to 
Stg: 60 days.. 110 
do. demand..110%

BATES IN NEW YORK. 
Posted.

Stdo.lng’demand!!:::| ÎS8|$S$

I. y.
CHICAGO GOSSIP.

Henrv A King & Co., 12 King-street 
east, received the following despatch to-day
trTheUwhrat: market was quiet to-day.

here was some liquidation In May on the 
news ot the opening of the Straits. Ad 
rices from the Northwest In regard to seed
ing are more encouraging, particularly 

Minnesota The worst reports are 
from North Dakota. Elevator people there 

:hat the ground Is In good condition 
and farmers are busy In the fields. Stocks of VheTt on the other side anÏÏ supp les 
from other countries are running so low 

It seems Impossible for them to keep
from rating our wheat In liberal quantf- 
ties much longer. Holders ot wheat are 

alarmed at this weakness, and will not 
be shaken out of their holdings.

Corn and oats-Couditlous are unchanged. 
Lorn ana uamovemeot ln ,.ltller, though

se In primary receipts Is looked 
. the end of this month. Export- 

small amount of corn.
Packers and-tajeht 

afeib on pork. • l^rket 
shade lower.

to ... 
to ...E.R. C. CLARKSON,steady.

2 at 32c to
a<Oats—Trade quiet and prices unchanged. 
White 22c to 22%c on the Northern, and 
mixed at 21%c outside, ten cent freight to
^ Peas—The market Is quiet -and prices 

unchanged at 50c, north and west.
Buckwheat—This market Is steady, with 

srlces unchanged at 31c on Northern and 
)2c to 33c on Midland.

with prices

en.W. H. EB1H.1M Actual, 
to 4.88 
to 4.89

ignbb,
198 KINQ-ST. 

WEST.

TORONTO, ONT

Treats Chronto 
Diseases and 
gives Special AV 
tentlon to

Sltln Diseases,
As Pimple», UL 
vers. Etc.

ONTARIO BE CHS, frill Tmst
CAL1F0RNI

II!OSLER & HAMMOND
mSCOTT-STREET, TORONTO. TOtTt BROKERS and 

Financial Agent».
18 Kino Sraun Wist, Q 

TottoMTw. O 
Dealers in Govern meut, Municipal, Kail way. Car 
Trust aod Miscellaneous Debeuturee. Stocke on 
London, Eng.. New York. Montreal and Toronto 
Exchangee bought aua Bold on commission.

— TO —
-

i >1 Established _1864.Oatmeal—Business quiet, 
nominal at $2.80 to $2.85 on track.

Corn—The market Is quiet and prices
unchanged at 31c to 31%c for yellow at Rates for Vnoney are unchanged and 
outside points. I speculative stocks Irregular.

Rye—Tne market Is steady at 46c out- | 'phe domestic money markets are un- 
side, with limited receipts. changed this week. Offerings by bankers

.. nrn still restricted and the general rate on Montreal ....................THK IPAllMKlVti MARKlnT. l8tock collateral for call loans Is 5% per Ontario .... .....
„ „ . cent. There Is a prospect of easier rates Toronto ......................

Grain receipts small. A load of red after the first of next month. The easy Merchants'.................
wheat sold at 78c, one of oats at 28c. and conaitlon of Londoa and New York money Commerce....................
one of peas at 53c. Hay dull, 10 loads markets has stimulated the demand for imperial .......................
selling at $15 to $17.50. Straw unchanged, 8t0cks, especially tor Vie best securities. Dominion, xd .........
six loads selling at $13. Consols have risen 1% per cent., closing standard.....................

Dressed hogs lower; the best bring only yesterday at 112^4, the highest price on Hamilton....................
$4 to $4.15, aud heavy quoted at $3.75. record. Investments In this security at British America ...
Eggs lOMtc to 11c In case lots. Butter un- Dre8ent price yield the Investor only 2.44 \ West. Assurance .. 
changed. t .. per cent, per ajmum. The English Chancel- j Confederation Life.

Vegetables In good supply. Rhubarb sold }or 0f the Effchequer says that the yield consumers’ Gas ... 
at 90c to $1 dozen bunches, onions 10c per f Consols to the purchaser is now only one-1 i>om. Telegraph .. 
dozen, lettuce 25c, mint 15c, parsley 20c half what it was a century ago, and a larger i c N W L Co, pref..
per dozen, and spinach 30c per peck. suin bad been applied to Ihe reduction of c. P. R. Stock...........

GRAIN AND PRODUCE. the national debt than* had ever before Tor Electric Light.
been applied to that enfl. Within a slm- General Electric ...
liar period the deposits In savings baaks Com. Cable Co.........
arc! permanent accounts in ordinary banks postal Telegraph... 
had mounted to an unprecedented sum, and Bell Telephone .... 
the production of gold throughout the Montreal St Ry .... 
world has been the highest ever known. Toronto*Ry Co ....
The amount of bullion In the Bank of Brit Cah L & Inv.. 112 
England was $245,000,000, and the reserve B. & L. Assn .....
Tn the bank ln proportion to Its liabilities Can L & N I Co...
was the highest on record. The‘revenue Canada Perm..............
for the year had been $509,S70^W0, whUe do. do. 20 p.c... ... 
for 1894-5 it had been only $483,424,000. Can. S & Loan .... 113 
The total deposits In savings banks, c’eut Can Loan.xd. 119% 
are $720,000,000. Dorn S & I Soc.... *3

Farmers* L & S ... 
do. do. 20 p.c... 75

Freehold L & S.... 112 
20 p.c... 90 

Hamilton Prov. ...
Hur & Erie L & S. ... 
do. do. 20 p.c... ... !*>•

18 Imperial L & luv.. 108 ... 168
Landed B. & L.... ••• ••i
Lon & Can L & A. 99% 97 100
Loudon Loan .................. 103
London & Ont................ - • • • fig

:::: A m IS

THE FINANCIAL SITUATION.
WILL LEAVE TORONTO AT

10.20 P.M. EVERY FRIDA

etc., (the result of youthful folly and 
excess). Gleet and Stricture of long
BtDISEASES OF WOMEN—Painful, 
Profuse or Supressed Menstruation. 
Ulceration, Leucorrhoea, and all Dis
placements of the Womb.

Office hours, 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. 
aâÿs. 1 p m., to 3 p m. 135~

TORONTO STOCK MARKET.
April. 17. April 18. 

221 225 222

238 240 238
165 167 103
133 134 131
183 184% 183
236 241 236
163% 165% 104 
154 156. 154
118% 120 118% 
102 102% 162 
... ~ ... 275
195 198% 19Y.
123 126 12ÿ%

not
Berth» reserved in advance.

TeMetic2M Stitt S25
on aaià _— --------

| u:> There is no 
an IncrM 
for be toll: 
era are b 

Provisions eatra 
general seem /be
fafâjraree&aWardwell (John J.

Wived tbe following despatch 
from their branch office ln Chicago :

The wheat market, in view of the rather 
heavy realizing by longs to-day, ohowed 
considerable strength. It was dWIcelt to 
trace where the sales lodged, the trading 
being quite general. We noticed fair but 
scattered buying by commission houses, 
which we think demonstrates fully that 
wheat has many believers, and tbe down
ward reaction was thought by many to be 
bat natural. The news may. be called dis
couraging to that Interest. The fine weath
er conditions still prevail, although in 
the central part of the winter wheat coun
try more moisture would be quite benefi
cial. Crop accounts were distinctly bet
ter. The Modern Miller reported decided 
Improvement for the week. Cables did not 
reflect our strength yesterday, and we 
have come to tbe conclusion that Import
ing countries must have anticipated their 
future wants to a greater degree than is 
known here, or they would certainly ex
hibit more interest ln our fluctuations. 
New York reported very poor shipping de
mand, only a few loads worked. There 

demand for cash wheat In this 
Minneapolis and

#

a
t in

full particulars at

TICKET OFF1C
No. 1 King-street West.tes CITY

sun-

intercolonial Railway
50THE STABLES AT ARMOURIES 68% OP CANADA.

133 ...
70 ...

% 166 
87% 87 

158% 
221 219%

76% 75

Have on exhibition our famous .uroct route'between the West an«
Tbe direct Lower St. Lawrence and 

all P®*}1** chaleurs. Province of Quebec.
Bale d®* „ Brunswick, Nova 8cotia, I 
taj^MwMd and «rape, Breton Island* 

Newfoundland| aud St- Montreal and Hall* ■ 
express tra™»d‘1e“v excepted), «ud rn» 1 

{Sreugh without Change between the». > 
P-m thro«h ex^[trato'irara,yO= tl» I
E^sSsP’ - :
uomtort aud-safety ,e„mt buffet sleeping
a‘niyrt=a» :» ” e“tbrougb "■ ’

l'Tue’popular MggfcSfc .tonS'Xj'

fisblug s»'<rae$ed by that route,
tereolonto or ar Ma|l and

CanadPaasenger Route.
fr.r Great Britain or the Coe- 

Pasaengera for 8uuday morning.
“Vrioin outwïrd mall steamer at Rlmo». J

ski ou ’“iUa,iuü;^fU»blpper, to directed t» i l 
Tbe 8tîf"rl facilities offered by this route J

@%a$sss?s «smti. sMgjj F

bL>irkeM may be obtained and all lnfo^ 
icon "bout the route.; also freight »nd

srH.B~rv.KS4t
Ko1 D POTT 1N C BR. General Manages. j

““"iroÆ00’ • *

OAT OliEjAKTBR. .$0 80 to $0 81 
. 0 78 
. U 58 
. 0 34 
. 0 27

160white, bushel 
red winter ...

“ goose ..................
Barley, bushel ..............
Oats, bushel ..................
Peas, bushel .........
Buckwheat, bushel

Wheat,
0 79yWe manufacture the only 

Complete line ot . . . .
„ 0 601/£ 

0 38 
0 28 

0 52 0 54
0 37 0 38

166

SANITARY IRON STABLE FITTIKCS 112 hours the95MADE IN CANADA.
110

DAIRY PRODUCE. 142We will be pleased to have a call from you. 120.$0 17 to $0 18 
. 0 11 
. >-17

Butter, choice, tub ... 
•• bilkers' ......
•« pound rolls ... 
“ creamery, tub .

•« “ rolls .
Cheese, summer makes 

“ autumn makes 
Eggs, fresh.....................

.K'istt'iasj iisiiit 1881 suit Fumes ci.,iti-
Mssvs.ts$. ïïï •*<-•■*«• ■*■«•

1090 14 
0 20 

20 0 21
21% 0 22%

0 00 
0 09% 
0 12

ÎÎ9% lit 
79 7o 

100 ...100
80efffffYYTvm" 08% WM. VOKES, ... H2
90

iei !17*

09

THE
DUKE

10% do. do.
HAY AND STRAW.

Hav, per ton ....................... $15 00 to $17 00
•• baled, No. 1....................14 25
.« m x0 2 ................... 12 00

Straw, per ton "......................  12 00
•• baled, cars per ton. 8 00
FRESH MEATS, PER QUARTER. 

Beef, forequarters, per lb.$0 03% $0 04
•• biudquaners........................ 0 04% 0 07

Mutton, per lb.................................  0 06 0 07
Lamb, per lb................................. 0 07 0 OT
Snrlng lamb .............................. 3 50 6 00
veal, per lb....................... .... 0 V6% 0 08

PROVISIONS AND POULTRY.
Hogs, dressed, selected .. .$4 00 to $4 25

- heavy ............................... 3 75
Backs, per lb.....................................U 09
Roils, per lb ...............................  0 07
Mess pork ...................................12 io

short cut ........................13 50
..11 00

Cor. Oxford an Augusta-Ave.
* Manufacturer ot

The curiowas no
market. Receipts at — , ...
Duluth this week, 2149 cars, or only 10 
less than last week. The weather In the 
Northwest continues wet, but we do not 
hear of any complaints ot delayed seeding 
operations now. Argentine shipments last 
week were 872.000 bnsh.

Provisions—The market opened steady, 
bat rated very dull all day. “ud,J1® 
again sold to a moderate extent. /Estimat
ed receipts Monday, 26,000, are quite liberal- 
The local commission house was a goou 
buyer of Sept, lard at the closing.

COTTON MARKETS.
At Liverpool cotton Is quiet at 4%d.

14 75 
13 00 
13 00 Carriages aai Hiil-Graia Wapis8 50

are
Ontario L & D
Mt LLoa&nD-:: J
Tor Sav & Loan ... 117 
Union L & S •■••••
West Can L & S .. 1 o0 

25 p.c... 14V
Sales at 1^5 a.m.

10 »t 87%. m, 2r.|uat; 87.

Also REFAIRING In all Its 
various branches- 
HORSESHOEING a specialty 

A trial solicited._________________

40
IS THE CHEAPEST GUARANTEED WHEEL ON THE MARKET 

Suitable for riders who cannot afford to pay high prices. 
Purchasers can with safety select this reliable mount In 

Men's and Ladles' patterns, and the price asked Is only $65, 
but In value equal to many of the high grade wheels offered. 

Prompt attention given to all kinds of repairing.

115iii m
tooloo ...
150
140

do. do.
Postal Telegraph,

4 00 
0 09% 
0 07%

13 25
14 UO 
11 60
0 08% 
0 (SVk 
0 10 
0 70 
0 90 
0 14 
0 08

LOCAL STOCKS IRREGULAR.
Speculation In local securities has been 

on a limited scale this week, ^Ith the 
tendency downwards. An exception was 
Canadian Pacific, which closed to-d 
at an advance of 3 per cent., as compar 
with the previous Saturday. There to very 
little of this stock oh the market, and»fol- 
lowing the lead of London, there was a 
good deal ot buying lu Montreal. A small 
Ibort Interest In the stock has been forced 

The earnings of C.P.R. continue

et i i5 n ni. Commerce, 20 at 

Electric," 5 at 130; Cable, 25 at

Sal
money to loanat*v>i% ; Western 

Toronto 
160%.

Large anil small m™;
No valuation feeOn Mortgages.

charged.0 -« ““ „„
THt HOME SMUGS ft Llâl G0., LIMITED.

78 CHURCH-STREET. 1*

“ shoulder mess
Lard, per lb................
Bacon, per lb..............
Hams, smoked..........
Chickens, pair -------
Ducks, pair 
Turkeys, per 
Geese, per lb

J. db J- 08 MONTREAL STOCKS.

D“uffire6'a-j,r51;1dô^i.Pri’t:: Çtil S88 ;
sua'iSS 3ssai

9 05%
04% ;Toronto Safe Worlis- 5 '
708 King-st. W. VnH. P. Davies to cover.

9 Representative,
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